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SH IRLEY S, ANGRIST

PERSONALITY MALADJUSTMENT &CAREER ASP IRATI ONS OF COLLEGE WOMeN

STUDIES OF WOMEN scientists and career - oriented college girls indicate
that they are deviant vis - a - vis normative role expectation s and behavior.
Does such deviance include higher likelihood of personality maladjusbnent
for career-oriented college women? The hypothesis tested in this study is
that no associ ation exists between college maladjustment (measured by the
Mt Scale) and career aspiration (measured by a Life Style Index) e ither
fo r one class of freshman or senior women. Results s upport the hypothes i s with some qualifications. It is concluded that a lthough career aspiring
women may have unusual personality profiles. they do not manifest personal maladjusnnent.

The expanded participation of women in the labor force , especially of college
educate d women since the 1950's , creates the i mpression that American women pro ceed apace towards the man's world of occupationa l careers. TIlls impression is patently false.
The increased work world E:ntrance for adul t women at some stages in
their lives remains a partial, temporary or intermittent element of a predominantly
family-centered orientation. The documentation is substantial that nearly every college graduate will work at some stages in her life; but the proportion of career women
with long term commitment to a professional field remains sma ll. (McNally 1968.
Rossi 1965) On the contrary, the career woman is relative ly rare.
And especially
career women who enter typically ma le -dom inated occupations (e. g., medicine, law.
sc ience, e ngineering ) continue to comprise a minute minority of working women.
The reasons for this s ituation have been di scussed polemically and sC ientifically. Among the plausible explanations is one which suggests that American nonns and
values about appropriate sex roles are not conducive t o career choices for women.
Career women are considered and see themselves as unusual both socially and psychologically.
They differ from the norms of "feminine" personality and appropriate
female behavior. in studies of scientis t s. Roe (1951) showed that high intellectual
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ability. persistence in work. extreme independence and apartness from others characterized outstanding naturarscientists. Although Roe did not specifically distingui sh
women from men scientists, these characteristics are assumed to typify both.
Furthermore, other researchers later confirmed similarly striking differences in ability,
personality, and social traits according to chosen field. (Bereiter 1962)

The extensive literature on occupational choice documents the close association
between personal characteristics and the features of specific jobs.
The process of
choosing an occupation is viewed mainly as one of fitting the individual's characteristics to those of the work requirements. (Ginzberg 195 1. Holland 1966, Rosenberg
1957)
It is assume.d that this fitting process can also account for the sex -related
quality of some fields.
Thus, women with their traits and sex role learning experiences learn to be "feminine" or likeable, to get along with peop le, to be nurhlrant,
passive, and expressive emotionally. These are not considered qualities which make
for persistence and concentration on a career.
And girls choosing masculine (or
male-dominated) fields can certainly be defined as deviant in terms both of personal
characteristics and occupational choice. More than that, the very notion of women as
career-oriented suggests deviance from the current normative conception of work as
a peripheral limited feature of a woman's adult life.
With the widening choice among several role alternatives. the possible incompatibility of familial roles with career commitments raises the spectre of conflict for
women who wish to pursue both interests. (Angrist 1966) Alice Rossi proposes that
high career achievement among women in our soci ety is not merely a deviant choice;
women career aspirants also differ from the moda l pattern of development and interests characteristic of their contemporaries.
In other words, women who end up in
careers learned to be different in their grow ing up. (Brown 1962. Cinzber g 1966.
Rossi 1967) This proposition finds s upport in her research on women graduates from
135 colleges; highly career-oriented women were less like ly to be married or to have
children if married; to show low valuation of family roles; to have begun dating later;
to have dated le ss in high school and college; to enjoy less young children, visiting,
relatives, planning and organiz ing; and to have been consistently higher in reading.
study, and solo activities than non - career salient women. (Rossi 1967) Further support for this "deviance hypothesis" (that career women present a personality and social profile atypical for women in general) was found in a study by Almquist (1968) of
college women attending a professionally-oriented univers ity. Career - sa lient women
were less often sor ority members; less likely to be attached to a male during senior
year; more like ly to va lue using their spec ial abilitie s and having freedom from supe rvision in a work situation; less like ly to value working wi th peop le. wanting to help
others, and to suit parents' idea of success .
But the latter study indicated that deviance alone cannot exp lain the career - oriented college woman. An alternativehypothesis was a l so supported that career - salient women have enriching family and college
influences involving work role models among parents, relatives. and teachers . (Almquist 1969)
Reliance on a deviance hypothesis to explain women's career-or ientation s tress es the negative conflicted view of women's roles. If career - or iente d women a r e more
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introverted, less soc iable . m o r e withd rawn and indepe ndent, and from less harmoni-

ous fa m ily contexts , can they manage successfull y in a world which defines them a s
deviant? Are they destined to experience conflic t a nd maladju s tment i n trying to reconcile a career w ith fa m il y lifc?
Eve n if career - salien t college wome n will not ultimate ly pur s ue caree r s , perhaps already <.It thi s pre-p rofess iona l s tage they e vidence
characte ristic s indicative of devian t adu lt female roles, of ma ladjus tment or emotional confl ict.
TIll s pape r e xte nd s the deviance hypothesis w ith the ques tion:

D:>es it include
se rious persona lity maladjustm ent of ca r ee r- oriented coUege wome n?
If a college
woman 's life sty Le choice i s to combine a ca ree r fie ld with fam il y involvefTlent, i s she

pe rhap s courting o r a l ready a vict im of psycholog ical di sturbance?
The spec ific hypot hesis te sted was that there is no association between caree r life s tyle aspirations
and college maladjustm ent.

PROCEDURES
The data der ive from questionnai r es a nd tests i na longitudinal s tudy of one
c lass a tte nding t he women' s coll ege of a la rger coeducational unive rsity.
Soth the
women's college a nd the unive r sity a s a whole are known for their vocational-profesSional curricula. The study class included major s in physical and biological sciences ,
The original c la ss cons i sted of
home economics, soc ia l scie nce s . and huma nitie s .
188 freshmen of whom fifty-eight percent remained at the college for a ll four years.
Of the continuing four - year group, eighty- seven s tudents or nine ty -one percent participated in all pha ses of the research, and these a r e the s tudents for whom data are
presented, unless otherwise indicated.
All the measures t o be described were obtained through self-adminis tered for ms completed by the study class early in the faU
semester of the freshman and senio r yea r s .
The mea s ure of life style aspiration s derives from questionna ire response s
comprising an eleven-item index scored additive ly and which is internally consiste nt.
The Life Style Index reflects the extent to which a girl foresees work in an occupation
as an integral part of he r adult life.
Responde nts high on the Life Style Index are
plaruting to continue education after college, va lue freedom from c lose supe rvision in
a work situation. would be willing to work under financial and fa milial conditions which
make work unnece ssary or difficult (e .g., husband's salary is adequate and childre n
are pre-schoolers or sc hool age), would want to work at least part-time in a chosen
occupation despite not needing to work. and see themselves as career women fifte en
years after college . In this research, separate Life Style Indexe s are based on early
fall freshman and senior questionnaires responses.
High career-sa lient girls are
those who scored at the median or above on the Life Style Index.
Maladjustment in college was measured by the College Maladjustment Scale (Mt
This is a 43-ite m scale drawn from
Sca le) developed by Kleinmuntz (1960 & 196 1).
the 566-item Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory. The test s uccessfully dis tirguishes maladjusted from adjusted college students in terms of manifestation of
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emotiona l pr oblem s .
Ma lad juste d s tude nts tend t o feel ineffe ctual , worthless , lac k
self-confide nce . a re peSS imis ti c abou t t he future , fin d li fe a s train, feel ne rvou s , and
wor r y a lot. A hig her Mt s core r efle ct s grea te r ma lad justment.

R E SUL TS
T he Pe a rsonian c one lat ions be tween life s tyle aspirations a nd co llege m a ladju stment were ve ry l ow anel s tati s ti cally not s ignifica nt. As Table J shows, no asso ciation was found e ithe r f 0 r fr eshmen or for seniors between career life s tyle a s pira tions a nd ma ladjustmen t. [n terms of m ean score s , Table 2 shows that gir l s high
a nd low in caree r or ienta tion do no t diffe r s ignificantl y in Mt scor es . So t he hypothe s is i s acc epte d.

TABLE 1

CORRELATI ONS BETWEEN LI FE STYLE INDEX & COLLEGE MALADJ USTMENT SCORES

Freshmen:

r

= - . 18

Sen i ors:

r

= -.004

Support for this re sult came from a s epa rate measure of health status.
This
measur e wa s taken from Ros si's College Graduate Survey and use d with her permission.
Students were asked: How would you rate yourself in these two aspe cts of
health? (A) General Physical Health, (B) General Mental-Emotional Health.
Response alternatives ranged from 1 to 4 as very good. quite good, quite poor. or very
poor, a nd were scored separately for physical and mental health.
For seniors, t:lre
correlations between health status and the Life Style Index were -.06 for physical
health and - . 05 for mental health.
Furthe r support for the lack of association between career-orientation and adjustment is based more indirectly on a work-related measure of personality, the Orientation Inventory. (Sass 1962) Three scales comprise the Inventory to measure the
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TABLE 2

MEANS SCORES ON COLLEGE MALADJ USTMENT
FOR HI GH & LOW SENIOR CAREER-ORIENTED GROUPS

*

Mean
Mt Score

SD

N

Hi gh

15.3

6. 3

36

Low

14. 6

5. 9

39

Car eer Ori entation

Critical Ratio Between Means

*

z

.50, N. S.

Based on Li fe Style I ndex Scores s o that scores at the median and above
were consi dered hi gh career orientation and scores below the median were
cons idered low career orientation.

degree of Se lf, Inte raction, and Task orientation in a potentia l work s ituati on . Stemming from a theory of interper sonal behavior in o r gani za ti ons . the sca les focus on
three kinds of work sati sfaction: ( 1) gett ing the job done or task o rie ntation , (2) ha v ing a ha ppy time with other s or interaction orienta t io n, a nd (3) gaining some selfsati sfying e nd s or self- orientation.
The corre lation coefficients between seni or orie ntation and the senior L ife Style Index we re - . 2J for Se lf, . 27 for Inte raction, a nd
Agail" t hese are low assoc iation leve l s and fail to achieve s tatis tical
- . 11 for Task .
s ignificance.
In order to check furthe r on t he validi ty of t he absence of difference i n Mt sco r es
betwee n ca r ee r and non -career oriented women , a ""harder"' behaviora l measure was
used . Information was obta ined f r om college records as to whet her g i r ls in the study
class had rece ived counse ling during the four college years .
Counsclecs we r e those
who had one or more visits to the uni vers ity counseling cente r during that e nti re pe riod. It was found that thi rty- Six percent of career oriented g irl s had been cou nselees
compared wi th fifteen perce nt of non - career aspi r e r s .
1111S evidence sugge s t s tha t
perhaps the correlation results bebveen Mt and LS I scores should be questioned des pite the sma ll total numbe r of counselees in volved.
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The abse nce of malad justment diffe r e nces between career and non-career a sp irers may m ean that our sa mple is re la t ive ly homogeneous and r easona bly adju s ted .
Cer tainly. the tota l c la ss scores suggest s uch a n explanation as plau s ible. The means
and standard deviations for the tota l s tudy class compa re closely with those of t he
cr ite rion ad ju s ted gr oups reported by Kleinmuntz.
While the freshman and senior
s tudy classes had mean Mt scores of 14. 5 and 14. 4. the criterion va lida tion groups of
ma ladju s ted students reported by Kle inmuntz (1961) had mean scores of 20.8, 23 .1,
28.2.
His adju s ted criter ion group. vocationa l counse ling students, had a mean Mt
sco r e of 12. 2. Furthe r. for s tudents in the present study , the s tandard devia tions of
7. 2 and 6. 1 fo r fre s hmen a nd seniors . r espective ly , s uggest clustering of sco re s arou nd t he m ean with little extreme disperS ion .
The total class average Mt scor es did not change betw een fres hman and senior
years e ven though career salie nce did c hange noticeably. About one third of the clas s
had s hifte d from non-career to car eer aspirations by senior year. And this was t rue
eve n though th i rty- seven percen t of career salient women were a ttached to a male
(going s te ady, engaged , or marriE'd) as seniors . Thi s suggest s that in the proces s of
m a king life cho ices about a male and a career, these g irls m ay have bee n com bining
t heir commi tment s and fitting them toget he r a t leas t te ntativel y. (Angri st 1969)
Especially since the unive r s ity concerned is reputed fo r its vocationa l-profes siona l orientation , one could suggest tha t girl s here are not s ubjec t to caree r versus
family conflic t as they m ight be at a libera l arts college o r larger stat e university.
P c r h aps a t a vocationa ll y-o ri e nted sc hool , becoming career oriente d ha s a more
normative bas i s.
Now , if we seek to explain the s lig ht d isc r e pa ncy behv een the coun se ling a nd t he
ma ladjustment data, there a r e sever al inte r p r e tations possible .
P irst, we may recall that the Mt sca le is an indirect measure of pers onality
maladjus tment .
But seeki ng counseling is a d i rec t r e fl ec tion of need for he lp, information , or ):!,uidance . Thu s , havin g sought coun seling may mean a gi rl perceives hers elf as ma ladj usted or hnving p roblems desp ite the fact that a ll objective test show s
he r not to be morc problema tic than is normo.l. Her own perception does not jibe with
[he ohjec ti ve evo.lua t ion .
Or sec ond. seeking counse ling may r enect a gi r l 's desi rc to understand herse lf,
o r [0 obtain vocat ional gu idance . or he lp with a dating pr ob lem . It need not define the
seeker-fo r - help ;..I::; maladjusted .
Cal"eer-orien ted g irl s may thu s be t he very ones
who wa nt to explore theit potential ancl the i r options in life , both <I t co ll ege and la ter .
Tilus , they seek gUitbnce for se lf- enrichm~nt purposes rather than i.n orde r t o cope
wi th the ir deviance.
Still another inte rp retation would hold tha t t he college per iod is too ea rly for
a ssessi ng m aladjus tment as a function ofc3 r eer in terest. On ly whe n a woma n actua lly pursues a career as a cen tra l life invo lvement does her deviant persona li ty develop
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strongly.
In that sense, the previously me ntioned s tu dies of women scienti s ts yield
s pecial personality profiles which are not yet evident at earlie r s tages .
In conclusion, the evidence for ca r ee r-aspiring girl s as maladjus te d i s small
in this s tudy.
As socia l sc ie nti s ts , we may have to look less a t confl ict, deviance.
and mala djustment for career women. Perhaps we need to s tudy the process by whic h
individuals reconc ile and mesh the ir several roles. Furthermore . we need to be cautious before equating sheer pers ona lity differences with personality mala dju stm ent.

nu s article i s a r e vised ve r s ion of "Health, Pe r sona lity & Career Aspirations," a
paper delive red at the Chatham College Conference on The I:bu ble Standard: What i s
its Influence on Expectations for Mental Health in Women. Pittsbur gh. 22 May 1969.
TIli s resear ch was supported by t he Scaife Fund as part of the Margaret Morr i son
Carnegie College program on New Ve ntu res in Rduaation for Women , Cean Brwin It.
Steinberg. Director.
The author gr a tefully acknow le dges the assistance of lnstit..Jte
members during h e r te nure as Research Affilia te . Radc liffe In stitute, Cambridge ,
a nd the s pecial assistance of Elizabeth M . Almquist. Ph. D.
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JOHN C, BELCHER

LI VING ARRANGEMENTS OF YOUTH

INTRODUC TION
The living arrangements of those in the pre - adult years a r e undergoing rapid
change.
No longer do all youth tend to remain in the fam il y of orientation until mar r iage and the establishment of a new family unit.
Noteworthy has been the depar ture
from dormitory to apartment residence among college students during the last five

years.
The purpose of this paper i s to study the phenomenon of youth living a lone as
well as other types of living arrangements outside the family system, both in terms of
changing incidence and t he probable factors influencing them.
The number of households in the United States increased from 53,02 1.000 in
1960 to 61,806 , 000 in 1969.
Perhaps the most dramatic aspect of this change is that
of the increase of 8.785.000 dwelling units. 3.250.000 were One-Person Households.
When the U. S. Census was made in 1960, there were 7,074,971 people living alone in
their own house . apartment. or other separate dwell ing unit.
A recently released
publication of the United States Cen~·us Bureau estimated the number of one-person
households to be 10,333,000 in 1969.
Thirty - seven percent of all new household
formations in t he nine - year period between 1960 and 1969 were one-person units. The
rate of increase in units occupied by an individual has been steadily rising for many
years.
In 1940. on ly 7.7 % of all households cont;ained just one person.
111is percentage increased to 9.3 in 1950 and to 13.3 in 1960.
By 1969, census figures show
that 16.7 % of all hous ing units in the United States have but a single resident.

TIle one - in - a - thousand sample of the 1960 census of population is the principal source
of data for this study. The tapes for these sample data were secured from the United
States Bureau of t he Census through t he cooperation of the Population Council.
The
data from the one - in-a- thousand sample we r e supplemented with regular reports of
the Census Bureau. espec ia lly fo r periods other t han 1960.
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Indications are that approximately half of the current increase in American households can be attributed to individuals living alone. many of whom are in the pre-adult

years.
There are two major age segments of the population who reSide outside the family system in American society. By far, the most important of these numerically has
been older individuals. (Belcher 1967) With increasing age. a large percentage of the
population, especially women, have lost a spouse through death or separation, and
their children have left the paternal home and establis hed residences of their own,
often in other states.
Another large group is composed of persons who never got
married and have no surviving parents or siblings when they reach advanced age.
These elder people have established life patterns that tend tn be routinized. and their
impact on the structure is relatively m inor.
Much more significant to the structure and operation of society is the rapidly
increasing proportion of youth who live outside the family system where their style of
life is a product of peer group interaction.
They comprise the second major group
living outside the family system and are the concern of this report.
The data presented in Table 1 show that less than one percent of the children
under the age of fifteen live outside the family system. After the age of fifteen, there
is a rapid increa se from year to year as young people leave the family of orientation.
Marriage and the establisrunent of new families bring sharp reductions in the percentage of people living outside the family system as they enter the adult years.
in the
thirties. approximately six percent of the population lives in isolation from relative s.
The rate is rather stable from this age until the fifties.
[ncreasing years brings death to most immediate relatives and more and more
have living arrangements away from family members. [n the most a dvance ages, four
out of every ten people no longer live with relatives.
The primary concern of this analysis is with those in the pre-adult years, which
we will consider in this paper to be years 15-24.
111is is a transitional period into
the adult world of marriage and permanent employment for most youth. It is the period in which they leave the family of orientation to establish a family of procreation.
However. for an increasing percentage of youth. this is not a direct step but one that
la s t s several years as youth completes formal education, fulfills military obligations.
or enters the civilian labor force.

THE LIVING ARRANGEMENT CYCLE
Approximately nine out of every ten Americans live in a household containing
close relatives.
The norm is for a nuclear family of husband. wife, and offspring to
live together in a sepa rate household.
There is the assumption by many that the
nuclear family is virtually everywhere a common reSidential unit. (Leslie 1967)
Consequently. living arrangements are generally related to stages in the family life
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cycle . (Glick & Parke 1965)
With an increasing proportion of the population residing
outs ide the family system, a living a rrangem ent cycle (Belcher 1967: 535-36) seems
more pe rtinent for many purposes than the family life cycle . A te ntative fonnulation
thi s model follows.
TIle living arrangement cycle has the following stages for m ost pe ople in the
United States:
1 The child starts life in the home with the parents where he remains until perhaps age e ighteen or graduation from high sc hool.
Some
leave home because of marriage and directly establish a new household.
Ther~ i s, however. a rapid upsurge in the number occupying group quarte rs among those aged 15-19. (Table 1)
2 Stage two in the cycle is the transitional period between leaving
the home of the parents and the establishment of a new nuc lear family li"ting with separate Quarters. It i s wit h t his transitional stage that thi s analysis is concerned.
A large number of young adults live in group quarters while in m ilitary se rvice or a ttending colleges and univer sities.
At
the same time~ the incidence of pre-adults occupying group Quarters inc r eases , a nd the number of you th living with non - relatives is rapidly aug mented.
Residing with a non-relative is typified by two or more young
peop le sharing an apartment while in school or working. This stage tends
to be r el atively short and probably lasts no more than four or five years
for most young people.
Thi s stage would lengthen if marriage were delayed or if the pe r son never married.

3 This stage begins when the married couple establishes a separate residence and lasts several decades till the dissolution of the nuclear
famil y after the children have le ft home or after the death of a s pouse.
4 Thi s stage is the new living arrangement established after the
dissolution of the nuclear famil y.
At thi s stage the majority of the oneperson househo lds come into being. (Belcher 1967)
Widowed people,
whose c hildren are old enough to have left home, are much more likely to
live a lone than with relatives .

5 At this final stage of the living arrangement cycle, the indiVidual
is too old to live alone . Those in advance years will either move into the
homes of their children or, increasingly, into group Quarters where they
res ide outSide the family system.

CAUSAL FACTORS IN CHANGING LIVING ARRANGEMENTS
What are the fa ctors responsible for this increase in the number of youth living
outside the family system?
Par sons sees a general value orientation in American
society:

..
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For young people not to break away from their par enta l famiUe s at the proper time i s a fa ilure to live upto expectations .

an unwa rranted expre ssfon of dependency.

But jus t as they

have a duty to break away , they al so have a rig ht to indepen-

dence . Hence. fo r an older couple- - or a widow or widower-to join the household of a married child is not, in te rms of
th e kinship s tru cture, a .. na tural" a rrangement. (1943: 37)

His statement, however. doe s not explain the development of living a rrangements outside the family life cycle. because there i s the implication that the child re main s in the parental home until marriage.
According to Bogue, there has been a c hange in living a rrangements in thi s nation as a re sult of econom i c prosperity and the a lle viation of the housing shortages of
earlier periods .
He notes that living arrangements a re more comfortable than ever
before in the history of the United States. Fewer people are forced to live as lodgers
or in sec ondary families in other home s .
Fam ilies no longer have to double in o ne
The number of secondary fam ilies is now small and decreasing rapidly.
household.
(Bogue 1959: 260-62 )
He a lso points out that there has long been an increase in the
number of people living alone or with non- r e latives. "Improved econom ic conditions
permit many urunarried young people to live in their own apa rtments rather t han as
lodgers in pri vate households." (Bogue 1959 : 260)
Considerable evidence indicates tha t much of this movement into separate living
quarte r s reflects a m ore bas ic factor in Amer ican society than economic prosperity.
For examp le. Beresfor d & Rivlin ( 1966 : 42 1) state tha t the typical American places a
"At a ll
high value on a separa te chvelling unit through which privacy can be secured.
age leve l s ." they wr ite , "individuals a nd nuclear fam ilie s have succeeded in obtaining
not only more housing and better housing. but hous ing separate from othe r people . In
the i r anal ysiS of the living arrangements of the you ng in the United Sta tes. Beres ford
& Rivlin indicate that since World War I I, young people are more apt t o pa rticipate in
the labor force, to remain in school. as well as to get married in comparison with
Employment. marriage . and college education have
those in earlier gener ations.
m eant leaving the home of parents to establis h a new dwelling. T hese autho r s assume
the ma jor moti vation to be a desire for privacy. (1966: 422 - 27)
oj

Many of the new hou seholds since World War II have been es tablished by young
couples as the average age at marriage s teadily dec lined.
However . the trend in the
average age at ma rriage has reversed a nd has been slow ly increas ing for about a decade .
There are indica tion s that the age at fir s t marr iage will continue to inc r ease.
especially if t he nation's economy i s not robus t.
Youths who have attended college ,
been in service. or lived away f rom home for any other rea son are unlikely to r eturn
t o live with their parents.
They may fee l they lack the money fo r mar riage . but do
have the r esou rces to ma intain a sepa r a te dwe lling unit. Few young occupant s of oneperson hou seho lds have ever been marr ied. Even a sever e econom ic se tback may not
slow the establishment of one-pers on household s as the po st - war generation a pproaches
ma turity.
There m ay be little con s tru ction of new homes for families . bu t there can
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be several one - person units built at relatively little cost in old residences near the
central busines s district.

ANAL YSIS OF CENSUS DATA

Living arrangements of individuals can be ascertained by examining census data
on the relati onship of a person to the head of a household.
According to the census:
A house hold consists of a ll the persons who occupy a housing unit.

A house, an apartment or other group of rooms. or a single room is regarded as a housing unit when it is occupied or intended for occupancy as

separ ate living quarters.
TIle head of the household is the member reported as the head by household member s.
However. if a woman living with her husband is reported as the hou sehold head, the
census classifies the husband as the head in its tabulations.
For the purposes 0 f this analysis, those individuals reported a s the head of
households containing more than one person plus wives, children, parents, or other
relatives are considered to be living within the family system, that is, with relatives.
Those classified as the heads of one-person households, living in group quarters or
non-relatives are considered as living outside the family system .
This procedure
minimizes the number 0 f people living outside the family system because a small
percentage of heads of households with two or more members are composed of nonrelatives. This number is too small to significantly affect the analysis.
Table 1 shows the living arrangements of the population of the United States in
1960 by age.
A tendency may be noted for pre-adults to leave home and r eside outside the family system. The percentage with such living arrangements reaches a high
point about the age of twenty, then declines as marriage takes place and new family
dwe lling units are established.
This phase of the living arrangement cycle has been
characte rized by life in group quarters and reSidence in households with non-relatives. These rates decline rapidly before starting a new ascent in the mid-thirties.
In the pre-adult years , a few do start living outside the family system in one-

person households. The incidence reaches a plateau in the early twenties and continues until about the age of forty. From this age there is a steady increase in the oneperson households as well as in living in group quarters and in households with nonrelatives.
Not all segments of the population live outside the family system in the same
proportions.
Table 2 shows the percentage of the population living a lone, with noorela tives , or in group quarters for single years of age by color and sex. Most youths
graduat e from high school about eighteen years of age. The percentage of young people r eSiding outside the fam ily system increases from 5.2 % of those seventeen years
of age to 19.4 % of those eighteen years of age and r eaches 23.6 % for those nineteen
years of age •

..
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These rates ar€' influenced by youth starting to college and starting military
service.
Three out of every ten white male youth nineteen years of age do not live
with relatives.
This proportion drops to one out of ten at age twenty -four.
Among
non-white males. the pattern is different as mor e in the younger ages live with nonrelatives than for other segments of the population. The incidence of non-whites living outside the family system does not increase as suddenly as with white males. The
proportion reaches one in five about age twenty and remains at that level for several
years.

Among white females, almost one in five of those eighteen and nineteen year s of
age lives away from family members. but the r ates are low for fifteen year aids and
twenty-four year oids in comparison with other groups.
The pattern for non-white
females is similar to that of the white girls except that the incidence of living outside
the family system does not peak as much during the college ages nor does it decline
so much.
There has been a somew hat greater tendency for non-white youths than for white
to establish one-person households and to li ve with non-relatives. (Table 3)
Young
males. both white and non-white, live in group quarters while serving in the armed
forces and (especially whites) while attending college.
Table 4 supplements the information in Table 1 by showing the living arrangeme nts of all youths by single years of age.
It may be noted that group quarters are
characteristic of youth not living with relatives. The one-person households and those
residing with non-relatives become more numerous with advancing ages.
From the evidence presented, it could be concluded that life outside the family
system among youth is largely attributable to military service. college enrollment.
and being an inmate of a correctional institution or a patient in a hospital. However.
another series of tabulations showing the living arrangements of youth by residence,
marital status, and education indicates there are other situations than group quarters
to be considered.
In genera l. the more urban the place of residence . the larger the proportion of

youth living outside the fam ily system.
Only one rura l -fann youth in fifty live s outThere are definite increases in the incidence of
s ide the family system. (Table 5)
one-person households and those composed of non-re latives with increasing urbanization. On the other hand. college campuses. penal in stitutions. mental hospitals, a nd
military bases tend to be located in rural non-farm areas or small cities.
The significance of these figures i s that the increas ing urbani zation of the United States could
be a causative factor in the creation of one -person households and the development of
households composed of non- relatives .
Advanced education seems conducive to living outside the family system
(Table 6). a lthough a very high percentage of youth with either no or very little formal
education share group quarters.
It may be assumed that these numbers reflect the
patients in hospitals for the mentally ill.
Still, in general. the lower the level of
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educational attainment, the- more youth continue to live within the family system.
Tho se who have attended college, many of whom were still enrolled when the
census was made, live away from the family of orientation. Over one-fourth were in
group quarters, but 6.1 % lived alone or with non-relatives. Among those young people who have graduated from college, some of whom were in graduate or professional
schools atthe time of the census, 17. 3% lived with non- relatives or alone and another
13.7 % in group quarters. Less than one in five lived with his parents.
Youths tend
to leave home in order to get a college education.
There are indications they do not
return when this education is c ompleted.
Marital status i s a very important determinant of living a rrangements. (Table 7).
Very few martied individuals live outside the family system (2.6 %). This percentage
can be largely attributed to military service where the husband live s in group quarters
and his wife is forced to reside e l sewhere, perhaps alone or with non-relatives.
Among youths who have lost their spouses, thirty percent live with non-relatives.
Less than one third (32.0 %) of the widowed r eturn to the home of their pare nts .
Many divorced and separated persons live with parents (46.9 %), but 22.0 %
live outside the family system.
By far, the majority of youths have never been married; however, 15.1 % live
out side the family system.
This percentage, of course, steadily increases with age
until marriage .
It was noted previou s ly that the age at marriage in the Unite d States
had been slowly increaS ing for about a decade. Further increases in the age a t marriage may be expected to result in a larger perce ntage of youth living outside the family system, especially with an increase in the incidence of one-person households and
those composed of non-relatives.

CONCLUSIONS

A changing value system with the urbanization of the population, higher leve ls
of educational attainment for youth, and potential delays in marriage may all be expected to bring a continua tion of the increasing numbers of youth residing outside the
fam ily system .
As a consequence, youths will be increasingly influenced by peers
rather than by the fam ily.
Nearly a generation ago , it was noted that adolescents te nd to li ve in a world of
their own, a lthough very much influenced by the status position of their parents. (Hollingshead 1949)
Now there is increasing e vidence that a distinctive youth culture is
developing whi ch l ogically may result in new patterns of living arrangements. Eisenstadt has pointed out that in all societies, age groups are formed at the transitional
stage between adolescence and full adulthood through which members develop their
ide ntity and self-evaluation. (1956: 183 - 84)
However, in indu strialized soc ieties.
where t he family or other kinship group doe s not constitute the main unit in the divis ion of labor. the individual must learn various role dispositions outside the family.

b
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The se age groups usually form during the period of transition away from the family
of orientation. (Eisenstadt 1956: 270)

Berger & Neuhaus take the argument a step further and state that a youth culture i s found in a ll advanced industrialized societies and has deep roots in the funda mental s tructu re of such soc ieties. (1970: 32)
The structure results in a lengthened
pe riod between childhood and adulthood. (1970: 33) They state that t his youth culrure

is strongly communalistic, a lways in quest of what sociologists ca ll Gemeinschaft.
(1970: 38) Lofland predicts the creation of Youth Ghe ttos near the i IUler core of cities
in our increasingly age - structured society. (1970: 756-78)
TIlere are s trong indications that our society will wi tness the creation of more
and more one-person housellOlds by youth as well as households of non - relatives.
There i s e vidence that college and university students are leaving the supervision of
group life in dormitories to live in separate households .
Future census will make
possible the assessme nt of these trends a nd their impact on the structure and functioning of society.
Certainly, one m ust conclude that the transit ional s tage in the
li ving arrangements cycle by those in the pre - adu lt years m u s t be acknow ledged .

Tables & Bibliography Follow
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TABLE 1
LIVING ARRANGEMENTS IN THE UNITED STATES 1960
RELATIONSHIP TO HOUSEHOLD HEAD BY AGE

(Percentages)

Persons Within The Family System
Head Of
Total

Household

Age

Number

Or Wif e

Under 5
5- 9
10-14
15-19
20-24
25-29
30- 34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
70-74
75-79
80-84
85-89
90-94
95-99

20 , 194
18,691
17 ,068
13 , 398
10,932

0
0
0
6.7
52 . 0
78 . 3
84 . 6
87 . 9
87 .9
86 . 2
83.6
78 . 8
74.2
69 . 3
60 . 6
50 .5
39 . 0
32 .0
20 . 0
21. 2
40 . 0

1 00

+

Sou",:ce:

10,550

11 , 895
12 , 770
11,664
10,942
9 , 821

8,458
7,020
6,222
4,699
2,958
1 ,454

629
155
33
10

Other Relatives
Of Household
Head

Per centage

Household
Head

92.7
95 .0
94 . 8
77 . 8
27.0
10 .6
6.8
4. 7
3. 5
2. 8
2.8
1.7
0 .5
0. 4
0.2
0
0
0
0
0
0

6. 6
4.2
4.0
5 .9
5. 7
3. 6
2.4
2. 0
2. 1
3.1
3. 9
5. 4
8. 7
10 . 3
15 . 0
19.7
27 . 2
35 . 5
43 . 9
30 . 3
30 .0

99.3
99.2
98.8
90 . 4
84 .7
92.5
93.8
94.6
93.5
92.1
90 . 3
85.9
83.4
80.0
75 . 8

ChUd Of

Of Total
Populat i on

70.2

66.2
67 . 5
63.9
51. 5
70.0

One-In-A-Thousand Sample of the 1960 Census o f Population

Continued
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TABLE 1

(Continued)

Persons Outside The Family System

Total
Age

Number

Under 5

20,19Lt

5-9
10-14
15-19
20- 24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
70-74
75-79
80-84
85-89
90-94
95-99

18,691

100

+

Sou r ce :

17,068
13 .398
10,932

10 ,5 50

11,895
12,77 0

11 ,664
10 , 942
9,821

8 , 458
7,020
6 , 222
4 ,69 9
2,958

1,454
629
155
33
10

Non-Relatives
Of Household
Head

0.4
0.4
0.6
1. 6
3. 3
2. 2
1. 7
1.2
1.4
1. 4
1.6
1.8
2.1
2. 1
2.6
2. 7
3. 0
2.5
8.4
9.1
0

One

Group
Quarter s

0 .3
0. 4
0.7
7.8
10 . 2
2.8
2.0
1. 7
1. 7
1.9
2.0
2.4
2. 7
2.5
3.4
5.3
10 . 7
12 . 7
20 . 0
36 . 4
20 . 0

Person

Percentage

Of Tot al

Household

Po pulation

0
0
0
0. 3
1.7
2. 4
2.4
2.4
3. 3
4. 4
6.0
9.9
11. 7
15 . 5

0.7
0.8
1. 3
9.7
15.2
7.4
6.1
5.3
6. 4
7.7
9.6

18 . 2

24 . 2
29 . 7
33 . 8
32. 5
36.1
48 . 5
30.0

21. 7

20.1
17.3

7. 7
3. 0
10 . 0

One-In-A-Thousand Sample of the 1960 Census of Popu lation

14 . 1

16 . 5
20 . 1
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TABLE 2

PERCENTAGE OF YOUTH LIVING OUTSIDE THE FAMILY SYSTEM
FOR SINGLE YEARS OF AGE BY COLOR & SEX, 1960

Total
Age

Population

White
Males

White

Females

Non-White
Males

Non-White
Females

15

1.8

1.6

1.3

6.2

2.5

16

2. 3

2.7

1.9

4.6

0.5

17

5.2

7.0

3.5

6.5

2.3

18

19.4

22.6

18.4

11. 7

11.0

19

23.6

29.9

19.4

18.2

15.1

20

20.6

28.7

13.6

20.5

15. 1

21

17 . 3

23.0

12.2

20.8

8. 2

22

16 . 0

22.8

10.1

21. 2

7.9

23

11.8

16.9

6. 4

16.2

8.7

24

10 . 6

14.5

5.7

24.8

7.9

Source :

One- In-A-Thousand Sample of the 1960 Census of Population
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TABLE 3

LIVING ARRANGEMENTS OF YOUTH
RELATIONSHIP TO HOUSEHOLD HEAD BY COLOR & SEX
(Percentages)

Persons Within The Family System
Total
Color & Sex

Number

Head

Of

Household

Wife

Other
Relative

Child

Grandchild

60.0

1.2

3.3

49.7

0. 8

3.7

59.4

5.3

9.9

White Males

10,698

19.5

White Females

10,671

1.6

Non-White Males

1,408

11. 6

Non-White Females

1,553

3.3

22.5

52 . 2

3.4

11. 0

24,330

10.2

16.9

55.0

1.4

4.4

Total

Source:

35 . 2

One-In- A-Thousand Sample of the 1960 Census of Population

Continued
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TABLE 3

(Continued)

Persons Outside The Family System

Color & Sex

One Person

Number

Household

Non-Relative

Group
Quarters

Total

White Males

10,698

0.9

2.4

12.6

100.0

White Females

10 ,671

0.9

2.3

5.7

100.0

Non-White Males

1,408

1.3

2.5

10.1

100.0

Non- White Fema l es

1,553

1.0

2.7

3.9

100.0

24,330

0.9

2.4

8.9

100 . 0

Total

S-o urce:

l

Total

One-In-A-Thousand Sample of the 1960 Census of Population
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TABLE 4

LIVING ARRANGEMENTS OF YOUTH
RELATIONSHIP TO HOUSEHOLD HEAD BY SINGLE YEARS OF AGE
(Percentages)

Persons Within The Family Sys tern
Total

Age

Numbe r

Head Of
Househo ld

Wife

Child

Grand child

Other
Relative

15

2,779

0. 1

0.4

92.8

2.4

2.5

16

2,901

0. 0

1.4

91.4

2. 0

2.8

17

2,891

0.5

3. 3

85.7

2.3

3.1

18

2,553

1.9

9.0

62.9

7.8

4.9

19

2,274

5.0

14.8

48.5

1.8

6.3

20

2,247

10.5

23.3

39.9

0.7

5. 1

21

2,217

16.4

25.3

34 . 0

0. 9

6.1

22

2, 173

21. 6

32.2

25.3

0.6

4. 4

23

2,184

27 . 2

35.8

19.6

0. 7

4 .8

24

2,11 1

29.8

39.0

15.5

0.3

4.8

Source:

One-In- A-Thousand Samp l e of the 1960 Census of Population

Continued
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TABLE 4

(Continued)

Per sons Outside The Family System

Total

Age

Number

One Person
Household

Group
Non- Relative

Quarters

Total

- 15

2 , 779

0.1

0.7

1.1

100.0

16

2,901

0.0

0.7

1.6

100 . 0

17

2 ,891

0. 2

1.1

3.8

100 . 0

18

2 , 553

0. 5

3.0

15 . 9

100 . 0

19

2,274

0.9

2.9

19.8

100 . 0

20

2,247

0.9

3.3

16 . 4

100 . 0

21

2 , 217

1.5

2.9

12 . 9

100 . 0

22

2 , 173

2.1

4.5

9. 4

100 . 0

23

2, 184

1.8

3. 2

6. 8

100 . 0

24

2,111

2. 4

2.9

5.3

100.0

Source :

One-In-A-Thousand Sample of the 1960 Census of Population
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TABLE 5

LIVING ARRANGEMENTS OF YOUTH
RELATIONSHIP TO HOUSEHOLD HEAD BY RESIDENCE (Percentages)

Persons Within The Family Sys tem

Total
Residence

Number

Head Of
Household

Other

Wife

Child

Grandch ild

Relatives

Cities Of

6,841

11.2

17.4

51. 8

1. 5

5.3

6,308

11.1

17 . 2

53.0

1.0

4.1

2,500- 9,999

2 , 238

10 . 3

18.1

55.1

1.9

3.9

Urban Areas
Outside Cities

1, 226

10 . 3

17 . 6

54.7

0 .8

3. 8

Rural Non-Farm

5,827

9. 7

17 .3

53.6

1.7

4.0

Rural Farm

1,890

4.5

10 .5

77 . 2

1.6

3. 9

100, 000 Plus
CHies Of

10,000-99, 999
Cities Of

Sou r ce :

One-In-A-Thousand Sample of the 1960 Census of Population

Continued
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TABLE 5

(Continued)

Persons Outside The Family Sys tern
Total

Residence

Number

One Person
Household

Non- Re la ti ve

Group
Quarters

Total

Cities Of

100,000 Plus

6,841

1.9

3. 4

7.5

100.0

Cities Of
10 ,000-99 , 999

6,308

1.0

2. 2

10.4

100.0

2, 500-9 , 999

2,238

0.6

2.5

7. 5

100 . 0

Urban Areas
Outside Cities

1,226

0. 4

2.6

9. 7

100.0

Rural Non-Farm

5,827

0.3

1.4

12.0

100 .0

Rural Fa rm

1 , 390

0.1

1.9

0.3

100 . 0

Cities Of

Source:

l

One-I n-A-Thousand Sample of the 1960 Census of Population
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TABLE 6

LIVING ARRANGEMENTS OF YOUTH

RELATIONSHIP TO HOUSEHOLD HEAD BY EDUCATION

(Percentages)

Persons Within The Family Sys tem
Total
Education

Number

Head

Of

Househo ld

Other

Wife

Child

Grandchild

Rel ative

College Graduate

637

26.2

21. 3

19.2

0. 5

1.9

Attended College

2,459

14.0

16.1

32.3

0. 5

3. 0

High School
Graduate

6 , 581

14 . 2

27.0

36.7

0. 7

4. 9

10,281

6.1

12.2

71.4

1.6

3.5

3 , 840

9.0

12.5

63 . 7

2. 7

6.4

Grades 1-4

374

11.0

13.6

52.7

2.7

8. 3

No Schooling

158

8.2

6.3

40.5

3. 8

6.3

Attended
High School
Elemen tary
Grades

5-8

Elementary

So urce:

One-In-A-Thousand Sample of the 1960 Census of Population

Continued
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TABLE 6

(Continued)

Persons Outside The Family Syst em
Education

Total
Number

One Person
Household

Non-Relative

Group
Quar ters

Tota l

College Graduate

637

6. 0

11.3

13 . 7

100 .0

Attended Coll ege

2,459

2. 0

4.1

28.0

100.0

6,581

1.3

2. 6

12 . 6

100 . 0

10 , 281

0. 4

1.4

3. 4

100 . 0

Elementary
Grades 5-8

3,840

0.4

1.8

3. 5

100.0

Elementary
Grades 1-4

374

0. 8

2.7

8. 3

100 . 0

No Schooling

158

0.0

2. 5

32 . 3

100 . 0

High School
Graduate

Attended

High Sc hoo l

Source :

One- In-A-Thousancl Sample of the 1960 Census of Population
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TABLE 7
LIVING ARRANGEMENTS OF YOUTH
RELATIONSHIP TO HOUSEHOLD HEAD BY ~~RITAL STATUS
(Percentages)

Persons Within The Family System

Total
Marital Status

Number

Head

Of

Household

Child

Grandchild

Other
Relative

Married

7 , 363

85 . 4

6. 4

0.3

5. 3

Widowed

25

24 . 0

32 . 0

4. 0

0. 0

431

20 . 0

46 . 9

1.9

9. 3

16,511

1. 2

76 . 9

1.9

3. 8

Divorced &
Separa ted

Never Harr ied
Sou rce :

One-In-A-Thousand Sample of t he 1960 Census o f Population

Continued
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TABLE 7

(Con t inued)

Persons Outside The Family System

Marital Status

Total
Number

One Person
Household

Non-Relative

Group
Quarters

Tota l

Married

7,363

0. 3

0. 5

1.8

100 . 0

Widowed

25

12.0

8. 0

20 . 0

100 . 0

431

4. 2

8.8

9.0

100 . 0

16 , 511

1.1

3.0

12.0

100.0

Divorced &
Separated

Never Married

Source :

One-In- A- Thousand Sample of the 1960 Census of Population
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JOHN M. BREGENZER

CAMPUS DRESS STYLES AS COMMUN ICAT ION

THIS PAPER examines th e proposition that variation in dress and hair

styles on a univers ity campus reflects variation in attitudes toward social
change , or Radicalis m.
Results indicate that the examined student body
can be grouped in four basic dress styles which appear to express varying
degrees of radicalism , but tha t the predic tability of an individual's r adi cali-s m from hi s dress style is low .
Individual s appear to be importantly
influenced in what they express through dress styles by what they perceive
the position of their reference group to be .

Many socia l scientists have supporte d the idea that c lothing and ha ir styles are
related to other soc ial and cultural factors. Veblen's le i sur e class of Americans still
appears to be consum ing clothing conspicuous ly. (1934)
F r om his classic study of
dress , Kroeber observed that " (period s of conside rable variability in dress) were a lso periods of marked socio - political instability and churning. " (194 8: 334)
Hoebel
states that a c hief funct ion of hairdre ss ing and clothing is status identification 0 r
"symbolic advertising of socia l positions." (1966: 268)
Linton gives a r a tionale for
such advertising: " (Clothing) makes it poss ible for a stranger to determine at once
the soc ial category to which the wearer be longs and thus avoid acts or attitudes toward
him which would be soc ial errors." (1936: 416)
Linton' s reasoning fits well with
Wallace ' s r ecent model of cu lture as organization of diversity. (1961)
This mode l
would s uggest tha t dress and hair styles a r e used to fa cilitate prediction of behavior
between pe r sons who do not sha r e the same view of the social s ituation.

Recently in American cu lture, styles of dress and hair among young people have
been a topic of considerable discussion.
A case involving violation of a high school
dress code has gone to the Supreme Court.
A widely observed billboard campaign
p roclaims: He lp Make Ame rica Beautiful--Get A Haircut!
Considerable newsprint
has been devoted to discuss ions of the Hippy dress style and the subcultural pattern s
presumably linked to it.
Central to much of this discussion is the assumption that
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hippies and we ll-dressed students form opposite poles of a continuu m which is directly
rel ated to radicalism, hippies being the most radical and well - dressed persons the
least radical.
The impetus for this present investigation came a yea r ago when, in moving
from a major state university to a private religious one, I suffered a mild case of
culture shock.
At the private university, t he students appeared to be more we lldres sed -- boys wearing ties , girls wearing expen s ive clothes -- than those at the state
schooL Some would still be designated as Hippie s, but they were fewer than those at

the previous school.

As a means of "sounding out" my new environment. I engaged

my Cu icure & Persona li ty class in the investigati on of the relationship between d:ress
styles and radicalism .

METHOD

First, it was necessary to operationalize t he dress styles concepts.
styles were se lected:

Four basic

1 Well-Dressed / Fashionable Clothes: Ties for boys; boy coul d
be class ified Well-Dressed w ithout tie if he wore sport s-coat, medallion,
and so forth.
Heels and expensive clothes for girls; color coordination
counted fairly significantly for g irls.
2 Conventiona l / Joe or Mary College Look: Not well-dressed; not
hippy.
3 Conventional With Extra Hair: Joe College look with beard,
moustache, sideburns , or extra long hair; Mary College look with stra ight
hair hanging down to or be low the shoulders.
4 Hippie / Extra Hair (as noted above): Inc luding what i s called
Bizarre attire--brightly-colored, bell-bottom trousers, arm y fatigues,
and so forth.
We checked the reliability of our ratings using these definitions by requesting
each student in the class to count the nwnber of persons of each dress style who attended each of hi s other c lasses. Severa l students shared other classes . Byexamining these independent ratings of the same class. it was possible to com pute our reliability- -about seventy percent. Much of the disagreement appeared to come from bor derline cases.
In all further ratings of a person's dress style, raters ignored such
cases. Thus, the reliability of the dress style ratings used here is presumably greater than seventy percent.
Second, we measured the radicalism of persons in each of the dress styles.
For this the Eysenck Social Attitude Inventory was emp loyed. (Eysenck 1957) Developed in England. this test discriminated among Liberals, Conservatives, Socialists,
Communists. and Fascists. In addition to ranking persons on radicalism to conservatism, it ranks them on tough to tender-mindedness.
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As a final data-gathering projec t. the class designed and a dminister e d a Questionnaire to a sample of over one hundred students in the four dress styles. Include d

were a number of que s tions concerning background and inter est s , an opportunity for
the subjects t o rate themse lve s on radicalism to conservatism, and a test of radica li sm constructed by the s tudents.
In the test, radicalism i s defined as a general de The subjects
s ire for social c hange of the sort Eysenck associate d with radicalism.
were ranked according to the number of items concerning change they agreed with. 1

RESULTS
Major results obtained from the study are presented inthe accompanying tables. 2

DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS
One important negative result i s worth mentioning.
There were no s ignificant
differences among the dress styles on Eysenck's toug h to tender -mindedness continuum.
Eysenck used this measure to distinguish Engli sh Libera ls as tender - m inded
from Fascists and Communists as tough - m inded.
lltis is an indication that none of
t hese dress-style groups believes in violence more than any other. Makingan analogy
between hippies and commun i sts , or well-dressed students and fasci s ts , would appear
to be m i s leading.
As can be seen from Table 1, Eysenck ' s test discriminates hippies from welldressed quite well , but does not indicate that conventional and conventiona l -plu s - hair
styles are very different on radicalism.
The result s of our test (Ta ble 2) and those
of the s ubjects' se lf ratings (Table 3) d iscriminate better between these g rou ps.
Table 4 shows t hat the subjects' r eports on whether or not they had attende d a student
demonstration confirm behaviorally the three m easures of radical attitudes .
Con s i stency over the four measures gives fairly firm support to the idea that the dress
styles are indeed ranked along a continuum of increaSing radicalism from we ll-dressed
to conventional to conventional-plus-hair to hippy.
Although there is consistent support for the hypothesized relationship between
dress styles and radica li sm, the support is based on mean scores .
Considerable
overlap in ranges of variation i s evident in Tables 1-3. One can further speculate to
what degree differences in radica li sm from differences in d.ress style are predictable .

1 A weakness in the construction of this test should be noted. Affirmative answers were always counted as radical, thu s the test was s ubject to acquiesce nce set .
2 Fluctuating N's in the table s arise from two sources. First, different samples we r e use d for the Eysenck test and the questionnaire. Second, some subjects did
not answer a ll items in the questionnaire.
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TABLE 1
DRESS STYLES & EYSENCK INVENTORY

Well-Dressed

(47)

Conventional

(26)

Co nventi onal Plus Hair

(33)

o

1

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1

2

5

9

7

8

6

4

2

1

2

2

2

3

6

3

2

3

1

2

2

2

3

4

5

6

4

3

13

14

1

1

15

16

(/)

0

n

1

1

0

r

(35)

Hippie

1

5

5

7

6

6

3

1

0

G>

,.
n
r

-Means :

1

Well- Dress ed
Conventional
Conventional Plus Hair
Hippie

7.1
8.4
8.9
12 . 2
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TABLE 2

DRESS STYLES & CLASS PROJECT INVENTORY

0

1

11

12

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

3

5

3

4

7

6

3

2

1

1

2

5

6

2

3

5

7

1

1

2

5

4

2

5

3

3

1

4

4

2

5

Well-Dressed

(36)

1

Conventional

(33)

1

Conventional Plus Hair

(30)

1

Hippie

(24)

1

13

14

15

16

d

'"rn
'"'"
:l>
'"n
0
0::
0::

c

,.:z
n

Means:

Well-Dressed
Conventional
Conventional Plus Hair
Hippie

Coeffici ent Of Association :

3

-I

0

2
4

:z

3

5.6
6.S

8.0
10.1
.44

eN

V"1
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TABLE 3

(1968)

DRESS STYLES & SELF RATING OF RADICALISM

Conventional

Well-Dressed

Conventional

(N)

(%)

(N)

1

2.8

0

0

Radical

11

30.5

15

Neutral

16

44.3

Conservative

7

Very Conservative

1

Very Radical

Means:

(%)

Plus
(N)

Hair
(%)

Hippie
(N)

(%)

3

10.0

4

16 .7

45.5

17

56.6

19

79.2

13

39.4

7

23 . 3

1

4.2

19.4

5

15.6

3

10.0

0

0

2.8

0

0

0

0

0

0

Well-Dressed
Conventional
Conventional Plus Hair
Hippie

5. 6
6.5
8.0
10.1

Coefficient Of Association:

.60

TABLE 4
RESPONSE TO QUESTION:

Well- Dressed
(N)

(%)

HAVE YOU ATTENDED A STUDENT DEMONSTRATION?

Conventional
(N)

Conventional
Plus Hair

(%)

(N)

(%)

Hippie
(N)

(%)

Yes

18

50.0

17

51. 5

22

73.3

22

91. 7

No

18

50.0

16

48.5

8

26.6

2

8. 3
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Coeffic ients of associat ion (Freeman's theta in Freeman 1965) indicate that we will be
r ight fifty-four percent of the time with Eysen ck' s test, forty-four percent with ou r
test, and sixty percent with the s el f ratings. 111e best one can do, th erefore , is o n ly
s lightly bette.r than even odds .
Four measures of radica li sm consis ten tly indicate g roup differences . yet pre d ictability of rad ica li sm f r om dres s is low . An expla nation for thi s derives from the
observation that we ll- dressed student s ten d to interact with others well-dressed , a nd
hipp ies with other hippies .
If, in addition to individua l a ttitudes. subcultura l affiliation is involved in what is advertised through t he dre ss styles . it m ight be postulated
t hat dress sty les are corre lated with variables othe r than political r ad icali slll conservativism .
LI1 selecting their favorite form of music from seven choices , a majority of the
subjects chose e ither Popular or Fol k. As indicated in Table 5, the we ll -dressed and
conventionally dressed groups prefer Popular music , the conve ntiona l-plu s -ha ir and
hippie g r oups prefer Folk. This indication of a w ide varie ty of consistent differ ences
in attitudes and int erests between th e groups suggests tha t what i s communica ted by
these dress styles a r e ge ne ra l subcultural orientations rather than me r e ly spec ific
political att itudes .
Such communication would serve to give students an edge ove r
randomness in mee ti ng a nd inte racting Witll othe r s who s hare their ge neral a ttitu des ,
Furthe r more , it wou ld serve to avoi d some clashes of these
interests , and values .
attitudes , interests , and values between stude nts whose general orientation s a re greatly d ivergent . Dress styles may thu s serve the function of enabling a di vers ity of view points to co-ex ist in a social system . From a socia l- evolutionary point of view, this
charactedstic would seem espec ially important to social systems undergoi ng change .

TABLE 5
DRESS STYLES & MUSIC PREFERENCE

Well-Dress ed
(N)

(%)

Conven ti onal
(N)

( %)

Conventional
Plus Hair
(N)

( %)

Hippie
(N)

(%)

----7

12

6

21

10

37

8

40

Popular

14

33

14

48

6

12

3

15

Other

21

50

9

31

11

41

9

45

Folk

L
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Hippy and conventional-plus-hair styles appear to be becoming more popular on
the campus where this study was conducted.
An important question is whether the
association with radicalism is we akening as ahigher proportion of the students assume
these dress styles. Data collected one year following the major study (Table 6) indicate that the association i s not weakening, that the increasing popularity of the dress
styles indicates the expansion of a subculture.

TABLE 6
DRESS STYLES & SELF RATING OF RADICALISM

Well-Dressed
(N)

( %)

Conventional

Conventional
Plus Hair

(1969)

Hippie

(N)

(%)

(N)

( %)

(N)

( %)

Very Radical

0

0

1

2.5

3

7. 5

4

20 . 0

Radical

2

10.0

9

25.5

16

40.0

14

70.0

Neutral

12

60.0

25

62.5

14

35.0

1

5.0

Conservative

6

30.0

5

12 ,5

7

17 . 5

0

0

Very Conservative

0

0

0

0

0

1

5.0

0

SUMMARY & SUGGESTIONS FOR FU11)RE RESEARCH

The data assembled in this study indicate that those who argue that dress and
hair styles communicate attitudes and social positions are correct in general but that
at least in the examined instance predictability from the dress and hai r styles is low.
Furthermore, it appears that messages communicated through dress importantly in volve the reference group of the communicator as well as his own position.
Two areas not investigated in this study would seem especially important for
future work.
First, it would seem that some persons are more likely to engage in
this "symbolic advertising" than others.
Personality variables might profitably be
examined in this regard. Second. some socia l situations would be more likely to foster this than others. It would seem limited to large impersonal societies. But within
such societie s some groups are more susceptible than others.
College students are
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presumably more fr ee to express t he m selves than other group s ; but even among student s , som e cam pu ses proba bly fo ster communication through dress and hair styles
mor e than others .
In both of these areas, the theory whic h guided this investigation
wou ld appear to continue to be re levant: Communication of social position through
personal appearance fac ilitates prediction of behavior and thus enables a diversity of
viewpoint s to co- exi s t in a social system .

TIle au thor gratefully acknow ledges the assistance of his students e nrolled in Culrure
& Pe r sonality , Fall 1968. and of Barbara Grove. who replicate d part of the study in
1969.
This article is a revi sed ve r sion of "Campus Dress Styles As Communica tions , " a paper de livered at the Sixty-Eighth Meeting of the American Anthropological
Association, New Orleans , 21 November 1969.
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CHARLES F. LONGINO, JR.
STUDENT ECOLOGY:

THE SOCIO LOGY OF COLLEGE LIFE

It is difficult to know exactly where to place the undergraduate college experience in the life cycle of Am ericans.
In the present collection of monographs. it is
placed in a period ca lled Pre - Adulthood.
In othe r works. it is considered a part of
early maturity.
Appropriately identifying this phase of the life cyc le i s difficult be cause the growth of the coUege undergraduate normally crosses the line from preadulthood to early maturity.
Higher education i s part of the socia lization process whereby persons develop
attitude s and attributes compatible with complex social structure.
Thi s developm ent
enable s persons to manage multiple roles in a pluralistic, hierarchical, and fun ction a lly diffe r e ntiated society. Accordingly, the college i s viewed as a student pr ocess ing agency.
Thi s paper i s an examination of the following que stion: In wha t ways do
students change as a result of their college experi ence and 'what accounts for these
changes?

S1UDENT ECOLOGY DEFINED
The concept Environment has emerged as a relevant category for collecting a nd
sorting out the many sources of influence operating within the world of the college
s tudent.
The term Student Ecology, in turn, has become a convenient label identifying courses of study which s urvey the theory and research on the impact of college
life on students.
Ecology i s the study of the rela tionship of organi s m s 0'[' groups of organi sms to
the ir environment. (Hawley 1950: 3)
It is a s ociological truism. furthermore. tha t
the environment effects human behavior.
The College Environment constitutes every factor providing potential stimuli
for the student. ever y facto r capable of changing the student' s sensory in-put. Astin
categorizes four consequences of changes in college students' sensory in -put. {l967: 3-4 )
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These changes may e ffect t he fo ll owing :
1
2
3

Change in the s tudent ' s immediate s ubjective expe rie nce .
Temporary or Situational cha nge in the stude nt ' s overt
behavior.
La s ting or r elat ively pe r manent change in the s tude nt ' s

experience.
4

La s ting or relatively pe rmanent change in the student 's
behavior.

The fir s t e nvironmenta l effect pertains to subjective reactions to newly per ceived and experienced situations.
If a student perce ives a college to have high academ ic standards, h e may greet th e college experience initially with anxiety a bout
possible failure, a sense of a cademic competitiveness with other students , inte llec tua l aggress iveness, pride in the i nstitution, or feelings of infe riori ty.
The second environmental effect. fo llowing from the fir st. may pertain to the
relative use of time-- s tudy ve r s u s socia Lactivities. for in stance.
Much tim e in the
libr ary. however. may introduce a new subjective expe rience of lone liness to wh ich
the student adjusts with situationa l Changes inc r easing ru s social activ ities.
The se
fi r s t two envirorunental effects crea te a variety of chains of behavior leading in many
dir ections . depe nding largely upon the introduction of new stimuli.
The third and fourth environme nta l e ffects pertain to the long term impact of the
college e xperie nce .
The t hird e ffe c t concerns change i n the s tudent's self - conce pt.
a ttitudes and world-view--what some might call maturity. The fourth effect includes
learned behavior pa tterns late r m anifested in c ompeting with fe llow employees on the
job; or . t he arousa l of social consciousness may continue to express itself in terms
of community involvement mediated through civic. religiou s . or political group s .
Goals expre sse d in college catalogues usuall y focus upon the student's characte r
deve lopme nt and inte llectual gr owth (third and four th environm ental e ffec t s ). whereas
s tudent s t hemsel ves may r egard these as remote and may rather concern themselves
with the forces of their imme diate environment (finst and second envirorunental effects).
Astin, attem pting to avoid the extreme dete r minism i mplie d i n this a ppr oach,
defines the college e nvironme nt in terms of potential stimuli ; he operationa lly defines
e nvir onmental stimu li as "any behavior, event , or other observable c hara cteri stic of
t he ins titution capa ble of cha nging t he student' s sen sory in- put , the existence or occurrence of which can be confirmed by independent observation." (1967: 5)

METHODOLOGICAL PROBL EMS IN STUDE NT ECOLOGY
The s tudy of environmenta l effect s on college s tude nts i s subject t o m et hodolog Cr oss - sectional s tudies com pa r ing freshmen and senior s in the sam e
ica l traps.
sur vey a re particula rly vulne r a ble whe n s tudent change i s infe rred from diffe r ences
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Shifts in the characteristics of more recent incoming

student cohorts can produce fa lse inference s of change from cross-sectional comparisons. Attrition creates it s own problems in these studies as well. since students who
do not remain in school are likely to be different in some important ways from those
who do.
The se potential drop - outs are over-represente d among the freshmen. but
under-represented among the seniors .
Even longitudinal studies in which the same students are surveye d at two points
in time have their own interpretation problems .

When fres hman-senior comparisons

are made . they often ·mask diffe r e nt kinds of college impact on students.
For instance, if one i s asking whether students become more or less materialis tic in job
orientation as they pass through college, general comparisons at two points in time
may not show much change. In fact, some will probably have become more materia l istic and som e less.
A great deal of c hange can ave rage out to appear to be exactly
none. It i s far better to separate those who have declined in some characteristic ove r
time from those who have increased and work backwa rd, controlling for likely environmenta l influences until salie nt concomitants of change a re de termined, and better
yet if they have been hypothesized.
The s timulus provided by obtru sive testing over a pe riod of tim e , instrument
decay, and other r e liability problems rai se questions which are difficult to answer
without the use of control groups.
Finally, there is the nagging apprehens ion that the c hange one turn s up in cross sectiona l a r longitudinal compari sons may s imply refl ect maturationa l change s in
person s of the same age (non-college populations and stude nts a like) . (Bere iter 1962;
Feldman & Newc omb 1969: ch. 3; Saupe 1966)

THE COLLEGE YEARS
Fe ldman & Newcomb (1969: 326) review the rather substantia l lite rature on the
sequence of experiences in college and conc lude that "fres hman-to- se nior changes in
se veral cha r acteri stic s h a ve been occurring with conSiderable uniformity in most
American colleges and universities, i n r ecent decades."
What does this sequ ence loo k like from year to year?
Pre-freshm e n a r e involved in a certain amount o f anticipatory soc iAlization prior to actuall y en tering college. They are likely to overestimate the academic em pha s is of the college e nvironment and like ly also to have lUlrealistically high expectation s of academic SUL:cess .
Once there , however J adaptation i s the r ule .
Freshme n who arrived on the scene
with exaggerated and unrea li stic expectations after the fir st ye ar eithe r drop out or
recove r from their anticipatory excite ment. The result of the r ecovery i s commonly
a sophomore s lump. Most accept more realis tic leve ls of academic asp iration. During the latter part of the sophomore ye ar and the junior year, students tend to strive
for more short-range goal s: in t e r-per sonal satisfactions , achievement in campus
organizations, the d e vel 0 p men t of pe r sona l inte r ests , s kills, and relationships .

L
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Seniors. who are by now less naive about the real world outs ide. begin to disengage

emotionally from the college environment as they look forward to careers.
TIle rate of change in s tudents' a ttitude s and or ie ntation s seems to be fairly
even through the college e xperience . The s hock-effect of the fir s t semester does not
seem to speed it up, nor does the sophomore s lump seem to retard it.

In what ways do students seem to cha nge in most college s? The literature verifies a s teady decline in authoritarianism and conservatism toward public issues dur ing the college years.
This t rend i s uniform but not univer sa l. Seniors, as a rule,
do not revert t o earlie r attitudes whe n approaching graduation and the non- co llege
world . (Feldman & Newcomb 1969: 102-03)

BETWEEN CO LL EGE VARIANCE
When looking at the gene r al tre nds. it i s easy to forget that there are great differences between colleges . Factors such as entrance r equirement s, 8mou nt ofstudent
fees. quality of facu lty, distance to t he nea r est metropolitan a r ea . nature of the de grees and programs offered. and the size of the in stitution are but a few factors sepa rating colleges from one another. One can speak of colleges and stude nts in genera l.
noting certa in broad trends r esu lting from the fact that college s have some things in
common.
However , the varia ti on between colleges i s pronounced enough to sound a
loud ca veat to those who wou ld generalize from one campus to all.
TIle college image is like ly to be a factor in se lecting different types of s Uldents .
Students with hig her econom ic and education leve ls in their fam ily backgrounds and
who are therefor e equ ipped to perform at higher academ ic leve ls are more like ly to
se lect priva te un ivers it ies first. public universities second. the n teachers colleges,
an d juni or colleges a nd comm unity teclmical schoo ls last.
TIle reverse o rdering i s
seen in the se lec ti on of s tudents from family backgrounds with low educati onal and
economic leve l s .
Since family background is correlated with the degree of authoritarianism , intellectual dispo s ition, a nd political liberalism of incom ing s tuden ts . s tudent bodies from commun ity colleges to private universities differ in these charac teristic s as well .
Student body characteristics are not the on ly differences betwee n institutions .
Different colleges actua lly conf r ont students with different environm ents.
Teachers
colleges and state teclUlica l colleges are likely· to have a g rea t er influence of a prac tical nature , se lective private liberal art s colleges are like ly to have a greater in telleculal and scholar ly influence. and small denom inationa l colleges will tend to have
a greater re ligious influence.
Student rec rui tment a nd college environment are mu tua lly re inforcing. s ince faculty influences are adapte d to the capac ities a nd aspiration s of their students. (Feldman & Newc omb 1969 : 144 -45)
The better the "fit" between incoming student s and the coll ege e nvironment,
the greater the impact of the college.
Feldman & Newcomb (1969: 331 - 32) conclude:
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The conditions for campus - wide impacts appear to ha ve been most
frequently provided in small. residentia l four-year colleges . These conditions probably include homogene ity of both faculty and student body together with opp ortunity for continuing inte raction, not exclusive ly forma l,
among student s and between s tude nts a nd facu lty.
It must be remembered a t this point that college impacts are conditione d by the pe rsonality and background of the s tudents. Student s vary in the degree to whic h they a r e
open to change .
A series of not-too -threate ning discontinuities e xpe rienced by t he
student, enough to s timulate and challenge , but not dis -or ient, provide the basis of
str ong college impact.

WIT HIN COLLEGE VARIANCE
What does t he college environment l ook like?
In emphasizing the differences
betw een colleges. the impress ion may have been left that colleges manifest a s ingle
environme nt to whic h s tudents a re exposed during their college years . TIus i s almost
never t he case, however .
A more r el evant question i s : What environments operate
within the c ollege and what are the ir dimensions? The potential e nvironmental s timuli may be g rouped in a number of ways so that analytica l models of different subenvironments may be developed.
Some of those most commonly discu ssed in the literature are r eviewed be low .

(1 ) THE PHYS ICA L ENVIRONMENT
College planners have in the last two decades come to understand more clearly
the implications of physical environment for college impact .
In planning college e xpansion programs, a ttention i s being given on many campuses t o the internal arrangements of living quarters for s tude nts, the location of bu ildings and pa rking facilities
and walkways , since it i s pa infully apparent that physical s tructures hinder or channe l human inte raction.

(2)

THE ENVIRONME NT OF TIlE COLLEGE MAJOR

The structure of academic major pr ograms often differs from one schoo l to an other within the same college. In the arts and sciences . the major program is likely
to be pyramidal, concentrated in the las t two years of the s tudent' s underg raduate car eer. TIlls gives the student maximum faculty expos ure toward the end of hi s college
experience.
In e ngineering. nurs ing. and other profess ional schools. howeve r. the
major program i s likely to be r ectangular . with major cour ses required each of the
s tudent's eight or t en semesters. The impact of the major environment i s like ly t o be
conditioned by the s tructure of the program. the refore, independe ntly of its content.
Researc h on the impact of a college major has tended to s upport the pO Sition
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that different major fields selectively recruit stu dents with certa in initial differences,
then tend to accentuate these distinctives. (Huntley 1965)
The effect of the college
major fie ld upon its students i s likely to be stronger in large unive rsities where it is
more difficult to identify with the entire ins titution, but thi s is pr obably characteristic
of several sub-units. not the major field alone. (Feldman & Newcomb 1968: 93-94)

(3)

THE ENVIRONMENT OF RESIDE 'CE GROUPINGS

It is argued that student s inHuence one another through pe e r gr oup pressure,
and that residence groupings mediate thi s influence since such groupings provide an
important basis of contact.
So far as actual research i ~ concerned, however. residence groupings are so heterogeneous, fra ternities and 30 rorities excepted, that it is
difficult t o detennine if they are an important envirorunental factor .
Members of Greek-letter g roup s tend to be different from member s of other
residence groupings in certain demographic characteri stics.
They more often come
from higher social and economic backgrounds.
In some studies, they are more con servative. authoritarian, and prejudiced than independents; in others, there is no difference. Almost never have Greeks been found to be more liberal and intellectual and
le ss authoritarian than independent s tudents in campus-w ide su r veys. though there is
s ome internal variation between houses.
These groupings tend to have a g reater influence on their members than other types of residence group s. though the nature of
the influence most often is that of a holding-action, retarding rather than inducing
change.
Much more research needs to be done on residence groupings.
Very little
longihldinal data has been gathered in this environmenta l area.

(4)

THE ENVIRONMENT OF PEER GROUPS

Peer groups involve all student groups in which there is some feeling of membership and belonging, regardless of the size. degree of formality. or intimacy of the
group. and is not limited to residence groups along.
Much attention has been gi ven to peer groups in Student Ecology because they
inte rpret and mediate so much of the college experience.
There are a number of
functions which they can perform for students, many of which have been empirically
investigated.
In the transition from pre - adu lthood t o early maturity peer groups can
provide the support nee ded to make this transition from family dependency to autonomy
a less trying experience. (LeVine 1966, Lozoff 1967, Sussman 1960)
For the academically-oriented student. the pee r group can support and facilitate intellectual
growth. (Newcomb 1962) For the student whose positive se lf-im age is threate ned by
failure to achieve his academic expectation s , th e peer group can offer a lternative
sources of gratification and support a healthy sense of self - worth. (Kammens 1967a,
1967b) The peer group meet s needs not met by the faculty. classroom. and curriculum alone. (Bushnell 1962) It gives the student practice in getting along with people,
itself an important par t of the general socialization process of higher education.
(Katz 1967)
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The peer group can challenge old values and serve as an important sounding board for
doubts and questions of world-view, or it can provide support for not changing. (Coelho, Hamburg & Mu rphey 1963; Pervin 1966a)
Finally, the peer group can provide a
set of r e la tionships which may become even more i mportant after college in one' s
career. (Kimball 1962-63)

(5)

THE FACULTY ENVIRONMENT

In Student Ecology, faculty environment refers to the potential s timuli which
facu lty p r ovide for students.
This i s a general term, like peer group environment.
Fac ulty member s like to think. that t hey are important t o their students, and that their
influence will live after them in the li ves of their students. The consensus of research
in this area, however. i s that c ollege facu lties do not appear t o have a cam pus - wide
impact, except in tho se settings where s tudent peers and faculty complement a nd r e inforce each other, and thi s is far more like ly to happen with graduate students than with
undergraduates .
On the other hand, individual faculty members a re often influe ntial
in respect to the career dec is ions of students. (Fe ldman & Newcomb 1968: 330-31)
Students typically report infrequent contact with facu lty membe rs, and apparently prefer it that way. For t he most part, stude nts expect their re lationships with fac ulty to
be segmenta l and profess ional , not persona l or diffu se. Thi s type of relationship has
to be understood in the context of transition from pre-adulthood to early maturity.
The faculty member, grade book in hand , is lUlavoidably a symbol of authority and
dependence to students who are struggling to achieve autonomy during this crucial
transi tional period in the ir lives . TIle struggle for student power in the latter part of
the last decade makes mo r e sense when seen i n this context a s well.
TIle faculty i s unavoidably a part of the image, the generalized prestige, of the
college to which students initially respond in applying for adm i ssion. To this extent,
the faculty, or t he public relations versi on of it, has a part in the selective recruit me nt process which idea lly yie lds a good "fit" be tween facu l ty and students.

(6)

TH E CLASSROOM ENVIR ONMENT

The classroom environment is to fac ulty environm e nt as res idence group environme nt i s to peer group e nvironment. It is a more narrowly focused part of t he more
general body of potential stimuli .
The c lass room envi r onment i s defined by fom,a l and infonnal rules and by
classroom p rocesses . (Theilens) Well - fixed ru les s uch as wher e and when the c lass
meets, and c ourse requ i rements such as quizzes , papers , and exams structure the
basic content of cla ssroom education on the college cam pus.
In addition, ca mpu s
m ores concerning classroom behavior are shared by teachers and students alike.
For example , students should feel free to interrupt the teacher with relevant questions, and teachers shOuld be available to meet students who are having problems,
and in struct ors whould be fa ir in their evalua tion of students ' work.

L
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In a ddition to the normative s ystem , ot her a lrea dy exi s ting forces will affect the
relationship between tea cher and s tudent i n the c las s r oom . The fa culty member' s be havior will be filte r e d t hroug h pe r ceptua l sc ree ns which the s tudents bring with the m

to the clas s room .
These s cr ee ns a r e built fr om facu lty r e putations , s rude nt s ' pe r sonality s tructures , and a variety of congrue nces between t he facu lty m ember and the
s rudent s.
All s tudents will not see k the s am e things from the class room situation,
a nd, no doubt. a U will not be equa lly sa tis fie d with t he e xpe r ience . The standard de via tion of r esponse s on most cou r se evaluation ite m s te nd to verify thi s phenomenon.
The m e thod of instruction is a lso a fac t or in the class room environm e nt. These
range from le cture a nd class disFu ss ion to small group di sc uss ion and finally s tudentcente red ins truction in whi ch s ma ll group s of s tude nt s teach t hemse lve s using the in s tructor a s a resource per son only. No s ing le teaching method se ems to have any inhe r ent a dva ntage ove r any other. at le as t for aspects of e ducation which a r e measura ble by course exam inations , since e xam ina tion r esults of a nyone teaching method
a r e on the a verage no differ e nt from the ot her s .
Thi s i s not to say tha t s tude nt s do
not have prefe rence s , however .
Fina ll y. the in s tructor' s teaching s tyle contributes to the c la ss r oom e nvironment . (Solom on , Be zdek & Rosen be r g 1963) Som e di s tingu i s ha ble s tyles factor-ana lyzed from 169 c lass r oom tra its by Soloman a nd hi s colleagues will sound fam ilia r:
the lai ssez - fa ire in s tructor , t he wa r m fr iend , t he au tho r i ta ria n lecture r, the fla m boyant dra rn atizer , the nee dle r, a nd the comment crowner who rewa rd s s tude nt c om me nt s wit h a long , e loque nt e labora tion of the ir m erit s .

(7)

TH E A DM INI STRATIVE ENVIRONMENT

This environment i s ma de up of the i ns titutiona l bu r eaucra cy as it t ouc hes the
s tudent.
Its mo s t cha ra cteri s t ic se t of stim uli a r e found in the college cata logue
which s tates the r ules which chan ne l s tudent be havior em'oute to graduation.
The
Dea n of Stude nts ma y ha ve anothc.l· set of r u les , admini s te r ed through re sidence ha ll
c oun sel or s ruld e nforce d by s tude nt courts .

T HE OUTSIDE ENVI RO NM ENT

The world outs ide the college becom es part of the s tu dent environment when it
p rovides stim u li to whic h the s tudent r ea c t s .
Mass media , popu la r c ultu re . enter tainment, the s pr eading s tyles and fads of large r you t h c ultu r e , the selec t ive se r vice syste m , a nd the loca l, s t ate , a nd nat iona l authorities which regu late his activity
a s a c itizen are a ll p ar t of the outs i de environme nt.

a

The ma ny s tude nt e nvironment s de linea te d above a ll impinge upon the s tudent
prov iding s timu li which potentia lly a lte r t he s tudent' s s ubjective expe r ience and lead
to r e a ctive tem porar y changes in the s tude nt ' s overt behav ior.
Whe n the stimu li a re
r epetitive a nd pe rce ive d, particu la rly if attac he d t o rewa rds , they tend to condition
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students in certain ways w}tich. taken together. bring about c hanges in the student' s
characteris tics , perceptions , and behavior, or r e inforce e xisting ones.
The c hallenge of Student Ecology is the topological pr oblem of mapping the sep arate environments which tend to influence students in certain ways and to estimate
their r e lative weight given a set of contr ol variables.
The task of accumu lating data
on all of the a bove mentioned e nvironme nts is we ll underway. The process of piecing
it together into clearer patterns has a lso begun.
However, unde r s tanding the com plex interaction of environments as they provide t he currents and cross -currents in
the s tudent' s life has hardly begun at all, and until interaction is accounted for . topology m ust deal with· one map at a time.

THE PERSISTE NCE OF CHANGE AFTER COLLEGE
Finally, we consider As tin's third and fou rth environmental effects , the r e la tively permanent changes in the student's experience and behavior. If there is a s ingle word which charac terizes the impact of college on students. it is Accentuation.
The individual characteristics of the student, drawn in part from family background,
earlier educational experience, and a host of unique experiences , propel him toward
particular educational environments and influence his choice of college, academ i c
major , and peer groups. TIlese same characte ri stic s are apt to be reinforced by the
mu ltiple e nvironments which he encounters in college and expanded, deepened, and
indeed accentuated.
The s tudent who ente rs college with a predispos it ion toward
change, an opel1l1ess to new exper iences , a curiosity for exploring new ways of thi nking and doing is likel y to fe e l the impact of college most profoundly. (Fel dman & New comb 1969: 333)
As for long - range effects, there i s evidence that attitude s held by students a t
the end of their college career do tend to persi st afterward, particularly if their postcollege environments suppo r t these attitudes.
He r e again selection of environme ntal
influences and the principle of accentuation are a t work.
Students who are open to
change and flexible in their stance vis - a -vi s new socia l and technological conditions
are apt to e xperience continued change , although the evidence suggest s that attitudes
change little after college years .
One ' s attitudes and values do not change whimsically.
As one becomes older.
the i m pact of a new expe r ience i s relatively l ess.
The college student i s in a period
of his l ife whi ch optimizes change.
TIus i s the developmental stage, moving from
pre - adulthood to ear ly maturity when he is maximally motivat ed to achieve a utonomy
from the dependence of childhood, and at the saLle time minimally constrained to conform to the r esponsibilities and r estric tions of adult roles.
111ese conditions move
togethe r to fac ilitate change. If c hange does not occur , it is not likely to occur l ater.
If it does occur, the techniques of flexible adjusbnent and opel1l1ess to further change
may be ca r ried beyond the college years. (Feldman & Newcomb 1969: 332- 33)
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READING maketh a full man; conference a ready man; a nd writing an exact
man. And therefore if a man write little. he had need have a gr eat memory; if he confer little. he had need have a present wit; and if he rea d little, he had need have much cunning to seem to know that he d oth not.
Histories make men wise; poets. witty; t he mat hematics. subtile; natural
philosophy. deep; moral . grave; logic and r hetoric. a ble to contend: Abe unt s tudia in mores. Nay. there i s no stone nor impediment in the wit but
may be wrought out by fit studies; like as di seases of the body may have
appropriate exercises: bowling i s good for the stone and reins; shooting,
for the lungs and brea s t; gentle walking. for the stomac h; riding. for the
hea d; and the like.
Francis Bacon (156 1-1626)
Of Studies
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PROFILE OF THE STUDENT CENSOR: A RESEARCH NOTE ON PORNOGRAPHY

Pornography is a hotly debated issue today.
All kinds of claims are made for
its beneficial or adverse effects upon the viewer and the nation.
Some segments of
the population see it as i mmora l and productive of c:t:'ime and personality distortions.
Others claim it offers release satisfactions and may actually prevent antisocial behavior.
Notwithstanding the nature of the advocacy, however , there is little hard
evidence of who makes these claims or what consequences pronography as for which
individuals.

It i s the purpose of this research note to examine one aspect of that question.
In a college population, it will seek to determine who labels experimental material
"pornographic."
A college population was selected because of its literacy and relationship to its environing normative structure. College students are like ly to represent a cross-section of regional moral sentiments which shou ld be useful in locating
campus and community censors.
Background data available on two groups of antipornography campaigners indicate substantial education a mong community censors.
An average of seventy percent of the members of these two groups reported a minimum of some college work or better. 1.
In locating the censors, the social scientist can better understand the problems

and processes of American democratic soc iety. When a president and a congress repudiate an authorized study 0 f an important soci al issue there must be more than
meets the eye. 2
Pornography must also be a politica lly explosive issue considering
its demographic correlates .

POPULATION & METHOD
In the Fall of 1970, an experime ntal package of readings and pictures was administered to 132 students in six sociology classes at a medium - sized Southern university. Procedures for the experiment were kept as identical as possible.
On the
day of the study, the stu dents in each class were met by the researcher who explained
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that the class hour would be devoted to a research project.
Participation was to be
voluntary and any student who didn't want to take part (D uld leave. 3
After these instruction s , picture or reading material s were distributed in each class in a manila
folder, with instructions that the members of the class were to individually review
the materials and be prepared to answer a questionnaire. For three .classes the materials consisted of a graded ser ies of pictures; for the others, a graded series of
readings. No discu ss ion of the materials in the folders was permitted. Each student
r eviewed his folder and when he had completed the assignment he raised his hand.
At this signal, the first of two questionnaires was passed out to the students.
Questions on the first questionnaire were deliberately unstructured in an attempt to see
whether individuals would independently apply the word "pronography" to the materials.
When finish e d, the first questionnaire was r e triAved and the second administered.
The second questionnaire was r e latively more structured and introduced the
subject of "pornography" for the first time.
Students were asked whether or not the
words "pornography" or "obscenity" had occurred to them on examining the materia ls and to which of the materials they would now apply these labels.
A background
characteristics sheet was also included for purposes of differentiating responses.

RESULTS
The relative ly unstructured For m I (first questionnaire) had seve ral questions
that might have elicited classifications of the materials as pornographic; however,
the percentages of Table 1 indicate that this is an infrequent response to either the
readings or pictorial materials.
Item 1 deals Widl the kinds of words used in response to the question: What were your thoughts concerning the mater iaLs in your
folder?
Words such as "sexy, ·r "trash." "love." and attempts at intellectualizing
were far more frequent than r eferences to pornography or obscenity.
Item 2 claSSifies responses to the question: What thought occurred most often to you while viewing
these materials?
Thoughts of "arousal," "purpose of the materia l." and "intellectual analyses" account for the largest number of responses.
Again. as in Item 1.
pornography is missing as a dominant thought among the students.
Cross-tabulations of background characteristics with the se items failed to yield
significant relationsh ips with the exception of the sex variable.
The latter was r elated to Item s 1 and 2 at the • 001 leve l of significance (Chi -Squares).
In both cases
males were more like ly to respond positively (arousal. enjoyment) to the material s
and females. negatively (trash. embarrassment).
After the subject of pornography
was introduced other significant differences emerged.
The firs t que stion on Form II asked the st udent: Did the words obscenity or
pornography occur to you while view ing these mate ria l s? Despite the absence of por nography as a word of dominant thought among answers given on Form I. 43.8 percent of the Readings Group and 47.7 percent of the Pictures Group answered Yes to
this que stion. Cross- tabulation s of answer s to this question with background charac teri sti cs yielded the significant differences (as measured by Chi-Square) li sted in Table 2.
Associations between variables were moderate in strength (as measured by
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TABLE 1

KINDS OF RESPONSES (PERCENTAGE ) TO EROTI C STIMULI
Item
1

Pictures Gr oup

5.3
31. 6
21. 1
19.3
0.0
17 . 5
5.2

4.7
29.7
4.7
7. 7
6. 3
39.1
7 .8

0.0
7.0
36.8
19.3
10.5
8.8
14.0
3.6

0.0
6.3
36.0
6.3
20.3
28.1
1.6
1.4

Words Used In Response
a

Pornography / Obscenity

b Lesser \.Jords : Trash / Sexy
c Romanticized Words : Love / Enjoyment
d Humor & Surpris e Wo r ds

e
f

g

2

Readings Group

Four-Letter Words
Intellectualizing Words
Other

What Thought Occurr ed Mos t To You?
a

Pornography

b

Embarrassment

c
d

Enjoyment I Arousal
Humor & Surprise
Purpose Of Material
Intellectualizing Thought
Mixed

e
f

g
h

No Response

Gama) . The s ignificant differences were all in the expected directionsj i. e., groups
of persons to which the thought of pornography occurred were more likely to be fe males, married, Baptists, frequent church attenders and persons with minimal sex
experience or exposure to sexual activities .
The students were then directed to reconsider the r eadings or pictu res in their
folders. In a ser ies of questions they were now asked whether or not the label pornography or obscenity should or should not apply to each of the five readings or picrures presented to them. Table 3 s hows the difference s and associations that emerged
from this question. Reading 5 a nd Pictures 3, 4, and 5 accounted for the largest numAgain the differences were in the expected direction.
be r of significant differences.
In Table 3. however. some additional differences emerged.
Younger s tudents, those
from rural areas, and tho se whose father's occupation was blue collar were also more
likely to apply the label of pornography to some of the materials.
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TABLE 2
SIGNIFICANT FACTO RS PRODUCING THOUG HTS CONCE&'JING PORNOGRAPHY OR OBS CENITY

Question:

Did The Hords Obscenity Or Pornography Occur To You
While Viewing These Materials?

Readings Group

Factors

Chi-Square

Pictures Group

Gamma

Sex

6.555

••

-

Marital Status

5.410

**

- .57

Religious Preference

5.710

•

- .49

Frequency Of
Church Attendance

5.562

Sex Exposure Scale

13.379

•
•••

Chi-Square

Gannna

.55

.42

6.345 *-

.17

.70

*p<.OS
p < . 01
p < .001

**
***

Further, we found students responded differently to picture as versus reading
materials.
In the graded series of stimuli, the materials a t the extremes - -the least
and most e rotic--were not significantly different. The judge s applied or failed to apply the label of pornography in much the same way to pictures and readings.
Among
materials intennediate in eroticism (2, 3, 4), pictures brought significantly m 0 r e
designations of pornography than did readings (Chi-Square, p < .01).

DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS

These findings raise some questions and suggest a number of possible conclusions.
In Table I, reading materials account for a wider variety of responses anda
larger number of positive reactions.
POSitive reactions consist of categories C and
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TABLE 3
SIGNIFIC~~T

FACTORS IN DEFINI NG PORNOGRAPHY OR OBSCENITY

Question :
To \.j'h i ch Readings Or Pictures Should Or Should Not

Th e Words Pornography Or Obscenity Apply?
Readings Group

Chi-Square

Factors

Pictures Group

Age
Sex
Fr equency Of
Church Attendance

Rural-Urban Res id enc e

Father' s Occupation
White Collar-Blue Collar

Sex Exposure Sca le

*
**
***

**
***

- .60
- . 83

(4) 6 . 062 *
(5) 14.059 ***

. 44
. 69

(4 ) 6.504
(5) 17.917

(5)

4.655
4.171

*
*

. 67
. 54

(5)

4.649

*

- . 50

(3)

(3) 7.80
(4 ) 13.19
(5) 19.309

**
***
***

Chi-Square

Gamma

.80

(4)+ 5.178

*

( 2) 6.003
( 3) 12 . 054

**
***

(3)

(5 )

8.2 49
7.515

( 3) 7.741
(4) 5.7 69
( 5) 13.719

Gamma

. 58

-

.76
- .71

**
**

.70
. 72

*
*
***

.58
. 46
.62

p < .OS
p < .01
p < .001

+ Number of the Reading or Picture (One thr ough Five) t o wh ich the words
Pornog raphy or Obscenity were applied .
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D, or 40. 4 pe r cent of the responses of the Reading Group as versus 12.5 pe r cent of
the Pi ctures Group.
A similar trend is noted in rc~ard to Item 2: Thought Occurring
Most Often. Negative reactions in categories A and !3 :lre about equat. T hat is, PC!l" sons viewing the pictures, if th :.; y were not responding po sitively, were more apt to
offer neutral or objective reactions (categories E and F in Item 2).
111cse results may have something t o do with normal classroom content and
routine.
Students .Lre mace u~ed to il reading aSSignment and can there fol-e respond
more comfortably and ~xtcnsively.
By contrast, nude p ictures arc out of p lace. In
the partly unstructured situation. certain students a r e more likely to find refuge in
rational processes and analysis rather tmn react emotionally. Thi s group , for It ems
I and 2, consisted of females and more traditionally orie nted males who intellectual ized or questioned the purpose of the picrures in the clas~rool11. 111e support for this
view i s the vi ability of the sex vadaolc. Sex was the most consistent variable re lated
to differential response throughout the study an d the only variable related to Items 1
and 2 at an acceptable level of Significance (Chi-Squares , p < • 001).

When we turn to the morc structured Form iT, we encounter what appears to be
a contradiction. On Form I, few labe led the mater ials Pornograph ic. But i n response
t o t he Form II question : Did t he thought of pornography o r obscenity occur to you?
latent a tt itu des seemed to come to the fore.
Nea rly fifty percent of the stude nts sa id
that t he thought had occurred to them.
The researche r i s tempted to aSsume he discove r ed something . A r espo nse not
present ea rlier now manifests itself rather p rom inent ly. The a lternative i s to ass ume
t hat i n a class context, the researche r and stu dents a r e s ti ll perfonn ing e xpec ted
r oles.
The r esearcher- instructor is the leade r and the "cooperotive" s t ude nts arc
the followers.
Shou ld t his be the case , Table 2 suggests that a ll s tudents a r e not
e qua ll y cooperati ve about t he top ic of pornography.
A ma jority refused to app ly t he
Without considering t he perlabe l Po r nography afte r the term had been introduced.
s onality base for diffe r e ntial r esponse , we propose t hat if there i s a t ype of "coope rative " s tudent, he an d the stu dent cens or may we ll be one and the sa me person.
Table 2, in a ny ca se, gives some of the c ha rac te r i s tics of the pote nt ial s tudent
cen sor.
The censo r i s likely to be fem a le, ma rried , Bapti s t , a fre quent church a t The s t ruc turing of Form II p r otende r, and one ha vi ng ha d lim i ted sex expos u r e . 4
duced the following a dditional chara cteri s tic s: on a picture by pictu r e (and r e ading)
ba s is , the censor' s r e s idence wa s a s mall town or r ura l a r ea , and the censor ' s fathe r
was e ngaged in farm ing or a blue collar oc cupation.
These a re the c ha ra cte ri s tics of the s tude nts wh o labeled t he m ate rial in Table 3
Po rnog r a phic or Obsce ne . With the exception of age and sex exposure , they resem ble t he c haracteri s tics of the a nti - po rnographe r of the GallupS an d Birke lback & Zur cher6 sample s a yea r earlier.
111e age e xceptions a re, of c our se , under s t andable .
Our sam ple was youn ge r and con seque ntly could be e xpected to vary somewhat in r e s pon se fr om the olde r per s ons.
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To conclude. the sru den t<ensor is a traditiona li st.
He plays the game of belonging publicly; but in a more defined s ituation where he is ca lled upon to take limited
act ion, hi s socialization and value system empha tically emerge.
This socialization
and value sys te m are characteristically Middle America , a s thi s socia-politica l category i s popularly designated. It is the sentiment of Middle America t hat is possibly
reflected in the unqua lifie d rejection by the President a nd the Congress of the findings
and recommendations of the Comm i ssion on Obscenity & Pornography.
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ENCOUNTER WITH DESERTERS

DUR ING the summer of 1969, the a uthor visited Stockholm to conduct a
A lthough Swed ish offic ials
s tudy of the Amer ican de serter community.
were coope rative , he met s tiff r esistance fr om the Amer ican Deserters'
Committee, a political organization ope rated by deserters themselves.
As a r es ult, the number of dese rters and resi s ters inte rviewed was rela tive ly sma ll. However. it i s quite c lear that the deserters have deve loped
a viable and cohes ive community and that they do not conform to popu lar
ste reotypes.
Beyond this , t he encounter r a i ses some vexing questions
about the role of the sociologist and the future of fie ld research .

,,

GIVEN T HE POPULAR IMAGE of America as a land of opportunity and a have n for the
oppr essed, it must te disconcerting that large numbers of young Americans are cut t ing the ir ties with the land of the ir bi rth under condition s which make it dangerous or
impossible to return .
According to the pres s , Canada a lone i s receiving upwards of
fifteen thousand draft re s iste r s every yea r. 1
The s tati s tics of desertion from the
Armed For ces are a lso impressive , they having reached a high water mark of fifty
thousand a year in 1968. 2
Many of thes e young men have taken up residence in fo r e ign countries, principally Canada , Sweden, and France. 3

POLITICAL ASPECTS OF T HE DESERTER QUESTION
The de serter question ha s teen a source of grow ing irritation to the politica l
establishment.
In May 1968, a spec ial subcommittee of the Senate Armed Services
Committee conducte d hearings on the "problem , " and in March 1969. it re leased its
offic ia l report.
These document s are of intere st not only fo r the infonnation which they provide
about dese rters but a l so fo r what they reveal about the Armed Services Committee.
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In the HEARINGS , the Assista nt Secretary of Defense s ubmitted a profile of a bse ntees
who had fled to foreign cou ntrie s fo r stated or suspected politi ca l r easons, and provided information about the individual s . g r ou ps. and organizations in va rious countries which are linked with deserter inducement and assistance programs. 4 He con cluded his testimony by stating that "nearly all absentees werc fleeing personal and
career problems, .that their plight in the various ho s t COUlltries is not "enviable ,"
and that "the actions of these absentees have had no di scernible impact on military
effectiveness. ,, 5
It

The senate s ubcommittee was apparently not sati s fied with these assurances.
and a t one point the c ha irman voiced his suspicion that the military authorities we r e
making " deal s" with the deserters to entice them to return. 6 TIle s ubcommittee also criticized theUght sente ncing of some of the convicte d de se rte r s who have returned
to United States custody and the difficu lty of proving the offe nse under existing military law. adding tha t political activity while the accused i s abr oad should compound
the offense.
With r espect to the "plight" of the deserters in foreign countries s uch
as Sweden, the following exchange indicates that the subcommittee was not prepa r ed
to accept it as a wholly unenviable one :
SENATOR INOUYE: Unles s these pictures a r e propaganda picture s that
we are r ece iving in the United States , the pictures I have see n of ou r absentees
show sm iling men who seem hea lthy with beautifu l g irl fri ends. living in nice
apartm ents. well-clothed.
MR. STAHL : Some may have been more fortunate than other s in finding
more comm odious apartments with pre tty young girls, s ir; we do not know. 7
The s ubcommittee then turned its attention to the r o le of the State Department
in this affair. State was faulted for i ts lack of zea l in initiating contact s with de se rt e r s in for eign countries . a nd for failing to secure the cooperation of the authorities in
effecting their return .
When State a ttempted to point out its limitations under international law and treaty arrangements , it was c r iticized for not formu lating plans to
re-negotiate these ext radition treaties.
In the Committee Cha ir man's opinion. the
problem is that the State Department does not want to "rock the boat. ,, 8

LEGAL ASPECTS OF T HE DESER TER QUESTION
From the Senate REPORT which followe d t he HEARINGS. i t is clear tha t the
political establishment does not r ecognize desertion as a politic a l offense.
In the
REPORT, the question of motivation for the offense i s explic itly ruled out, alt hough it
was one of the subjects of testimony in the HEA RINGS.
In t he eyes of the political
establi shment, desertion is a crime which differs from other common crimes only in
degr ee and not in quality:
De se rtion fro m mi litary service has throug h hi s tory been recognized as
one of t he most heinous o f offenses.
It possesses a degree of cu lpability that
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distinguis hes it from other c rimes. 9
The subcommittee is dismayed to learn that the Board of Immigration Ap peals decided that desertion from the Armed Forces of the United States does
not constitute a n offense involving moral turpitude. ••
The subcommittee is
at a loss to understand t he tortured rationale by which any perceptive person
could conclude that desertion. which involves a most egregious form of betrayal
of one's fellow soldiers, the betrayal of one's obligation to one 's country, and
the violation of one's solemn oath, is not an act involving moral tu:rpintde. 10

The tone of mora l indignation serves to cover but not conceal the weakness of
the subcommittee's position regarding desertion as a "he i nous" but non-political
crime.
On the basis of a very thorough ana lysis of the law. Tate has argued quite
persuas ively that military offenses must be included among the list of "inherently"
political offenses, such as defection to a foreing state. offen ses of opinion, t rea s on,
rebellion, sedition, insurrection, sabotage, and espionage. 11
Furthermore, the rule in the United Sta tes regarding extradiction is that whe n
evidence offered before the court tends to show that t he offenses charged against the
accused are of a politica l cha racter, the burden rests upon the demanding government
t o prove to the contrar y. 12

SOCIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF THE DESERTER QUESTION:
THE CO NCEPT OF DEVIANCE
If m ilitary deserte r s who seek refuge abroad are political offe nders, their min-

ority s tatus also lead s to their classification as political deviants . The te rm Deviance
has unfortunate connotations, but for the time being sociologi s ts seem to be stuck with
it. Although the concept of deviance presumably includes some forms of political be havior, the study of political deviance has been largely negl ecte d , possibly because
sociology ha s developed in a society where the more blatant forms of political repres s ion were presumed tobe absent. Horowitz & Lie bowitz have a ttempted to bridge this
gap in a recent article. but without s pecific refe rence to t he category of m ilitary
offenses. 13
Political offe nders are diffe r ent from othe r rule breakers in that their behavior
i s i deologically ba sed , and becau se the eva lu ation of their behavior is subject t o se ri ous controversy within the larger soc iety. Such conflic t s of va lue do not exist in r efe r ence t o ordinary crimes such as murder, theft, or rape .
Yet politica l de viance is similar to other forms of rule breaking in that it is
s ubject to puni shment by tho se who wie l d soc ia l power and who define it in non-politica l terms . De:serters are also simila r to othe r deviants in that they are s tigmatized,
which means that other attributes s uch as age, marital statu s, e ducation, and occupation a r e comple te ly ove r- shadowed by their status as deserters.
The authorities
r e fer to them a s Kooks , Bum s. and the Rotten Few , contending that they were in
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chronic difficulties prior to desertion.
They are presented as social undesirables
whose actions may be based on cowardice or bad judgment, but never on principle.
The press, with its need for headlines and sensationalism, simply tends to reinforce such stereotypes or at best reverse them.
The scoundrel of the Ihily News
becomes the hero of the underground press, but he remains a stereotype nonetheless.

My assumption was quite different.
I expected to find that the deserter is neither a hero nor a scoundrel, but very much like the boy next door. In fact, he is the
boy next door. My purpose in studying deserters was to check on some of the stereotypes about this group and to dispel some of the myths about deviance,

Most srudies of deviance have taken the societal context as a given; the ordinary
law violator may occupy a s ubculture, but he also lives inside the USA and its network
of law enforcement agencies.
In the case of the American deserter, this situation
does not obtain; like Yossarian, he is safe in Sweden.
Sweden in particular has gone
further than other countries in opening its doors to military fugitives and in providing
them with social and educational assistance and work opportunities. In public opinion
polls and in the actions of its officials, Sweden has made quite clear its distaste for
the war in Vietnam. which helps to account for the fact that so many pages of the Senate Sulxommittee's HEARINGS and REPORT were devoted to the "problem" of deserters in Sweden and the uncooperativeness of Swedish official s, despite the fact that
there are many more deserters in Canada than in Sweden. 14 What thi s means is that
on both a personal and ideological level. the deserter i n Sweden should find himself in
relatively congenial surroundings. Under these conditions does the deserter still remain a social undesirable in the eyes of the Swedes? To the extent that he find s himself socially handicapped (as a deserter or as a foreigner with a language problem)
does his predicament lead to secondary deviance (patterns of illegal and discreditable
behavior) or to other kinds of adaptations? In terms of Howard Becker's postulate that
deviants are not homogeneous groups, we should expec t to find a variety of responses
to the identity crisis of the self-exile. including: (1) attempts at cultural assimilation, (2) creation of a deserter community united by political activity, or (3) a marginal existence.

A final problem in the study of deviance stems from the lack of clarity regard ing the criteria to be used.
Most studies seem to be predicated on the belief that
normative and statistical criteria of deviance coincide.
But in the case of political
deviance. this may not be true. Certainly the black revolution suggests that a numerical minority may be more committed to the professed values of the society than the
power structure which professes to represent the majority.
Is it possible that the
deserter is a threat to the system p recisely because he takes seriously certain values which many of us are mere ly cynical about?
Can a statistical deviant be normatively straight?
Perhaps the political establishment is really brighter than the brass
in its antiCipation of the impact of such forms of personal witness on the troops.
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CHRONOLOGY OF THE FIELD EXPERIENCE
Prior to my de pa rture for Swede n in June 1969. I contacte d the Committee of
Cle rgy & Laym e n Conce rne d About Vietnam, which had sent a delegation to Paris and
Stockholm earlier for the purpose of interviewing military deserters and reporting on
the ir situation. The Committee suggested I write tothe Reverend Thomas Lee Hayes,
Epi s copalian, who had bee n place d in Stockholm to meet the nee d for a mini stry among
the deserter s .
in my lette r to the Reverend Mr . Hayes. I outlined some of the resea r c h objectives and furth e r reque sted as si s tance in contacting the American Dese rte r s ' Committee , whose active members hip includes a large minority of the young
me n.
The fir st letter we nt unanswered, but the follow -up lette r produced a r ather
curt r e ply. He ques tioned the conceptual framework of the study and expressed doubt
that I would be able to get any cooperation in view of previous experience with reporte r s and researchers and the deserter community's sensitivity to exploitation.
"For
my own part." conclude d Mr. Hayes. "1 think you may get more help from the Pentag on than from us."
Social research i s fraught with difficultie s , but the assumption i s that with patie nce and diplom a cy the se difficulties can be ove r come.
On this basis. I accepted
Mr . Hayes' reply as a challenge rather than a rebuff.
I arrived in Sweden at the end
of June and met with Mr. Hayes a few days later.
A social worke r from Columbia
University was prese nt at the m eeting ; she had just arrived from the States to spend
the summer working with deserters in Stockholm.
Mr. Hayes began the discussion by stating that he found my proposal "frightening"; clearly. I was imputing deviance to the se young men, and the purpose of the
study cou ld only be to find out what is wrong with the deserters so that the establish ment could take the a ppropria te counter measures . At one point the rhetoric became
quite eloquent:
If you want to find out what's right with America. ta lk to these

young men. ••• Their refusal to partic ipate in an immoral
war cuts the roots out of an inhuman and repreSSive syst em,
and that gives me great joy! • ••
The fact that they have
been abl e t a create a viable community. that too gives me
grea t joyl
But how was I to talk to the m without sponsorship? Mr Hayes was evidently not
disposed to assi st me. I decided to try my luck with a Swedish contact whose name 1
had obtained before leaving the States. At our first meeting, Eva appeared to be open
and interest ed in what I was attempting to do; and although her contact with the ADC
was no longer very active. she agreed to introduce me to some of the key people at
the ir headquarters a few days later.
A Vietnam protest rally ahd been scheduled for the Fourth of July. and when I
arrive d at the steps of the Concert House . the reading of the names of the American
war dead was still in progress.
The usual batulers and costumes were present. but
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the c rowd did not compare in size with similar demonstrations in the States.

lice were much in evidence but the"h presence was not provocative.

The po-

The senior offi-

cers were white -gloved a nd professiona lly detached; the younger policemen l ooked
like college students in blue uniforms with beards and sideburns neatly trimmed.

Street cleaning equipment was circling the square used as a flower market during the
But it seemed to be a routine proday and occupied by demonstrators that evening.
cedure rather than a form of harassment. and there were no incidents.
Milling with the crowd I suddenly ran into Eva.
She looked startled and some what s haken.
When I asked if something had happened, s he said that on the previous
day she had been present at a meeting between the members of A DC and Tom Hayes
and that I had been the subject of the meeting: "The priest said , 'No interviews!' and
nothing I could say did any good . " There was an awkward moment of silence; then she
disappeared into the crowd.
I now suddenly felt the need to be alone, and broke off
from the line of march as it headed towards the American Embassy.
The following day I decided to go directly to the American Deserters' Committee for the purpose of confirming or correcting what I ha d heard at the demon s tration.
Their present headquarters are in the basement of a building in o ne of the o lder mixedresidential sections of town near the University of Stockholm.
I was received by two
young men who did not identify themselves and who listened i mpassively to what I had
to say. IS
They explained that a collective decision had been reached regarding my
research and that the decision had not been favorable.
My motives in conducting the
study were not necessarily in question, but it was felt that the kinds of information I
was seeking could only prove dangerous to the deserter community. The organization
has it s own sources of information and vehicles for communication. 16
If I wanted to
make a genuine contribution, I might srody the workings of the Pentagon or the military caste system. They expressed the hope that I wou Ld soon rernrn to the States; in
any case, there seemed to be no baSis for further communication.

The days which followed were filled with false starts and further disappointments. My request to visit the government administered camp for deserters at Oesterbybruk was denied, not by the officials, but by the volunteer inmates of the camp.
At the srndent complex where I was staying, several young people knew about my work
and claimed to be on friendly terms with deserters who were more or less independe nt of ADC. but the meetings which they offered to arrange neve r materialized. Evidently the word had gone out.
One afternoon I went out to the archipelago to visit an Ame rican psychologist
who was working as a consultant at an institute outside Stockho lm .
He had conducted
T Group sessions with some of the deserters, and I was eager to get hi s impressions
about their s irnation.
He said that he had discontinued the sess ions because the predicament of the deserters was too grim for sensitivity training to have any relevance.
We ta l ked about Susan Sontag's recent article on Sweden (Ramparts, July 1969); he
considered her remarks about the emotional climate of the country far too m il d.
Swedes are emotionally cut off, starns- ridden, full of introverted hostility; even their
nature-worship is a form of alienation. To my host, Sweden represented a nightmare
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version of t he "smooth society,
Indies. I 7

1t

and he was l ooking forward t o rel ocation in the West

Regarding AOC's refusal to cooperate with me , he expia inedtha t deserte rs we r e
outcastes in a ny soci ety , not heroes; they will not support the system which made them
outcas te s , and since I was part of that system, they wou ld not cooperate with me . I

came to Sweden on a university grant, an academic entrepreneur; he had come with
his fam ily and on his own resources after severing ties with the States.
I was not a bout to go to prison for that system." he procla imed , referring to hi s anti-war activ ities and the experiences of some of his friends .
When he arrived in Stockholm . he
did not seek out the deserters; they came to him- - fo r a meal. a p lace t o s leep , and a
11

chance t o "rap" with somebody. On parting, he gave me this piece of advi ce: "Even
if you don' t meet any deserters , stay here long enough and you may encount er your sel f. . . "
My host's opinion about the status of deserters was partially confi rmed in my
talks with Swedish students and professional people duri ng the weeks which followed.
Alt hough t hey did not find faul t with the gover runent' s policy of admi ssion a nd assi stance, their attitude towards deserters themselves appears to be one of indiffe r e nce or
mild di staste.
(None of these persons had met any deserters.) To these people, the
dese r ters were no more desirable as immigrants than any other group of for e ig ne r s
Perhaps they are even less
who lack skill s and know ledge of the Swedish language.
deSirable i n terms of their demands for special treatment, the ir real or imagi ned
propens ity for cri me , and th e ir ti resome politica l activity . Among Swedes. it i s considered bad for m to make t oo much of a fuss about anything (what is t he r e t o fu ss a bout?) , a nd the mentality of c r is is i s completely alien to this consensus - oriented
people .
Towa rd s t he end of my fi r st month i n Stockhol m. my luck appeared to cha nge .
The Dir ector of Study Vi s its a t the Swedish Ins titute for Cu ltural Re lations informed
me that he had managed t o l oca te Bertil Sva nst rom , head of the Swedish Vietnam Comm ittee in Stockholm, and that Svanstrom was willing t o see me .
Al so. the In stitute
had a r ranged a specia l s howing of the film, "Deserter s USA," written and dire cted by
the leade r s of the A DC and produced by a Swedish c ompany.
On one level, the fi l m i s little more than an animated stereotype , pr esenti ng t he
A DC leaders as int repid young men who must resist the a ttempts of Swedi sh libera l s
to t reat them merely as unhappy kids in search of a new home , and the r eby defusing
t he ir political struggle .
They must Simila rly guard a gainst American agents sent to
infiltrate and demoralize the ir g r oup. cope with pa rent s who do not under stand them ,
and try to awaken the i ndifferent Swedi sh public. F ina ll y. they must fight t he temptation of some of thei r weake r members to succumb to a pure ly sensual exi s tence.
The la bor unions are presented as part of the conser vative Swedi sh establi shment who
in co llabo ration with US aut hor ities keep them under constant surveillance.
On an
existential level. the film evokes something which mayor may not have been intended
by the producers. name ly a sense of profound nausea.
It i s the nausea of youth be trayed. the nausea of young men havi ng fled the barracks only to find t hemselves in a
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b..'1scment--in a place of e xile where the American refl ex is tolerated but not compre hended.

111e meeting with Bertil Svanstrom took place i mm ediate ly after t he fil m show ing. I saw a bsolutely no resem blance between th is quie tl y resolute man and the weak
charac te r portrayed in the fil m as " Lund berg" meant to represent hi m .
Svanstrom
\V;)s a t a loss to account for A DC ' s pe r sona l vendetta against him and its denuncia tion
of the Swedi s h Vietnam Committee as "an instrument of Ame rican imperialism . "
It
was the Swe dish Vie tnam Committee which mobilized pubUc opinion again s t the Vie tnam war and, with the assistance of trade unions and other association s, he lped t o ef(ect the government's open door policy towa rds dese rters.
Perhaps , as Novak suspects , the extre mi s t line i s the work of undercover agents seeking t o di sc red it and
divide the deserter community,18 0 r perhap s self-detenn ination requi res that we
break with our benefactors.
Fini shing our coffee, Svanst r om produced t;I.vo recent
c lippings from the Swedish press. One concerned a bank robbery in Stockholm , bungled by an American deserter; the other involved the suicide of an American deserter
in Gotland.
There was a look of sadness in Svanstrom's eyes as if t o say: "TIlese
young people have taken over now, but the r esults are not too good."
The interview with Svanstrom marked a turning point in my work for it opened
the door to deserters with Swedish Vietnam Comm ittee connections. The most helpful
contact turned out to be a high school language teacher who had been assisting desert ers since the arrival of the Intrepid Four. 19 In addition to providing temporary
lodging in hi s aparttnent. he devoted much of his free time to helping them through the
first stages of cultural adjusonent. On the afternoon of my second visit, I fOWld Finn
playing chess with a rather shy looking yOWlg man.
There was little conversation
while we listened to a recording of Carl Bellman's classic ballads, and I watched the
progress of the game.
The game concluded, Charles told me that he had lost a semester as a transfer
student and had been drafted as a result.
His major had been architecture, and he
seemed to have a talent for portraiture as well, judging by a sketch he made of Finn.
Once in the army, he definitely decided he would desert if ordered to Vietnam. When
the orders came, he purchased a plane ticket to Scotland, fearing that he would be de tected if he bought a ticket direct to Stockholm.
From Scotland he went first to Ice land and Norway, then Sweden. Arriving in Stockholm he did not know where to turn.
but spent the first few days in a hotel, obsessed with the idea that he might be caught
and returned to the States.
He was in Sweden only three weeks when he already enrolled in the Swedish language course at the folk high school; he planned to remain in
Sweden for the rest of his life.
Because of this decision he was interested more in
meeting Swedes than other Americans. but he was more than willing to oblige his host
in becoming acquainted with me. He seemed interested in my views on what was happening in the States; he mentioned with some discomfort a letter received that very
morning from home.
It was the first letter he received from his parents since his
arrival in Stockholm; they were confused and upset.
At the apartment we were introduced to Herb, another of Finn's friends.

Herb
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was accompanied by an attractive girl who had been his Swedish instructor at one of
the fol k high schools in Stockholm.
They were planning to marry.
Herb was a reservist (29th Brigade) when his unit was activated following the Pueblo incident. While
stationed in Hawaii, he came to the attention of hi s company commander for distributing leaflets critical of the war.
He heard his commanding officer decided to order
him to Vietnam. He responded by spr eading the word of his intention to desert among
the members of his unit, most of whom opposed the war and were disgruntled about
react i vation. His destination in Sweden was to be reported to the commander immediately after his departure.
"Why, " I asked, " did you deliberately take this risk?"
" Just to get the CO up tight." he replied, smiling. Unlike Charles, he seemed to enjoy taking risks .
He traveled outside Sweden on several occasions, and one time in
Monaco he came face to face with two American M P' s.
Despite his air of genial bravado, Herb had gone through some difficult periods.
His wife deserted him and he struggle d through a phase of meaningle ss Swedish relationships in his search for a new Ufe.
With Ingrid he found what he was looking for.
He plaIUled, further, to continue his university' studie s in psychology. I had the impression that Herb would not only survive but would manage very well.
A few days later I visited the Immigration & Natura lization Service. Mrs. Nystrom , a young social worker, had recently taken charge of the office, and from the
informal atm osphere it was apparent she was able to establish good rapport with the
deserters, "O:!spite the fact that I' m over thirty!" as she exclaimed.
In addition to
providing various forms of social assis tance, Mrs. Nystrom kept close contact with
prospective employers, many of whom , however, hesitated to hire deserters. She be lieved, nevertheless. that the employment climate was gradua lly improving.
She
verified reports I recei ved elsewhere that some university registrars in the United
States refused to fonvard transcripts reque sted by Swedish offiCials purely 0 n the
grounds that the applicant was a deserter . We discus sed the possibility of contacting
t he A AU P and other organizations to a lert them to these abuses.
We discussed the
problem of drugs, particularly the use of the more dangerous amphetamines.
She
confir med what I heard about the AOC's efforts to discourage drug use among deserters . She informed me that AOC's opposition to the government administered camp at
Oesterbybruk diminished once it was made clear that a ttendance at the camp was to
be solely voluntary.
The camp had increased in popularity since the first news re ports because the men found it easier to master Swedish isolated from the distractions
of Stockholm.
OJring tlli s di scussion we were joined by john. who was examining the
housing file.
He had been a resident of Stockholm for about eighteen months, and we
jokingly shared experience s in learning the Swedish language.
We discussed the rela tions between deserters and American students at Stockholm University; he said he
found most of them friendly.
I met several draft resisters during the last weeks of my stay in Stockholm.
One young couple was referred to me by the Columbia University social worke r. and
we spent one evening toge ther in m y apartment.
Harlan majored in. mathematics at
Harvard and then enrolled in the graduate sociology program at the University of
Michigan. When he received a 1 A draft claSSification. both he a nd his wife Marjorie
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applied for landed immigrant status in Canada. TIley had come to Sweden three weeks
before antI were now consideri ng permanent residence. Canada was too close. Sweden's peaceful climate seemed ideal fOl- l-caring their children.
After attendinl-( the
recent premiere of Easy Rider. theiL- feclings about the level of violence in the United
States were l"cinforced.
Marjorie was employed at a book bindery, and I brian was
looking for a job as a computer progrummer. After only three wee ks ,ll t he THV language in stitute, hbrjoric swxessfuUy Illanaged a j ob interview in Swedi sh .
She is a
Boston University graduate and a sometime prufes:-;ional folksinger.
Both arc confident of successfully managing their Jffait"s financially.
They met many deserters at
the lan,L.'l.I<lg-c institute and found them \\illing cOllversJ.tionalis(s.
-r1lcyencountcred
some resistance from 1\1r. llayes when they visited him, but the deserters a t A DC
openly discussed aU subjects.
There is consensus amung the membership regarding
the organization's demand for politic~ll asylum, its COll1mitment to a program of mass
desertion, :.Inc! its support fOl- the l\ L F in South Vietnam; but they were divided 011
questions concerning the necessity for. revolution in Swedcn 20 and specific strategies
for changing the quaUty of life in urban industrial society.
On thi s point, Marjorie
and Harlan learned that some of tile deserters left the city to enga",TC in communal
fanning.
Although I had met a number of American refugees by this time, they did not
seem to be a very diver.sified group.
All were making attempts to learn Swedish and
to obt3in university tra i ning which would equip them for a place in Swedish society. I
had not encountered any black Americans, however, whose prospects in this highly
homogeneou s society might be somewhat different. At Finn's we had talked about the
prejudice towards foreigners which existed in Sweden as much as in other countries.
but whether race would compound tlus problem or whether the new mystique of blackness wou ld provide compensations was an open question. Robert. a Canadian studying
educational administration and who had worked one time with A DC , took the position
that blacks actually have less trouble adjusting to the formal aspects of Swedish society because "they know how to shuffle."
Hoping to find some black Americans who
could draw on their own experiences in these matters, I went to the SCAN/SNCC office in Stockholm but found it closed f01- the summer.
I did locate in the same building the Swedish organization VUF (Leftist Youth League) . It seems the Swedes in this
organization not only have liaison with SCAN/SNCC but also comprise a good pa.rt of
the membership.
(Evidently the tactic of reverse exclusion has not been found necessa ry in Sweden.)
After presenting my plans, I was given the names of two black
Americans studying at Uppsala University and managed to telephone one of them.
In Uppsala, I met Kenneth and hi s Swedish girl friend and their American friend
Dave . Doth men were draft resisters, not deserters . Kenneth is black; he had been
in Sweden since January. Dave had been here for three years. Both men were studying social antl1 ropolof,"1' at the university; Dave had done field work among the Lapps.
We discussed new developments in sociology and anthropology in Sweden; then the
conversation turned to my study of deserters.
Once in referring to the deserters
Dave used the term Deviance.
I rem inded him my u se of the tenn got me into difficulties with Mr. Hayes and with the ADC. Smiling, he replied, " I can say it, but you
can't.·'
We did agree that the de serter category i s a somewhat arbitrary one, and I
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invited Dive and Kenneth to participate in the group encounter I was organizing. Finn
and his friends agreed to permit me to tape the conversation. the topics being left up
to the participants. In this way I hoped to explore the situation of American exiles in
more personal and human terms in order to dispel some of the stereotypes propagated
in the States.
Some tapes I had found useful for promoting class di scussion; if this
one turned out well . I would try to arrange for wide r distr ibution. Kenneth ha d Some
reservat ions.
If t he participants did not know each other very we ll and if there was
fear of misuse or misinterpretation of the tape, the discussi on wou ld be a very super ficial one. Dwe a l so demurred, claiming that the use of depth psychol ogy would tend
to obscure the ba s ic political factors which inform the deserter community.
He believed my humanistic bias would make the diSCUSSion of ideological issues taboo. By
the time we finished lunch , however. all three had agreed to participate if for no other reason than to meet some of the Stockholm men.
The end of my stay in Sweden approached.
In six weeks of work I managed to
reach only a handful of deserters and resisters.
That it had been impossible to collect survey data did not really disturb me, because it demonstrated existence of a
community capable of making its own decisions and protecting its boundari es. In this
regard I was glad I had falled.
But the impending group encounter was something
else; in a very real sense , it would be a test not only of my ability to generate trust
but also of the young men ' s capacity for t rus t as well.
If they failed to show a t the
appOinted p lace and time, I would not be able to blame it on power politics since none
of them are governed by A DC policy.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15: LAST ENTRY IN TI-IE F IELD DIARY
My equipment bag felt awkwa r d as I waved to Finn.
He was waiting for me at
the s treet ent.rance of hi s apartment building. Or was he waiting for the others? As I
came within speaking range. I not iced he had an ast onished look on his face . "There's
a lot of people upstairs waiting for you," he said , "and most of them I' ve never seen
before. "
1 expected to find a half dozen people at Finn ' s th i s evening, but there we r e four
times that number in the living r oom.
TIle conversati on died dow n as I e ntered the
room .
Among the unexpected guests I recognized several members of AOC .
What
were they doing he re? I recalled a telephone call of thr ee weeks before. It was from
someone ca lling himse lf Lun; he said he had recei ved instructions from A DC to tell
me they had decided to cooperate. He expressed r egret for the i nconvenience , asked
questions about my progress, and seemed to know something about my contacts .
When he failed to telephone again, I checked it out; A DC denied h avi ng any knowledge
about the matte r .
TIle ai r in the apartment was al r eady stale. I wondered how long the g roup had
been wa iting. Herb rose to open a window. Most were sitting on the floor . but 1 found
an empty chai r in the middle of the r oom , sat down. and steadied myself for what
might be a bad scene; but in any case , it wou ld be my last one . I had orchestrated an
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event whi ch would now unfold b~ itself, and al though I mig ht occup y center stage. othe r s would be s peaking the line s.
Try now to imagine, not the living room of an aparOl1 cnt in Stockholm, but a
science laboratory .
Amid disarray, the re i s the appa ratus , the specimens. the e xpe rim ent ar. The scientist i s preparing s ome new cultures for e xam ination unde r the
m icro scop e . !-Ie approac hes the ta s k curious ly, cautiou s ly. Be nding close to the m i-

c r oscope he notice s something e xtr aordina ry- -a t iny face .
111inking he s ees hi s ow n
reflection in the eye piece, he reache s for t he refle cting mirror to m ake an a dju s tme nt.
But he can ' t reach it.
It' s too far aw ay.
Suddenl y. he r e a lizes he is on the
s lide! He looks up towards t he l e ns a nd see s an e norm ou s eye. The e ye s oon di sappe ars but i s imm e diate ly r epla ced by anothe r.
TIle n t he eyes acqui re voices t ha t
speak to him fro m an e normou s di st a nce:
You know, when we fir st ta lke d , I thoug ht you we l-e here on
your own as a private person.
You didn't tell me you we r e
com ing he r e on a uni ve r s ity g r a nt, a nd 1 ha dn ' t seen tha t proposal you sent Tom Hayes.
You ta lk a lot about the i mportance of trust, but I don't t ru st
an ybody. Why should I n'ust you ?
Wha t a r e your views on the Vie tnam war ? (Female voice)
You don't see m to full y accept the fact that you r presence here
might be dange rou s for us a ll. And you already have a degree
of powe r o ve r us . To come here t onigh t i s da n ge rou s ~ but not
to come would be even more so.
Le t me make one thing clea r. We didn ' t come he r e t o participa t e in your plan for t he eve ni ng.
We came to find out what
you a r e up to and de cide wha t we should do a bout it.
He ' s pe r s i s tent , I' ll say that for him.
to, he didn 't c ome fo r the sce ne r y.

And wha te ve r he ' s up

I'la ve you or g ani zed othe r groups li ke thi s?
Do you inte nd t o
try t o organi ze g roups like t hi s in the fu nr r e?

Do you still i ntend t o write s omething abou t us? Pe rha ps YOll
can unde r sta nd why we might be som ewhat conce rne d about
tha t. Uyou have fini s he d a dra ft of your repol't, could we ha v e
a look a t it? You onl y have notes? \Nell, woul d YOll be willing
to show us your notes?
By the way , you might be interest ed to know t hat we a r e writing
a n a rticle abou t you . lIere it i s .
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I don ' t know whether he is really a sociologi s t, and if he is ,
what kind?
But I find it strange hi s name is not listed in the
ASA directory. Too bad there i sn't time to check up on him .

You may not have been aware of it, but I was checking you out
when we were talking the other day. And I must say, you seem
deficient in anthropology . which I know is a required field for
most sociolog i sts even in the States. And as far as your pres ent study is concerned, I don't see how it can possibly be a
cont ribution to science with t his kind of sampling procedure.

That's
Obviou s ly , he i s a sociologist. (irritation in voice)
not the issue.
The question which concerns us is not what he
i s, but what he represents , and how his study would be used.
(Short pause)

What questions were you plaruting to ask us to-

nig ht?

I don ' t see the point of that question.
It must be obvious by
now that it will not be possible for him to carry out hi s plans
for the evening.
(Longer pause) I would hate to be in his shoes right now , and
I don ' t see any reason for prolonging this .
Is there anyone
who feel s that we should not leave at this point ?
(Complete silence.
Then, gradua l stirring.
Chairs sc raping. feet shuffling on the carpet.
Foreign object has penetrated the perimeter defense . Warning light flashes. Object
is surrounded and fina lly neutra lized by the cell mass .
The
cell releases the object and moves away--indifferent.)

POST MORTEM
In terms of its original objectives , this s tudy was a Signal failure . When it be came clear that a conventional approach was out of the question, the original plan was
modified. Nevertheless. resistance hardened to such a point that even the uncommitted deserters fe ll into line with AOC . In this respect. t he author ' s p r esence helped to
solidify t he deserter community. The community defined the s ituation as a zero-sum
game in which any gain for the investigator meant a loss for all other players .
He
was a representative of the a c a demic establishment, and his findings would fall into
hands of the enemies of the community. Although he m ight be personally sympathetic ,
his motives were perceived as shallow, since he was not a ctive in any radical organization. he had sacrifi ced nothing in coming to Sweden and could only gain in terms of
his career. Finally, the rel atively privileged position to which he would r eturn after
completing his hit-and-run study was a source of resentment to persons fa c ing a very
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unce rtain fu ture. In the e yes of the deserter s , it was the s ociologis t who was the de viant.
11lUS , t he e ncounter with dese rte rs became a n e ncounte r with self. and t he
effec t on the investigator was as un settling a8 the protra it of Dorian Gray.
The familiar self i s tha t of a ce r tified p r ofe ss iona l whose pr ojects have been
given t he stamp of a pprova l by hi s r especte d pee r s .
His passport i s the searc h for
truth; a nd a lthough it is supposed t o be valid a n),\vhe r e , he i s gene rously prepa r ed to
a ccept a refusa l rate of, say. ten pe r ce nt.
The r efor e . it i s astoni shing whe n the
passport i s returned with a question: Whose tru th a nd for whom?
Su dde nly. the soci ologi st finds himse lf surrounde d i n his own preserve .
The s ociology of know ledge
i s hi s domai n. What are his Subje cts doi ng here?
It i s useless to call them basement bureauc r a ts or to " blow one's soc iologica l
cool" and resort t o clinical epithe ts.
(Paranoid i s alwa ys what t he other fe llow i s
called. )
We can protest that they have s u bstitute d a new form of intolerance for the
old, and t his may ve r y well be true . For what i s happening i s that t he docile populations which we found c onvenie nt for resea r ch purposes are transforming themse lves
i nto communities.
They a r e pr ofoun dly consci ous , and they a r e orga nized .
They
have veto powe r, and we can only hope that t hey have creative potentia l as well. Per haps they ente r tain the same hopes for us.
111e deserter is the boy next door- - your neig hbor ' s son. my ne ighbor' s brother.
He is safe i n Sweden. but he is not there on a lark. Touri st s a nd sociologi st s are his
enem i es because they r emind hi m of home .
Of cour se he i s homesick, bu t we m ust
understand the double m eaning of that term.
TIle Se nate ' s fi s t- shaking will not bring
the deserter home, nor will t he liberal 's appeal for pres idential amnesty do likewise . 21
To want he r sons back, Ame rica m ust cease playing the role of prodiga l
parent; otherwi se she m a y eve n l ose her c hildren st ill at home.

nus paper was supported by a faculty fe ll owship and grant from the Research Foundation , State Uni versity of New York. The author g r atefully acknowledges the assistance of hi s Swedish associates , Firul Afzelius, Arne Runske , ancl BertH Svans t rom .
TItis article subsUlllcs thc shorter versi on herein r eprinted from H,'TERPLA Y: T11e
Magazine Of International Affairs 3: 12 (September 1970) 28 . 3.3-37 , by permi ss ion
of the J.uthor & publisher. Copyright 1970 by IN TE RPLAY.
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Draft evasion & ' the problem of extradition.
Review 32 (Winte r 1968) 345.
12

Albany Law

Op. cit.. 343 .

13 Irving LouiS Horowitz & Martin Liebowitz . Socia l deviance & political marginality: toward a redefinition of the relation between sociology & politics. Social
Problems 15 (Winter 1968) 280-96.
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14 The r e we re 327 de se rte r s in Swede n as o f Septe m be r 1969.
A rece nt es timate for the number of de serte r s in Ca nada i s 5,000 t o 8,000.
See Roger Willia ms ,
The New exodu s .

New Republic (1 6 May 1970).

15 In ge ne r a l, deser ter s pre fe r not to give th e ir fa mily names, po ss ibly to
spare their fa milie s from harassment.
16

One ADC publication i s the Second Front Revie w , publi s hed monthl y in Swedish .
The issue I obtaine d included artic le s on the need to r po litical asylum (Sw ede n
now g rants " huma ni ta rian" a s yLu m), prote s t in t he r anks a nd conditions i n m ilita ry
p riso ns , dese rter news fro m var iou s c ountries, and an ana ly s i s of the Am e rica n sys tem by Pa ul Sw eezy .
in addition co t he ir journa li stic a ctivitie s , AOC leader s de vote
cons idera ble ti me to lecturing a round the country.
17 Fo r a re verse image of Sw e di s h s ociety , see Ri chard Tomasson ,
Sw e den :
The Prototype Of The Modern Soc ie ty (New York : Ra ndom Hou se , in pres s ) .
18 Mic hael Novak ,
Negotia to r s & dese rte r s : repo rt fr om the pea ce fr ont,
Com m o nwea l th (22 Novem be r 1968).
19 The fou r s ail ors who deser te d from the air c r aft carr ier lntre pid all 23 October 1967. From Japa n, the y fl e d t o Mos cow a nd th e n were give n humanitarian a sy lum in Swe de n.

20 Some Swe di sh writer s a r g ue th a t even a we lfa r e sta te like Sv·: eden i s pa rt of
the capitali s ti c bloc of na tion s , a nd tha t e ven tua ll y she will pay for her role in the ex ploitation of unde rdeveloped coun t r ie s . See Go ra n Palm , A s Others See Us (Indian a poli s : Babbs Mer rill 1968) .
2 1 John M. Sw orn ley , J r. ,
Memo t o Nixon : why not an a m nest y?
Catholi c Rcpo rte r (1 January 1969) .

Na ti onal

IvllCHEL P. R[ C HAr{!) (P h. D., Nc w Yor k) i s an .1 ssoc iate p r ofes sor of soc iolugy ,
State Unive r s ity College o f Ans &. Sc ie nc e , Gene seo.
He is c o-a ut ho )' (II irll .1 0 1111
!\Ia nn) of Explo ri ng Socia l Space : Exe r c i<.Jes & Read ings (Free Pres s 1'1 -; 2) . in pt"l·...;.'-i .
Professo r Ric ha r d is cu r r e ntl y c ng-ag-cd in de ve lopi ng- I<') ho r ato r y s tJ"cl rt:gks (utili z ing
t ile a ffec tive doma in and lls i ng the tea c he r as group leader ) for tC.1chillg introduc to l' }
socio l o~'Y .
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ARTHUR B, SHOSTAK

YOUNG ADULTHOOD IN THE BLUE

(QLLA~

(LASS

Young adu lt sons and daughters of manual worker s in America t oday support
th r ee provocative sub - styles or variation s on the general blue collar style of life . 1
The Rebel . the Accommodator, and the Achiever --these sub-styles a r e time - honored
ways of meeting both the age - genera l and clas s -specific cha llenges of adolescence and
young adu lthood. The mosaic which i s adu lt blu e collar life forever afte r reflects the
commona lities and differences among these three sub -styl es.
Each is here briefly
explored with parti cu lar attention being paid to the human gains and costs both to adherents and to soc ie ty- at-large of the young blue collarites ' way of li fe .

THE MALE REBELS
Generally found in transitional blue collar neig hborhood s , especially in worn,
low - cost ethni c e nclaves , the blue collar rebe l s frequently attend notoriously inadequate neighborhood public schoo ls . 2 Buildings are often dilapidated, cla ss rooms are
crowded , textbooks are outdated or inadequate , teachers are weary and demora li zed ,
adm ini s trators are inept and fearful, and parents are apathetic or fatalistic and trusting.
The Caucasian rebel in such a school i s commonly a low leve l achie ver, usually
below standards for his age, as measu r ed on cu ltura lly biased national achievement
tests. With blue collar parents, who themse lves have low educational attainment, the
rebel may rece ive only awkward if unre lenting and often punitive pressure to "do
well . " Uncomfortable with the better-adjusted blue collar accommodator s favored by
schoo l authorities , the rebel generally avoids involvement in the extracurricular
life of his student peer s and flees the place at the earliest opportunity.
After school hour s , however, the young rebe l is strongly attracted to an impulsive , independent, undiSCiplined, unsupervised, rebellious , peer - oriented style of
life .
The particular Youth Culture of these youngsters i s largely independent of
parental control and i s antagonistic toward the adult culture of the Squares. The rebels them selves are disdainful of the Deferred-Gratification pattern of those blue collar
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boys intent on graduation and c lass mobility. Rather , the rebe ls retain the generally
more promiscuous pattern of the hard-core working class poor and rem aln sexual ly
a lert and indulgent.
Not surprisingl y. many blue colla r rebels beco m e high school d t"opouts .
ill
1965, fo r example. some 252 , 000 young men , or t ll il'tccn percent of all sixtccn-tose venteen - year - old sons of Caucasian blue colla rite s , were dropouts as contrasted
with only 39, 000 or four percent of that cohort. 3
If there is substantial e conomic
opportunity in the area , boys now hopeful of job advancement may elect to remain i n
school. Some may even return to school after dropping o ut.
A Syracuse stuely. (or
exam£le , fOUlle! twenty-five percent seeking more schooling within two years of quitt ing.
If times are bad outside. few rebels can muster up enough patience to endure
long years of drudgery in pursuit of the diploma they know they should have.
Related to this situation i s that of the youngster who drops out of conventional
behavior as well as out of forma l schooling.
Some of the blue collar rebel s are e ncouraged to enter into delinquent careers by a community and fam ily milieu conducive
to law violation [thesis of Walter B. Miller , of Richard Cloward & Lloyd Ohlin, and
endorsed by the gang - reform ing priest. Father C. Kilmer Myers . who reminds us
how "really difficult it is to be a Christian on (New York's ) Lower East Side. espe cially if one i s young"].
Other blue collar delinquents may be in revolt again st d1e
imposition 0 f middle class va lues by Caretakers- - school. church. and others--and
may retaliate by se tting the se va lues on the ir head [thesis of Albert K. Cohen].
A
few probably aspire to careers in the rackets [thesis of Irving Spergel]. and some
may seek in delinquency a counterbalance to their own failure to develop motivation
to achieve along conventional lines [thesis of Jackson Toby. adapted from the Bennett
Berger analys i s of the emphasis in You t h Culture on irresponsibility, hedoni sm, and
expressive behavior). 5
From still another perspective, blue collar delinquency ap pears a means of affirming masculine prowess.
A restless search for excitement,
"thrills," or "kicks" substitutes for more mundane and routine patterns of behavior. 6
Whatever his delinquent style, and e specially as a narcotic addict, the blue collar rebel is not especially responsi ve t o remedial efforts.
F ew take seriously the
common call by blue collar fathers for the use of the "old man' s belt" to discipline
youthful irresponsibility. And ha rclly more a re effective ly reached by the state's various
efforts.
Continuat ion schools, for example, though designed to help youngsters on
probation or dropout-returnee status , genera lly do a very poor jo b.
Many such
schools fail to maintain an employment program. are defic ient in their educational
offerings. and generally warrant their poor reputation in the community.
Once a convicted law violator. the rebel confronts a host of inadequate state re sponses to the challenge of reform.
For example, while strict discipline and severe
punishment no longer characerize most correctional school s. over-c r owding, inadequate fac ilities, and an underpaid. lUlder-trained staff combine to reduce the r ehabilitative value of the average nine-month stay.
The more widely used probation
system suffers the same shortcomings, excessive case l oads espec ially undermining
the system .
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The Job Corps , t he la bor m arket, and the m ilitar y dra ft are s om e tim es thought
prom i s ing a nswe r s to the nat ion ' s de linquency problem. Ironica lly, de l inquents a r e
frequentl y screened out of a ll thr ee. Th~ t i s , e ligibili ty s tanda r ds ope r a te to exc lude
youngs te r s with ce rtain kin ds of police r ec ords , with little or no con side ration of the
needs of t he individual case .
While s ituat ional pres sur e to fin d and to ke ep white
tee n- age r s in the now defunct Job Corp s (to prote st racial "bal ance"), a long with the
willi ngnes s of "pa t riotic " judges to pe r mit Vie tnam military se rvice t o s ubstitute for
pr oba tion or confinemen t, may "help" some few delinquent s ons of m anual worke r s ,
these r em a i n short- te r m a nd small - sc a le a dvances.
So ineffective is much that pa sses itself off as r emedia l t hat a sm a ll but significant num ber of adole sc e n.t blue collar r ebel s agress ive ly carry the i r r ebellion on into
young adulthood, and a r e dispr opor tionate ly r epr esente d a mong the inm ates of s ta te
and fede r a l pri sons . 7
Typical he r e a r e blue colla r member s of Ca lifornia ' s notori ou s native -fa sci s t m otorcycle gangs , the Hell ' s Angel s . a nd s uc h r e la te d group s as
Satan' s Slaves , Coffin Cheate r s , ~v il' s Hencllinen, Outlaws , EI Diabl os , Hangme n,
Mi sfi ts , a nd the Gypsy Jokers.
Made up l a r gely of under- educate d and job- switchi ng
sons of blue colla r ites in thei r twent ies , the " outlaw" m ot orc ycle clubs a r e unp r e dictable . dange r ous , and defia ntly alone . 8
Whether as Ange l s or othe r wise , few blue colla r r ebe l s a r e g oi ng to be changed
Rather. in the las t anal ys i s a nd with refer by explicit refor m effort s to this effec t.
ence now to the la r ge s t numbe r . the concom itants of aging (marri age . fam ily. maturity) will p r obably continue t o have mo r e positive a nd la s ting i mpact tha n socie ty ' s
anti- del inquent effort s .
Small bad blue colla r boys g r ow up; mos t bec ome big a nd
bette r blue collar men .
Company bowling te a ms a nd s oft- ba ll clu bs replace both the
corner group and the bopping gang for many.
In the process. blue co lla r son s f ile
awa y memories of brighter. bolde r t.irnes. memories to warm one ' s hands i n fr ont of
when chille d in la ter year s working the assembly line or "redballing" i t down the pike .

THE FEMAL E REBELS
Blue c o llar girl s , by a nd la r ge , who warrant t he labe l Rebel , appear to come
especia lly fr om low i ncome , highly di so rganized househol ds of under - educated la bore r s living in criminogenic s lum sections of the c ity.
Common to these fam ilie s are
many de ep - sea te d and cor rosive fru st r ations that build on ignorance , fear . a nd di s appointment .
TIle gi r ls in such fam ilies often fee l unprotecte d a nd friendle ss , many
grow ing up in homes whe r e . should t he r e be a nyone . the gene r ally ina dequate mother
i s the onl y sou r ce of s tre ngth and s tability.
In kee ping with a Vic tor ian backwa rdness a bout sex, the young r e be l i s ofte n left
t otally unpr epared by her mother and si s te r s fo r tile biological c hanges of young a dulthood . One researche r r e la tes how "over and over the gir l s talked a bou t the beginning
of puber ty as some thing unexpected, fr ig hte ning, unexplained. Infor mation was usua l ly ga ine d fro m oth e r youngste r s . some time s in s chool, but the da mage was done : fear
had bec ome part of g rowing up . .. 9 In hi s turn, the father , though fr equently not pa rt
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of the famil y. may com pound the ha rm done by for c ing or e ncouragi ng incestuou s relati ons o r non-phys ical but highly emotional e ntanglem e nt s . Such re lations are a phe nomenon much more frequen t than i s genera lly assumed in a soc iety like ou r s [ha t
makes the ir discuss ion taboo.
Little wonde r that "facing Ufe" for many comes to
mean a hard - bitten, distructful cynic i sm directed toward almost all adults.

Sexual exper iences are probably begun earlier. are probably more frequent , and
a r e probably more uneven tha n i s true in the s ituation of the othe r two types of blu e
coll ar fema le adolescent. 10 Though ma ny of the blue collar rebe ls maybe unwil lingly
initiated into sexua l r e lations, large numbers lea rn quickly to tra ffi c in sexua l wiles.
At odds with soc iety on various fr onts. many girls "act out" their problems by fl out ing prohibitions against heavy petti ng or prema rital re lations .
In keeping with the ir
pathetic endorsement of Hotlywood-based notions of romantic or true love . however.
the gir l s are not especially promi scuous , and many t ry to confine their a tte ntion to
one blue collar boy at a tim e.
Throughout their youth . the girl rebels generally fail to secu r e r ewa r ding relationship s with adu lt authority figures. Many go through ch ildhood without knowing the
meaning of personal or soc ial s uccess.
Teachers, in particula r. make dem and s the
girls often find s trange : demands for orderliness, attentiveness. achievement in verbal skill s , and grade - oriented competitiveness . (In 1965, the perce ntage of blue col lar girls who we r e dropouts was four times a s high as that of white collar g irl s :
t\velve percent versus three percent, with 238, 000 blue collar dropouts involved.) 11
Similarly, the girl s often feel themselve s pressured by soc ial worker s , psycholo gists, judges, and othe rs who seek trust, measure r esponse , or mete ou t judgme nts.
Blue collar rebels find many such authority figu r es uniform ed about the live s the g irl s
themselve s actua lly l ive .
As rebels, t he girl s often see little fuhl r e ahead .
Gi sela Konopka:

In the wo rds of soc io log ist

111e touch stone of our understanding of th e adolesce nt gi rl s in confli ct i s not just loneliness, it is lone line ss which sees no way out, a n in ne r he lpless ness confronted with an enve loping ' a nonymous ' world. 12
While mos t appear to be of average inte llige nce. the largest numbe r have had seve re
school p r oblems. Few complete school, and as school failures, they find themselves
barred fro m the new emp loyment opportunities now opening up to women with d iplomas
and degree s . While standa r d blue colla r jobs as wa itre ss and countergirl are always
available , many of t he girls share society 's view of these pOSitions as dreary , temporary, poorly rewarding, physically demanding. and persona lly degrading.
A few
rely dreamily on occ upational "magic" [J3arbra Streisa nd , th ey point out, began ilS .3
cashier in a Chinese restaurantJ.
Most turn th eir hopes toward a youthful, romantic
marriage.
Vague about th e responsibilities in volved, Illany r ebel s do n ot value
marriage as such , but view it instead as the only legit imate way out of havi ng to su pport them se lves a t dreary conventional jobs or at se lf-defea ting illegal pursu its, such
as prostitution and theft.
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The rebel, more than any other blue colla r type, may choose violation of the
law as an alternati ve in seeki ng solutions to her life proble m s .
While there i s no
consensus among academic students of the subject , the origin of the delinquency of
many young rebels appea r s r e lated to the ir se nse of the inju s tice done them and to
the ir desire to somehow affir m their ne w adulthood . These girl s often perceive their
own law violation s as simple variations on behavior strictly prohibited to juveniles but
casually permitted to adu lt s . such a s drinking . lea ving home, or " m aking out. " (Re levant here is the fact tha t Children' s Bureau stati s tics based on large c ity court r e port s revea l that more than half of t he g irls r e fe rred to juvenile court are referred
for conduct that wou ld not be c rim inal if com m itted by adu lts . )13
The girls seek to
affirm the ir a dulthood with a demonstration of control over thei r s ocia l environment
(many r ebels , for example , shoplift goods they fee l unjustly deprive d of and deeply
des ire) .
Very few are full -tim e , regular law-breake r s ; most only drift into interm ittent delinquency , se xual and otherwise.

Those who esca pe incarce ration fin d little effective gu idance away from continued difficulties with the law.
Rat her, t he we ight of t he neighbo rhood, the family
milieu, the school's inadequacies , the girl' s own low self- esteem and evaluati on
of her p r ospects seem to dominate events.
A four-year study of gi r l s with potentia l
problems enrolled in a New York City vocationa l high school establi shed r e cently tha t
the impact of a case worke r' s preventive effort, "if any, was m inor. " On a ll the indices employed-- dropp ing out of schoo l, academ ic pe rform a nce, truancy, preEnancy,
a nd others- - the valiant e fforts of the social worke r s had no noticeable effec t. 4

When indicted fo r a n offense , the r ebe l is rou tinely and poorly treated. In nea rly three out of four of t he nation's juvenile courts , youngsters a r e never referr ed to
community welfare agencies. Few probation officer s see the ir wards mor e t han once
e very six we e ks , and probation case loads are so heavy tha t officers often term inate
probation a fter onl y a month.
While a 1967 Supreme Court rul ing requiring certa in
reforms may lead t o changes in these 1966 resear ch findings , the girl rebels who have
been hurt in the pas t or in the interim are more numerous than sta ti s tic s will e ve r tell .

For those a r rested and convi cted of criminal behavior, the future i s especially
unce rtain . In reforma to r ies , the prospec ts of rehabilitation are very uneven : little
or no voca tional training, short of cottage-cleaning and beauty culture. is generally
undertaken .
Ins titutional programs still include practices like so litary confinement
which hum iliate and decrease self- esteem. At the same time, these same programs
a lmost a lw ays exclude the use of group therapy and the creative art s so succe ssful
otherw i se in isolated demonstration projec ts .
Bette r off are the all - too -few rebels
who manage to secure a place i n the a ll-too - sma ll women ' s division of the Job Corps .
Overall , what hope exis ts for rehabilitation rests largely with the blue collar girl
rebels t hemselves . Many despera tely wi sh to be part of the "good" wo r ld. and most
s truggle in their ow n awkward way to join or rejoin that world . as blue collar accommodators .
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THE MALE ACCOMMODA TORS
The blue collar accommodator, generally found in traditional blue collar neigh-

borhood and especially in sections preferred by better-paid sem i- skilled workers,
makes up the bulk of t he nation's blue collar young.
Unlike the rebels, accommodators accept school as an unavoidable evil.
They dimly recognize the challenge of
making things happen, but will go no further than maintaining an illegal muffler on a
custom rebuilt hot-rod, acting rowdy after a winning football game, or in other like
ways, conventionalizing their mischief making. And they considerably downgrade the
need the rebels fee l to confirm sex role identification.
Accommodators dilute blue
collar admiration for toughness and physical prowess.
For all of this, they receive
assurance and rewards both from admiring parents and relieved middle class "caretakers. "
An apprec iable nu mber of accommodators seek out or are routed by school authorities into vocational high schools of varying quality.
A 1967 evaluation study of
such schools in nine Northeastern areas found them offering reasonably good courses
in certain traditional areas, but failing to keep abreast of technological irmovations
through new courses and new training advances. The research team concluded overall that the vocational e ducational schools "have not been able to serve the needs of
e ither the studen t s or the communities." 15
111e largest number of accommodators attend public high schools with significant blue collar blocs.
Sociologist Edgar Z. Friedenberg's rare study of a typical
school of this sort leads him to criticize its grim prison-like atmosphere and its relentless attack on independence of spirit and mind.
Many of those who do not drop
out, he contends, are forced to relinquish their own powers of critical observation,
their integrity, and their ability to form their own vision of the world.
Of equal significance is Fr iedenberg ' s finding that t his exhausting acquiescence is accompanied
by a deep-seated class rivalry, one that separates as antagonists the relatively crude
accommodators with the ir limited occupational horizons and the more ambitious of
the m iddle class crowd with their college or white collar goals .
In the language of
the high schoolers themse lves, the a ccommodators are not simply "called out" by
the authorities, but they are also "put down" by the ir middle class high school peer s ,
a deve lopm ent rich in its im plication for the later behavior of blue collar adults. 16
Almost regardless of whether they attend a vocational or a public high school,
the blu e collar ac commodators characteristically move to protect themselves by endorsing their own special variant of Youth Culture:
•• • an e mphasis on fun and adventure ; a disdain for scholarly effort; the more orless pers istent invo lvement in "tolerated" status offens es li ke drinking , gamblin g , occasional truancy, "ma king out" in the sense
of scxual conqucst, driving cars before tile appropriate age , smoking,
swecHing, and staying out late. 17
AggreSSion i s conSiderably te m pere d from t ha t endorsed by the rebels, and crimes
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that vi ctimiz e othe r s are avoided . In the mann e r of William r. Whyte ' s Corne r Boy s ,
the young blue co llar supporters of th eir ow n br and of youth cu lture avoid se rious delinquency by a certain wa riness and make a specia l effort [0 co - exist w ith m iddle
cla ss ins titu tions. IS
TIley use their youth cu lture as an equa li z ing mechanism , one
that he lps e r ase the disti nctions of socio-ec on om ic backgr ound among its devotees .
even as it disc oura ges high am bition and aca de m ic va lues with it s ir r espons ibility a nd
mediocrit y.
Not su r pr isingly , co ll ege atte nda.nce is severety downg r aded by young ac commodat ors . Four-yea r college may be regarde d as nothing mo re than a difficult stnlggle
by the typical blue col la r ite who believes he has reason to doubt both his a cademic
skills and hi s ability to pa y the $12 , 000 required for highe r e duca ti on in the average
fou r- yea t- p r ivate college progr am .
TIle boy i s also likely to be awa r e tha t skille d
worke r s can earn more th an many co ll ege graduates , and tha t blue colla rites much
like himself are disproportionately r epresented amo ng the non-gradua tin g college
dropouts .
Fi nally , he may know that most blue co lia r college g r adua tes e nter t he
sa la rie d or less lucrative profess ions , suc h as teachi ng. soc ial wo rk. a nd enginee r ing .
Some a ccomm odato r s m ay conclude tha t the ga in in pres ti ge from going to college will hardly compen sate them for th e delay in secu ring m a te rial benefits.

On g r aduating , t he accommoda tor confron ts both the d r aft and the employment
office. Whil e publi c ity has focused primarUyonthc sons of the poor , the dra ft r e jection
rate of su ch youngsters makes it likely tha t the ir group ranks se cond to that made up
of Caucas ia n so ns of blue collo.rite s .
Accornl1locbtors might especia Uy be drawn to
enlist by the we ll-publici zed availability of job training : in fi sca l 1966 , for e xa mp lc .
750, 000 serv icem en comp le ted specialized training program s in 2, 000 courses rang i ng from a uto repair to aerospacc tech nolob')l . 19
Si m ilar ly . a n unknown number of Jccomm ocla tors a [c among over 1, 600, 000
students taking advan tage of the low- cost vocational education availab le in the 900 new
two-yeor community o r junior colleges . Programs in ae r onautics . au tomot ive t rades ,
bu i ldLng and construc tion , d r afting , electrical tecllJlo logy , and ma chine technology are
we ll - subs cribed , thc blu e coll ar s t ude nt s avoiding the four - year duration and li bera l
arts emphas i s of conve ntional colleges cven while preparing t hemselves for t he up g r ad ing- of skil l- leve l common to much bluc coHar employ. 20
!3cnveen unemp lo Ylllent~\lld a jo b, the blu e cottar accollllllocbto r had two altern a ti ves , the 40, OOO-member Job Corps and t he ISO, OC)Q - membe r Neighborhood You th
Corps .
While data arc not ava il able , it i s li ke ly that many accommoda tors sought
extrJ. schooling in the now - defunct Corps and are alllon~ its 50, 000 gradua tes , even as
other accommocla t ors have been among- the 900, 000 teenagers who In ve used the par ttim e wo r k of the ill-fated t\ YC t o he lp th em stay in s choo l and get some on- the -j ob
train ing- at t he same ti me .
In clue cou r se , m ost accommorbtors find some sort of full- t imc blue collar employ . lllc ir knowlcdge of t he ICl bor mockct , however , i s character is tica ll y une ve n and
uJH"e liahle , the more so because well-mc<l ning parents , friends , ancl th e Illass media
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transm it only incidental , and potentially s tereotyped. ideas about t11C world of work .
Accommodators are often under financi a l and psychological pressure to speedily secure work. and many take the firs t job ava ila ble.
TIle i mpo rtance of t ms en t r y post
i s underlined by the fact t hat blue colla rites generally r emai n in t}l e bracket they be gin in.
To be sure . there i s conside r able job- sw itching by some accommodators in
the early yea r s , bu t government specia li s ts judge much of this "uni nformed (or m is i nformed) and wasteful. ,, 21
However thi s may be , the accommodator i s launched ,
and the youthful pha se of hi s life , whatever his years, is at a decisive end.
Relevant i n eva lua ting the accoml11odat or's record a re fi ndings from an exceedingly rare longitudinal study (1959-1963 ) on post high school youth .
TIle majority of
non -college - goe r s expressed dissatisfaction with the i r lives and live lihood .
Mo s t of
the men were limited to fa ctory jobs. and while not pr eferring them. had not changed
or improved them. Few could fin d in t he ir work the opt ions and opportunitie s for ex ploration necessary for adequate voc ational and personal development.
Little or no
di scernible persona lity development was apparent in these young men over t ime . and
a great many of t hem expressed reg r e t that they had not ente r ed coll ege . 22
If the rebel pays a price in social margina lity and personal loneliness for his
style of life. the accommodato r pays much for denyi ng his own need as a youngs ter
and young adult for diversity of experience and for some modicum o f sel f- r ea lization.
His rejection of the goa l of ascent into the r anks of th e white colla rites seem s petty
a nd in s ignificant alongside of his premature attitude of acquiescence and reSigna tion .
111e accommodator g r ows old too soon; he does not mature through the trial of trying
indeed . he may have no cause beyond
new roles and experimenting with ncw causes .
hi s own welfare . no self- enlarging conce pt of what hum an dignity might en ta il if nurtu red and continuously clari fi ed and re-defined. The passive and " r ea li stic" accOI11 modator defers to one prosaic se t of g iven "fact s .·· accept s his traditional respons i bilities . and disregards his ow n sense of self-authority.
Such a young adult . Fried enberg warns. fails to reali ze that life has mor e to offe r than i s enti rely envisioned
i n a blue collar existence. 23
Never exper ie ncing the kind of scouting appropriate to
and an integra l part of adolescence and young a dulthood. t he accommoclato r run s t he
extraordina ry r i sk of never becoming fully the man he might have .

TIlE FEMALE ACCOMMODA TORS
Conve ntiona l blue coll a r daughte r s frequentl y come fro m commonplace. trad ition-endorsing home s suc h as those maintained by sem i - skilled workers living in s ta ble ethnic enclaves .
The g irls arc often over -protected and closely supe rvi sed.
The ir adolescent rebellion reduces to a mild and conventional one (hyste ria at Acid
Rock concerts . necki ng with a s teady date. or illicit smo king i n the high sc hool locker
room) . A major motivation of these girl s i s the ir fervid desire to retain membership
in the blue collar community they have known since bi rth. the on ly community t hey can
imagine for themselves.
Overall. the va s t majority of accom moda tors meet the challenge of puberty with
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less difficulty tha n in the case of the rebels. and the additional challenge of moderating the ir own se xual behavior Do ses no spec ial problem . Know ledge , as a n antidote to
fear and confu slol"\ can fr eque ntly be had from m othe r s a nd older s i s ters in the warm
and tight - knit fa m i lies of the accommoda tors . Si m ilarly , the s table blue colla r neighbo rhood e ndo rses a sex code tha t helps to regu la te conduc t and set limits .
Like the rebel s , the accommodators are a l so intrigued by an unrea lis tic, hig hly
rom an ticize d version of male -fema le r e lations. Thi s he lps explain the ir ea rly interest in s t eaey dating (a sa fe way to "practice " marriage) , the i r pre -occupation with
fa ddi sh c lothes and make-up styles , and the ir endles s s tream of goss ip a bout local
boy-girl affa ir s and di stant Hollywood romances . Unlike the rebel s , the accommodat ors are the "good girls" of the neighoorhood, and as they view t hemselves as appro priate ma tes for e ligible young blue colla rites in the a r ea , they have a va lued reputation to protect. Orie nted toward ear ly ma rriage, the blue colla r accommodator s a r e
heavily represented among t he half of a ll young women who marry befo re they are
twenty yea r s of age .
Courtsh ip ha s a spec ia l flavor where a ccommodators are concerned.
As ma rr iage ra t her than career or college is the focus for the immediate post high school
period, a number of blue co lla r girl s try to use sex and e ven pregnancy to move neigh borhood boys into marriage .
Premarital rela ti ons are common, though carefu lly
scr eened t o protect the g irl' s reputation as a "one-man woman . "
TIle girl s r emain
traditional in the i r disbelief in the sexual right s of the woman a nd freque ntly do not
ge t pe r sonal satisfactio n from male - ce nter ed coi tu s bereft of foreplay or variations
in technique or procedure (such sexual exp ressions , including heavy and exten ded pet ting, are ofte n conde m ned as animalistic perversions by traditional blue coUar ites) .
The girl s acce pt the double s tandard because "men are th at way." and th ey take the ir
chances on drawing their teenage steadies into a sex-and - marr iage rela tion ship. So c iologist Robert R. Bell estimates t hat "when a ll unmarried p r egnancies a re taken into account, it may be that ove r half of aU wh ite lower class women a r e p r egnant a t
some time prior to m a rriage . ,,24
TIle man ipu la tion Skill s entailed in learning "how
to get around the men , " in lea rn ing how to lead partne r s from bed to alt a r to nursery ,
undoubtedly s tand the girl acc ommo dators in good s tead in their young ma rriage s .
Looking close ly at their high school experience , i t appears that Illany girl accommodators may profit considerablyf r olll secondary schoo l. A Significant m inority,
o riented exclus ive ly tow ard marriage , are fr ee of the pressure boys feel to s ec ure a
goo d grade r eco r d , an impressive schoo l t ransc ript , and possibl y even co ll ege admis sion .
These blue collar girls are oriented ins tead to the school ' s comp lex informal
social system . TIley glide thr ough their academiC exercises while struggling in s tead
with the problem of lea r ning t he appropriate femi nine ro le and attrac ti ng the attention
of members of t he oppo s ite sex.
Other blue collar accomm oda tol's , particularly those few who seek an educa tion
in a vocational high schoo l for girl s , are not as fortunate . Rather . new resea rch sugges t s these blue collar g irl s chose their high school courses not ou t of in terest , but
out of grim resolve to prepa r e for a sho rt-term, semi - bearable trad itiona l job that
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will oc cupy them be fore a quick mar riage (file cle rk , pool typist, and others). Gir ls
who want t o obtain vocational preparation ha ve very few option s available t o them .
The e xpl ana tion here r eval Yes about "cultu r e ste r eotypes" that cond ition the gir ls
the mse lves, as well a s school adm ini s trat ors . to believe the blue collar gi r l s a r e not
c apable of getting or ho lding any but tra ditional fema le po s ts . Ne ithe r trained to plan
nor prepar e fo r new em pl oyment poss ibilities, many a ccommodat ors of high natu ral
a bility under -achieve the whole of the i r workplace lives . 25

Indeed. b lue collar accom01odators as a who le go nowhere in the labo r mar ket .
Soc iologist Ethelyn Davis ' study of ca r eers as concerns of blue co llar girl s found
forry - one pe r ce nt expect marriage to prevent the m from securing jobs the y most de sire .
Even more di smaying i s the fac t tha t seventy-five percent never expect to o btain the job they would most li ke to have. 26
The situation imp roves slig htly for the bulk of accommodato rs who secure high
schoo l diplomas , but i mprovement i s confined here to the matter of the distribution of
traditiona l fema le job s . As m igh t be expected. diplom a- ea rners secure com parati ve ly deSirable clerica l jobs and avoid factory and waitre ss- like service employment
with more success than do high school dropou t s . 27
Blue collar accommodato r s in
general a l so seem to wor k earlier ou t side the hom e , longer before marriage , longe r
befor e becom ing pregnant, and longe r before giving birth than was true of thei r blue
colla r mothers . Many accommoda to rs work a t cleaner, more demanding , and bette rpaying work than their mo ther s eve r knew , and a large number of su ch budget -pres sure d and res tless girls return to work at the first poss ible opportunity.
In the main , the fem i nine identity and adult future of the ac commodators a re in ti mately li.nked t o the gene ra l blue collar e ndor sement of home and fam il y as oppo sed
to a family-les s pursuit of a caree r or a college education.
Of grea te s t significance
i s the role of the accommodator s as ca rri.~r and prote ctor of the loca l cu ltu re ; much
more tha n either the r e bel s o r t he achievers , t he accommoda t ors e ncompass i n th e ir
example , and expec t to incu lca te in their husbands and ch ildren , the s tandard blue
collar value s . 28

TI-lE MALE ACHlE VERS
Originating especially in success - or ie nted transitional suburbs (those he terogenous areas passing slow ly fro 111 white co llar to blu e co llar dom inati on) , the blue
collar achievers are likely to have in common the expe r ience of having been rea r ed in
fam ilies where the father is in a high st..1tus (skilled) occupation. where a "strong"
mother has married "dow n" or i s presently i n a wh ite colla r job her se lf, where a
grandfath er was in non-manual work , and where other fam il y members or fr iends of
the family have had some favorable college e xpe rience . 29
Many of the achieve r s a r e d irected by their ambitious parents into the nation ' s
pal"ochial school sy stem (thirty percent of a ll sc hool children par ticipa te in this sys tem) .
C I a 5 s e s a r e some times crowded , discipl ine is very firm , and r e ligious
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precepts guide the entire cur riculum.
Rebe ls are quickly uncovered and transfe r red
to the public school system, while accommodators are treated with quiet r espect.
The achiever s, on the other haq,d. are especially honored, the parochial high school
offering access to both par ochial and secular colleges and universities. 30

The largest number of blue collar achievers probably attend cosmopolitan pubUc
high schools . Recognizing this kind of school as a cr itical sorting mechanism. many
achievers early dissociate themselves from their blue collar peers and identify with
the college- oriented, middle c lass reference mod e 1 usually dominant in suburban
schoo ls .
Engaged in "anticipatory socialization, " they form close clique tie s with
their middle c lass peers, involve themselves in the extra-curricular world of high
school life, and otherwise pursue the kine of leisure -time activities that middle class
youth normally e njoy. . Taking their schoolwork ser iousl y, they are found to be both
receptive and responsive by their teachers.
A large proportion of blue collar achievers tenninate their formal education
with high school graduation and secure white collar employ. These youngsters appear
especially drawn to the well - paying and challenging posts opening up for keypunch operators, computer programmer s . and other space - age type of empl oyment, even as
many others are drawn to more traditional posts as unifonned airline clerks, retail
store " management trainees," civil service career candidates, and the we ll -established like. Regardle ss of the job title and specifica tions , the simple fact of its being
a white collar post (albeit one that may pay less than skilled craft jobs earned by some
accommodators) probably provides a deep feeling of accomplishment for both the
achiever and his proud pare nts .

More s ignificant for invol ving greater strain on class and reference group ties
is the s ituation of the smaller but gr ow ing number of blue collar achievers who go on
to college.
To the blue collar achievers (some of whom are married and many of
whom work from twenty to forty hours a week) college is largely off- the- job training,
a place that helps one insure a job advance a nd permits one to buy a diploma somewhat
as one buys groceries . Nor surpris ingly, like participants in the better-known co llegiate culture, many blue collar achieve r s are resistant to intellectual demands on
them beyond what is r equired to pass. To many, "ideas and scholarship are as much
a luxury and distraction as are sports and fraternities" - - this despite the fact that
many in the ranks of the achievers have graduated near the top of their high school
class. 31
Where blue collar achievers find them sel ves a t a high statu s university as scholarship winners rather than a t a "vocational culture" schoo l, college may a lso pr ove
a far cry from the stereotype of gay times and good friends. Re search suggests that
the achievers at such a school do not easily adapt and gain acceptance.
Despite the
fact that many had enjoyed fr iendships with college -oriented peers in high school.
most had long before adopted a middle class reference group and its attendant norms
and values. and almost all had acquired awards and offices in the past that would
s tamp t hem as likely leaders in the student culture.
Nevertheless. the blue co llar
achievers a r e quickly identified as marginal individuals, limited in ill anne r sand
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money, and nearly half do not succeed over their college years in overcoming the SO~
cial barrie rs initially encounte red.
They are excluded from the fraternities, go
through long periods of not dating, and are perceived as " social isola tes and/ or unpopular" by their peers. For many such "strange r s , " although not for all, the price
of social mobility is social i solation. 32 A la r ge majority of blue collar achieve r s apparently do make it through. however. their experie nce of academic success in high
school he lping to sustain the ir motivation.
Neve rtheless, even as the other two blue collar adolescent types pay a price for
adoption of their particular sub- styles, so also doe s the achiever confront a "bill"
uniquely his own.
He e xpects , of course, to be rewarded by a n appreciative society
with increased l ifetime earnings, job security, and higher statu s than t hat of his par ents .
The achiever. however. as an adolescent and young adult. may not eas ily fr ee
himself of nagging doubts about socia l separation and se lf -worth.
As sociologist
Pitirim A. Sorokin pointed out over forty years ago , upward social mobility c omes at
a psychological cost to the individual. Part of this cost is an experience of rootlessness, of psycho - soc ial isolation and loneliness. 33
Related is a fee l ing of esteem
confusion.
Confronted with the necessity of being disloya l to his earlier values, the
achiever may experience both adjustment pains and uncertainty that may prove permanent.
As a marginal man involve d in two differ ent reference gr oups , the achiever
may never be comfortable in eithe r.
It would seem that the incompleteness of the achiever's internalization of middle class va lues often dominates the achiever ' s car eer pla nning .
Specifically, like
their blue collar father s , many college - gOing ac hievers be lieve the harde st part of a
job is getting hired.
These students fix their academ ic objectives on easily obtainable vocational targets. often without noting the lack of second or third s teps in a spe cific occupational ladder . Their example corresponds with the idea that it is difficult
to take more than one step in a specific occupationa l ladder.
Their example corresponds with the idea that it i s difficult to take mor e than one s tep up the social ladder
without special advantages (financial. intellectual, or personality).
One step up for
the achievers is apparently equivalent to becoming a teacher or engineer rather than
a physician or a lawye r .
Under pressure to convince the "old crowd" that a co Ueg e education leads
quickly to practical financ ia l benefits , t he upwardly mobile , job- anxious blue collarites finally learn less (and earn less) than was suggested by their early "promise" of
achievement.
Fixated on low level vocational aims , many achieve rs cannot comprehend, e ither in high school or later a t college, those values of higher education which
lie in something other than the job for which it may be a prerequis ite .
A sociology
instructor of many such students comments:
Such goals as the devel opment of a capacity to apprecia te and create,
a willingness to accept responsibility for the direction i n which society is
moving or might be induced to move --these a r e only dimly recognized by
most students.
Here is prudent, working class morality • . . with a
vengeance. 34
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TH E FE MALE ACHIEVER S

Poss ib ly th e small e st of the thr ee s ub- types , tbe blu e coll ar g irl a chie vers are
al s o the le a s t oft en di s cussed in the lite ratu r e . 35 Many blue c oll ar glrl s who per s e ve re t hr ough to co llege degree s an d to fu ll-time careers probably spen t the ir youth in
t he c ompa r ative ly afflu e nt subu r ban hom es o f bette r -educated skilled wo rke r s (su ch
as posta l cle rk s . chef s , and others).
In s uch a setting . the g irl i s likely to be we ll p r Cr3 rcd for the phys io logica I a nd pe r sona lity e ba nges that bring her into young adulthood .
More t r oubl es ome m ay be the cha ll enge of modera ting sexua l be havior . for the
a c hie ve r . unhke t he othe r tw o s ub -types , re jects ea rly marriage as a n alte rnative to
sc hool or c a ree r a nd seek s to have a s wide a c hoice a s po ss ible in the marriage
" m a r ke t . " Conce rned to guard her r e putation and to protect her hope of m arrying into college-br e d, white c olla r c ircles , the a chieve r mu st cur b hel- des ire to join the
s ocially-or iented high school crowd of blu e c oll ar ac com moda tor s , even as s he s eeks
to a void a r om antic attac hment t o a blue c ollar fri e nd that m ight r esu lt in cri b-rocking
r a the r than m a triculation. 36
Ac hievers e nga ge her e in a type of a nticipatory s ocia li zation that ca n be very
r es tric ting .
To att r act m en fr om a hig he r socia -cu ltura l leve l, the g irl s s trive to
ac hieve behavior they im agine preva lent in m iddle class c ircles . The ir de finition s of
"lady" ofte n becom e narrower and m ore conve ntiona l than i s t rue of many born into
the middle clas s. Whe n the blue collar achievers, or their a mbitiou s pa r e nts , cannot
m e asure up to what they wish to attain, con s ide rable psycholog ical di s com fort ens ue s.
To buttre ss the drive for achievement. high school i s taken in g rim earne s t and
is turned to every possible advantage. In hig h s chool, the a chieve r probably s e eks out
the company of colle ge-oriented peers, and m ay find su ch friends in se lected e xtracurricular activities such as the school new s paper, language or scie nce clubs, the
debate s ociety, and others.
However, while popular with he r tea c he r s , the achieve r
m ay ne ver find comfort in her isolation from blue colla r accommodators and in her
intermittent contact with students from high status or iginS.
Overall, the achiever contends with s eriou s problems in de fining a feminine
identity. In addition to the general cultural proble ms involved in the "feminine mystique," the blue collar achiever has (0 wrestle with a background hostile to careers
for women. Often part of the first generation in her family's history to have delayed
he r marriage and childbearing and to have become part 0 f the college world, the
a c hiever is regarded both with pride and skepticism by family members and blue collar friends .
Pride in accomplishment combines with fear and suspicion of the unfamiliar world the girl has entered.
Furthermore, because ambition is so characteristically masculine, the achiever is obliged to take on some values from across the
sex line, to acquire in certain respects a less feminine constellation of values than
other girls.
Few developments are as likely to disturb blue collar familie s as the
phenomenon of a daughter appearing to "put on pants"; few developments threaten the
already uncertain status of male manual workers as directly.
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These s train s . in combina tion, cannot help but take a heavy toll in peace of
m ind.
They m ay we ll explain why so few gi rl s take t hi s particular route , and they
may a lso expla in the apparent di sinclination of blue colla r girls to pursue college
mu ch beyond the associate or bachel or' s degree .
Most of the girl achiever s seem to
choose s hort-preparation , quick - employ careers , such as those available in fashion
design, sc hool teaching , nursing, or the like . Their willingness to accep t low -paying
occupation s probably links up with the fact tha t they are not expected to achi eve econom ic succe ss , but in s tea d to come to va lue the r espectability and proper style of life

encouraged by their college a ttendance .
Earnin~ then,often only as much as expe rie nced clericals from the r a nk s of blue collar accommodators. the girl achiever s a r e
obliged to believe the ir extra e ffort and difficulties amply r ewarded by the p restige of
a white collar pos t and the chance at a white collar husband. 37

SUMMARY

Three kinds of sub- style presently divide the sons a nd daughters of white urban
blue collarites. each s ub- style a response to the c hallenge of career planning. of pers onal autonomy. and of sex role identification.
Significantly. each of the three kinds
of young adult approaches the prospe ct of life as a blue collarite fr om a very different
perspective:
'
Rebels often view it as an unavoidable hardship. agains t which one
fights until subdued (a s in a teenage marriage) or until a real alternative
is secured (such as a career in the racket s or in the Army).
Accommodator s gene rally view blue collar employment as right and
natural. a tradition in the family. and r a the r deserving of r espect.
Achievers r eject the notion of a blue collar destiny in its e ntirety.
Each sub-style c ontains a disturbing surprise of its own: some of us are easily
cheered by unexamined Horatio Alger life hi stories.
But the situation of upwardly
mobile blue collarites suggests that many such climbers appear never fully to leave
or to arrive anywhere.
Some of us are a ls o incline d to romantic ize juve nile delinquency in the spirit of West Side Story.
But the situation of many blue collar rebels
make s it clear that they s uffe r much and profit little for their self-cente red revolt.
Above a ll. s ome of us are inclined to app laud the fidelity of tho se who stay close
to home and to the old ways .
But we do thi s too easily and with little recognition of
the jeopardy involved therein to ourselves.
The fact that the largest number of blue
collar sons and daughters accommodate themselves early to a blue collar destiny is
fraught with significance.
As Friede nberg points out, an enormous loss of imagination, energy, and talent is involved in this premature surrender to " fate."
Even
more, having previously dared little as play-it- sa fe accommodators , many adult blue
collarltes remain unwilling thereafter to risk or dare very much at all.
Few qualify
for the ranks of those on whom an adventurou s and inventive society mu s t depend.
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Few boas t the e ne r gy and cha lle nge nece ssa r y if t hey are t o exerci se the his to r ical
role of young a dults as initia t o r s of cha nge and as a r ch itects o f prog re ss.

EPILOGU E
Ameri ca ' s wo r king class appea r s to be one tha t fear s to dare , fi gures s ma ll
angles incom pe te nt ly , an d m ake s the lea s t - best of it s life - e nhanc ing pos s ibilitie s .
Blue collar itcs . o r the Ame r jca ns who se voice s Wa lt Whitm a n hea rd s i ng ing . the son s
of the Oa kie s that John Ste in bec k a nd Woody Gut hrie w rote of, t he desce nda nts of Jolm
Dos Pas sos ' U. S. A .• and the ma sses exa lte d by intell ectua l s in the 1930' s (and fo r g otte n s ince), a ppea r t o be ve r y much in trou ble .
TIlei r plight, howeve r, i s hard ly
unique . and r esem bles nothing so muc h as a na tiona l epide m ic o r fa te : too m uc h a t
present has too ma ny mem be rs of t he wor king clas s maki ng too little of the ir lives .
We can help cha nge t hi s s itua ti on- - if we da r e .
O r . we ca n conti nue to run the very
r ea l ri s k of s oo n sha ring a ll the more in it. TIle p rice of proc r astinati on. a nd thereby o f increa s ing partic ipa t ion. come s exce eding ly hig h.

TIli s pape r i s ba sed upon the fo ll ow ing chapt ers in the a uthor' s Blue Colla r Life (Ne w
York: Random House . 1969):
" Blue Collar Sons , " Chapte r 9 (14 2- 68); a nd. "Glue
Co llar Daughte r s , " C hapte r 10 (169- 84).
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THE POLITICAL CONTEXT OF STUDENT PROTEST

OBSER VA n ONS about political protest will find useful, as a point of departure.
Aristotle's unassailable observation that "man is a political animal."
He is an animal. He i s political. Any attempt to define him another way in the political arena is
absurd.
He is rational. yes. but he is an anima l.
He is political, yes , but he is

self-centered and 1ov i ng.
The psychological context of man's inner being may
well be intact and whole; yet. how man meets his own intrinsic psychological need s
may vary profoundly within each family and the social, cultural, and political con texts in which that family has its being. The different psychological and social worlds

of each member of that family is also distinct and unique . ·
Students are hu man. Students are political a nimals. The bewildering panorama
of student protests in modern America, now quiescent under threat and intimidation
represented by the policeman's baton at the Chicago 1968 Democratic Convention and
of the "w hiff of grapeshot" experienced at Kent and Jackson State colleges, are difficult to fathom, fe arful to behold, awesome to experience, exhilerating to the participant. As difficult as understanding i s. it must be surely sought, because such knowledge is useful for its own sake; but valuable al so if we are to make some contribution
to avoiding the pulverizing agony of misunderstanding among the generations rurming
angrily amuk, and again to contribute to a dialogue that may aid the possibility of a chieving creative and constructive political change rather 1!han fa tefully accepting cynical alte rnatives which include at least the violence of angry despair of some and the
metaphysical, spiritual, and psychological withdrawal of others. Political man cannot
be understood apart from his psychological nature . For the generation holding political power. the agencies socializing their young and the institutions in which they move
and work are comfortable and familiar. and their existence lends the appearance of
stability and order to tho se sharing their beliefs. perceptions, paradigms. and life
styles which seem to be an immutable part of the universe.

• Harvey Jackins , The Human Side Of Human Beings (Seattle: Rational Island
Publishers, 1965).
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The emerging ge ne ra t ions come to their place of powe r on the evoluti onary clock
in this time and this hour through profoundly different instrument s of s oc ialization
than thei r pa1:e nts .
TIut thi s exacerbates aIr e a d y difficu lt communication i s a
considerable unde rstatement. Although their humaneness remains i ntact , the process
of the ir soc ia li za tion i s infinitely different. Mass culrure dominates the value context
of thei r emerging world view.
The psychologica l needs of the youthful aspirants t o
power have bee n set by the mass character of the media to which they have beenabandoned by the ll:" parents , namely monstrou s ly inhumane massive educationa l institut ion s , materialistic profit-mongering te levision , and powerfully intim idating peer
group standardi zation .
111eir grievances are different, the ir communication efforts
seemingly ul1comprehens ible , their concerns difficult to assess. their behavior per plexing. Each ge ne r ation seems to see the other in the context of this s ingular isola tion which inhibits, even prec ludes . clear views of one a nother .
The resu lt i s no less than ominous for mankind. given the technol ogica l capa bility of mode rn man locked unknowingly a nd unawarely int o hi s ow n hi dden psycho logical agenda obscured from one anothe r. but acted out i n the political a r ena with
appeals to the instruments of Armagenddon lurking darkly i n the background of man's
consci ousness as possibilities . The emerging generation seems domi nated byeschatologica l concerns , under standably so in lig ht of the awful weapon s and awful int er The anxieties dr iving the ir behavior r e na tiona l si tuation they are about to inherit.
l at e t o qualitatively different values than those p r esently in power who were bl oode d
in depression and reached their matu rity during a successful Holy War, i. e •• World
War II.
Hunger. mate ria l well being, economic stability, a nd the fe nding off of the
awesome unknown by development of a par anoid e nem y structure that feeds a terrible
and feared war machine (i dentified by some as a military~ i ndus trial complex) are the
driving socia l-psyc hological engines of the politics of the gener a tion in powe r . The se
a r e har dly perceived as threats by the sons and daughters soon t o defi ne t he world
they inherit. Rathe r. they seek humaneness , intimacy. authe nticity. the gentle values
which wer e a lso part of the goals of t heir fathe r s and mother s a nd whic h r a tionalized
the behavior of t he par ents .
Ye t the va lue s of their fathe r s tha t threate n t o turn the world into as he s a r e
a ng rily challe nged because the inst ruments whic h they have been tol d are availa ble
to cha nge the world and redress their ow n grievances are a mocker y cont rolled not by
the people but by awesome unchallenged centers of powe r s which dom inate the definitions o f virtue and t ruth. a nd define the conventi onal wisdom for which they m ight
well be conscripted t o possibl y give thei r lives. Thi s i s an anathema t o them. As t he
fear s a nd anxieties of a ll i nvolve d r i se , the m utua l fu lfilling e xc hanges wane, a nd re~
pressi on appeal s t o violence and the justification of monst rous a cts wax exceedingly
st rong.
The failur e to hear through the wishes and anguish to the hurts and aspira t ions of the young is met by angry actions that when unsuccessful turn t o cynical des pair or escapist withdrawal .
The r esponse by the wielders of powe r i s cynical, destructive, frightening.
Bewildered and a ngry. t hey s tr ike out almost blindly and a r e
answe r ed only by p r ovocative la nguage . pass ionate anger , or a ca lcula ting rage tra nslated into an ideological justification of thei r actions . The downward cycle of r ecipro cally fed violence is nurtu r ed.
nus portends dire consequenc es for t he political
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order.
In a cogent pa ragraph, Benjamin Barber summarizes the present juncture in
the history of these generations:
To thoughtful students, the myopic self-iQ.terest of profit- mongering corporations seems no worse than the short- run, se lf- seeking avarice of racist
unions. • •
Both have s ustained a value network pervaded by mate rialism and
vulgarity; neither ha s questioned the brutal priorities i m plicit in a society that
puts order before content, sex before love, numbers before wisdom, property
before people . and profit before life ••
The se psychological aspects of the present youth culture expla in to a large extent their predisposition to rebellion.
It takes, howeve r. an issue to act as a catalyst and thus change attitudes and feelings into overt behavior that ha s been characterized as Unrest, Revolution, Riot, and Rebellion.
The political issues that stimulate this political transformation are both national and international and are to a large
extent mutually dependent. The international issue is the war in Southeast Asia. The
war replaced the civil rights movement as the primary focus of college youth in the
early 1960's, and peaceful protest has oten given way to senseless violence often beyond the scale experienced in the c ivil rights movement because the United States
government has been visibly unresponsive to whatever form of protest, short of violence, used in an attempt to change United States policy in Southeast ASia.
Students
who protest the war may be motivated by a variety of conce rns : the taking of human
lives, the money expende d that is badly needed at home, the racial implications of the
war (including the stati stical implications for mino rities of American soldiers being
killed and enemy body counts), the inju stice s inherent in the draft, the profiteering by
Whatever the prime conce rn, the anguished
defe nse contractors, and many others.
protest is legitimate . It.i s legitimate in at least two respects. First, peaceful protest is guaranteed by the First Amendment. Second, United States foreign policy is a
legitimate concern of the citizenry.
The violence experie nced recently is almost
surely a r esult of the extreme frustration that has accompanied the social response
to the anti-war movement. Alienation from orderly processes of change is inevitable
when mass protest not only does not r esult in de-escalation but results from (or at
leas t i s followed in time by) what appears to be increased commitments.
The Laos
and Cambodia ventures followed some of the largest, most peaceful protests th i s
nation ha s seen.
Nationally, r ace is s till a pervasive i ssue, e ven though demands and tactic s have
changed considerably from the voter r egistration and passive r esistance of the la te
1950's and early 1960' s . Again, protestors are turning away from established orderly
processes for Change and toward more direct means. The targets have changed from
local business to the government itself and often to the university, the ins titution that
ironically was a major rallying point for ea rlier protest.
Students began to direct
the ir e nergies toward more covert froms of prejudice and discri mina tion, many of

•
115-16.

Benjamin R. Barber, Superman & Common Men (New York: Praeger, 1971)
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which exist in the university itself. and at the same time using more ove rt forms of
protest.
The demand for ethnic studies programs and departments in the univer s ity
was almost unive r sally met by res istance, and in many cases it took violence or the
threat of violence to obtain them.
And even after several years of operation, these
meager i nnovations still face the threats of economic demise, white cooptation, and
a cademic disdain.
Demands for separation and complete control of their own programs have followed too quickly demands for integration and joint control fo r most
white administrators and academ ics to comprehend and adjust to . and yet these de mands are not at all contradictory.
Experience wi th what was called Integration and
what was called Joint Control have shown that mi nority groups were little better off
than they were under more covert form s 0 f discrimination, and thus demands for
separation follow this r ealization.
The Pre s ident' s Commission on Campus Unrest separates the issues of the war
and the black student movement (it doe s not concern itself with other e thnic movements), and yet many students today feel that there is a very real cOlmection between
the two. Both are t he resu lt of what i s in e ffect a corrupt society. Thi s corruption i s
seen in the policies of large corporations and their a llie s in Congress and the administration. It is the failure of government (i. e • • the Executive, Legislative, Administrative , and Judicial systems) to respond seriously to thi s pervasive attitude that is in
part a cause of pr otest i tself, and when the government does react, it react s by
harshly a nd negatively treating the symptoms rat her tha n the disease. For examp le ,
undercover agents are sent to the campuses to keep an eye and ear on suspected subversives (defined as anybody who criticizes the status quo), or it indicts people for
conspiracy (an offense mor e appropriate in a police s tate) which i s the modern equivalent to the ancient charges of treason and he resy. Thu s government inaction and re action both cause greater alienation, frustration, and resultant unre st.
Pollution also is a vital life concern of politically aware youth, with both industry and government to blame for di struction of thei r life sus taining environment. The
ecology movement ha s not as yet reached overt appeals to violence, although the exploits of Chicago's The Fox and Michigan ' s billboard destroyers might point the way
to the future if governme nt and industry does not respond to student demands for effective action.
By and large, however , student activity with respect to pollution has
been constructive , with much energy being devoted towar d cleaningup a littered countryside and collecting newspapers and bottles for recycling. It is important to understand. how ever, that government and industry are blamed for pollution just as they
are blamed for fostering the war and tolerating racial discrimination , and adds an other particular to the bill of indictm ent s of The Establishment.
Although student
reasoning may sound Simplistic, because the war, race , and pollution are very com plex issues, there is an element of truth and logic to their notion that ultimately gov ernment and indu stry are responsible, for the priorities established by the public and
private sectors of the economy tend to reflect concern with national defense and profit
rather than with the alleviation of human suffering , a nd the students know this; they
will not be fooled by " s light of hand" public relations, threats or r ewards ; they will
not be deterred from viewing the results of technology' s awful environmental destruction.
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Nor does the unive r sity escape t he thru s ts of s tudent discontent: genera l di s satisfaction w ith contempora r y educa tion as we ll a s specific compla i nts about issues
on particula r campu ses . Much of t he general di ssa ti s faction with highe r e ducation is
a function of the mere s i ze of many colleges and uni ver s ities t oday. and the concom i tant depersona liza tion of the aca demic community. Many students toda y expect a uni vers ity such as existed in the ea r ly part of this century, yet demand open adm iss ions ;
it i s clea r that both cannot e xi s t s i m ultaneou s ly.
Mass education need not r esult in
de pe rsonalizati on , bu t the meager dollar comm itment by government to e ducation
gua ra ntees little e l se.
Ye t it i s t he un ivers i ty itse lf, t he hea viest vi si ble foca l point
of sys te mic failure , that usua lly bears the brunt of stude nt criticism , not the fund ing
agency or other age ncies of the government.
Student c ompla ints c oncerning depe rsona lization have a basi s , fo r the prioritie s se t by ma ny institutions of higher lea rning tend to r eward r esearch over teaching and s tudent obedience over innova tion . The
politica l s tu dent has come of age and act s out ho s tility bu ilt through ye a rs of deade ning
e lem entary and secondar y school expe rie nc es. Thu s , e ven though students do not a lways direct t heir criticism t owa rd t he correc t source , t heir complaints a r e legiti
mate .
Spec ific campu s i ssues that have re s ulted in a good deal of unrest a r e often
assoc ia ted with t he broader i ssue s of the war and racism. The Kent State unre s t , for
example , was ove r ROT C and, imp liCitly, the war , and t he unres t at Jackson State
was a combina tion of anti- war activity (ROT C again) and r acial policies.
It is we ll
known tha t these inc idents r esu lted in the death s of students , six in a ll. These death s
in turn sparked furthe r p rotests ac r oss the nation, some as a direct re sult of the killings and s ome a s a result of college and uni ver s ity admini s tra tors r efusing to a llow
students to protest the killings .
Other campus prote s t s have bee n ove r the firin g of
popular professors , e thnic s tu d i e s prog rams, and univer s i ty land - u se policies .
Whate ve r the specific i ssue, one common thread r uns throughout: lack of adequate
cha nnel s of communi ca tion and lack of understanding between s tudents, faculty, ad m ini s tration, a nd t he public . Stude nt g rieva nce procedures , whe n the r e a re any, a r e
usually cumbersome , time consuming , and rarely r es ult in any alleviation of grievances .
They are designed to wear down the s tude nt. not to provide him with access
to decis ion makers .
Whatever the congealing is sues. virtua lly all protests are for legitimate reasons.
Students may aim their protest at the wrong target s . but their grievance s a re
meaningfu l and deep ly fe lt, their sen se of fru stration imme nse. and their anger and
anxie tie s i ntense.
Youths who have not been e xposed to the awesome bureaucracy
found in both the gove rnment and the university, and who have had little real experie nce in the political p rocess , find it difficult to unders tand why redres s of grievances
take s so much time and i s so ofte n un sati sfactory. They s ubstitute power for politics,
force for negotiation. the s treets for the bargaining table.
Unfortunately, thi s has
the re s ult of fu rther polarizing the ge nerations, of further alienating t he students ,
and of preventing s tudents from becoming fam iliar with the art of politics.
It i s perhap s the alienation from politics , from the pro c e sse s of peaceful
c hange , from the Establis hment that i s the s ignificant aspect of current s tude nt unrest. What e ffec t thi s will have on the next generation i s difficult to predict, but there
i s some indication that s ome s tudent radicals are turning back to the politica l process.
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It may be that the cynical despa ir that turns s tudents off ha s already arrived .
To
many stude nts the New Left is s een and experienced as being as manipulative, rigid.

and arbitrary a s a re the forc e s they seemingly oppose.

One is expc.rienced as ob-

noxiou s ly se lf-rig hteou s a s the other.
The rece nt election in Berkeley of three radic a ls to the city council through the dete rmined e ffort of students gives some hope tha t
The recent wave of terrorist bombings seems to
the alie nation i s not pe rmanent.
ha ve s ubs ide d, and the We athe r m en have offi cia lly rejected such terror tactics. l11e
Black Panther Party is rife with interna l bickering. and some of its leaders, along
with othe r young radicals , have sought exile ill other count ries.
TIle government ' s
reaction to the wa ve o f bombings was not what many r a dical s expected; the r e wa s not
an increa se in r e pres s ive tactics, the radical s were not rounded up and shipped to
c oncentration ca mps, and the bombings did not throw fear into the hearts of the Establi s hment .
But it seems that there s till exists a r a dica l fringe , dedicate d to urban
guerilla warfare , that i s lying low waiting to see the direction in which the nation will
turn. There are other students who are waiting also, waiting to see if it is necessary
to join forces with the guerillas or whether change i s possible through the system.
Other students ma y have prope nsities that are supportive of the established order.
The nation, then, is at a crucial turning point. It is indeed a profound constitutional crisis. Students will move in some direction, depending on what happens in the
next year with regard to the war, ecology, and race. The present quiescence on cam pus belie awesome tension. fear, growing cynicism. and despair.
Loca l outburs ts
over campus issue s are perhap s inevitable but seem to be receding.
They do not fit
into the larger picture of general discontent in that such issues might turn large numbers of s tudents toward violent radicalism.
If the war i s not brought to a rapid conclUSi on and if the resou rces of the nation are not turned toward effecting true equality
of races, cleaning up the enviromnent, and altering the destructive educational system, it i s likely that t he e merging generation wi ll be permanently alienated citizens-citizens who drop out and thus allow government to rule by default or citizens who
turn to full-sca le guerilla activity. Which way they move will be more det ermined by
the nation ' s decision ma kers, more determined really by the dec isions t hey fa il to
make . than by any positive action they may take.
The emerging context of politica l
life as perceived by the student a nd seen as the point of r efe r ence for hi s behavior
may be summarized as follows :
1 Political power is experienced as divorce d from student access with
concom itant and exceedingly dysfunationa l consequences.
2 Great numbers of students have "dropped out." "tu rned off," or ot her wise withdrawn for a great vari ety of reasons.
3 Black students hurt so much they angrily eschew the e t hics of "hard
work" and "improving the mind" as the means of "getting somewhere, " a nd
assert verbally that violence is the only way. They seem to be biding their time
while they work hard at improving their m i nds t o improve t heir situation and
personal effectiveness. Brown students are not far behind.
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4 Few srudents (~ome e xist) are ready to defend the conventional wisdom
against all challengers.
5 Some radical students on left and right stand ready to "inherit th e
wind" of angry despair and are now working on themselves and "getting it together" or developing the ideological basis for the appeal to the masses.

Violent action for a minority of white and black students seems to lie close to
the surface. The days of violence are awaited. For a majority of students, the epitaph on a bumper sticker in the late 1960' s seems more appropriate: Suppose They
Gave A War & Nobod~ Camel The established powers , it would seem, would be unabl e to evoke the a llegiance of t he great majority of stude nts in their defense; the
students would simply not come.
The "powers that be" have received failing marks
from the stude nts they have judged harshly. Rectification may come at the ballot box
in the next decade, but little hope by students for this alternative is given. A political
system. ostensibly democratic. that reflects such widespread disenchantment. despair. alienation, and anger by those soon to inherit the system indicates severe sys tem ic crisis in the decade of the 1970's.
Political democracy in America is in seri ous trouble and will undoubtedly undergo serious and fundamenta l alterations before
the decade is concluded.
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IDEAS rule the world and its events.
A revolution is the passage of an
idea from theory to practice. Whatever men have said, material interes ts
never have cau sed, and never will cause, a revolution. Extreme poverty,
financial ruin,. oppress ive or unequal taxation, may provoke risings that
are more or less threatening or violent, but nothing more.
Revolutions
have their origin in the mind, in the very root of life; not in the body. in
the material organism.
A religion or a philos ophy lie s at the base of
every revolution.
'Ibis is a truth that can be proved from t he whole historical tra dition of humanity.
Giuseppe Mazzini (1805-1872)
ON THE FRENC H REVOLUTION
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ROBERT E, STANFIELD

ATYPOLOGY OF STUDENT ROLE ORIENTATIONS

This paper describes the development of a typology of student role orientations
through the examination of previous ly deve loped typologies of student cultures, through
experience in developing an empirical instrument to measure such role orientations,
and through application of a classificatory scheme from a generaL theory of action. It
is hoped that this will afford a case study of continuities in theory and research. For
this reason, the typology is set forth in a deveLopmental fashion rather than being
presented merely in terms of the categorial system that form s th e final basis of
organization.
Considerable interest has developed in the study of student cu ltures at institutions of higher education. Those engaged in the re search have worked with a concept
of culture as an abstraction derived from observations of the students' perceptions of
the characteristics of the college environment. Gottlieb & Hodgkin s, 1 for example,
devel oped a method of assessing orientations by asking students to rank their preferences for four kinds of student cul tures described in global terms.
This method ha s
been modified and used in a new fonn in the College Student Questionnaires developed
by the research staff of the Educational Tes ting Service.
Our research staff has come to feel that the college environment might be more
appropriately assessed by detennining the prefe r ence s of s tudents for certain kinds of
behavior at the college. Rather than assessing an attitude toward a global description
of a student culture, we would try to construct the s tudent culture or cultures of the
campus from preferences for clusters of behaviors that are possible in the role of
student. We have a concept of culture as an abstraction derived from observations of
behavioral preferences of individuals acting in role s .
The focus of our research,
then, is more precisely the role of student rather than student culture.
Although we emphasize role rather than culture, our research benefits from
previous studies of student culture. In research at the University of New Hampshire,
JerviS & Congdon2 had observed three basic orientations: (1) a stress on intellectual
activity and g rowth specific to the faculty, (2) an emphasis on vocational preparation
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and social deve lopm ent specific to the students, and (3) a conce r n for self- actualiza tion common to both facu lty and students.

Trow 3 developed a typology of four student subcultures derived fr om two basic
dimensions: the level of identification with the college~ and the level of involvement
with ideas.
Where students were committed to the college and had an interest in
ideas. the culture was academic. Identification with the college without a commiOllent
to ideas characterized the collegiate culture.
Students interested in ideas but uninterested in the college as such forme d a nonconformist intellectual culture. The consumer - vocational culture exi sted where a substantial proportion of students neither
identified with college nor felt committed to ideas.

Clark & Trow 4 distinguished two varieties of Trow's vocational culture.
Di ploma vocationalism existed where little more than successful completion of a number
of years of study at a college was regarded as necessary to obtain a job. Skill vocationalism was found where students believed that some sort of learning of job-related
skill s and information had to occur as part of the college experie nce in order to find
employment at a later date.
WedgeS identified four types of student culture somewhat Similar to those a lready mentioned~ but added a fifth.
This was an aggregate of students who were
achievers without strong goal commiOTIents.
They did rather well in their studies,
but had not clearly defined the goals of education for themselves.
The author speculated that this might constitute the largest group of students.
Pace & Stern6 have identified through factor analysis of data from a questionnaire five basic college environments: (1) a humanistic, reflective, sentient culture
that fits the usual image of the Liberal arts college; (2) a scientific. competitive culture with an academic emphasis on science a nd technology; (3) a practical, s tatusoriented culture, characterized by a vocational orientation toward business a nd engineering flavored with a strong social l ife; (4) a human relations, group welfare culture
common to the kind 0 f small college that emphasizes warm relations between the
school and the community, the facu lty. and the students; and (5) a culture of rebelliousness distinguished by noisy, inattentive, spontaneously acting students.
From these previous efforts in the s tudy of student cultur e. we derived an initial
typology of seven student role orientations:
1 ACADEMIC and scholarly. of either a humanistic or a scie ntific
orientation. with concern for acquiring the formal knowledge of courses
taken in the college.
2 INTELLEClUAL but non-academic. stressing art and i deas outside the context of formal course instruction; in one instance or more,
following the nonconformist pattern that may be called Beat.

3

SKILL VOCATIONALISM. emphasizing skills and know\edgefrom
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course instruction that will be directly applicable in future employment in
science, technology, business, 'e ducation, or socia l work.
4 DIPLOMA VOCATIONALISM, seeking successful completion of a
course of s tudy in a college so that one may be qualifie d for certain jobs
requiring a college degree .
5 COLLEGIATE & ATlLETIC, s tressing enjoyment of the expe rience of being in college through social and athletic activities.
6 SOCIAL GROWTH & EDUCATION, learning to get along w ith
people; a justification. perhaps, for the s hort-TIm hedonism of the collegiate culture.
7 RI1UALISTIC, fulfilling personal, parental, or social expectations regarding educational activity in pursuit of diffuse goals; going to
college because it's the thing to do - -the r itual of education.
Having devised thi s typology, we turned to developing an instrument for measuring the r ole orientations r epresented in the typology.
We have .been trying to do this
through use of a questionnaire that asks the r esponding student to indicate the leve l of
hi s preference for each of a large number of .behaviors open to a co llege student. The
instrument is de signe d to extract. through suc h techniques as factor analysis. clus We have met
ters of behaviors that conform to the role orientations in the typology.
with some initia l success in this effort.
The empirical ana lysi s. however, has led to a re - fo rmulation of some e lements
of t he typology.
The factor analys is has not distinguished skill vocationalism and diploma voca tionalism.
The kinds of behavior that we expected to be associated with a factor of
dip loma voca tiona li sm have cluste r ed as part of a general voca tionalism factor or as
part of the collegiate and rituali stic factors .
It seems that diplom a vocationali sm i s
not an analytically independent role orie ntation, but one that i s usually related t o
other role orie ntations .
The analysis has produced two collegiate role orientations .
One is c haracterized by preference for partic ipati on in activities that have been organi zed byothers -going to parties . dances . spo rts events. The other shows a prefere nce fo r construc tive or productive contributions to the socia l or coll egiate life of the campus--leader ship in organizati ons . planning of coll ege events .
TI1is fir s t role orienta tion we call
Consummatory Co llegia te ; the second. Lns tru menl:c1.1 Collegiate .
A revision of the typology takes thi s form :
1 ACADEM IC. either humanistic or scientific. with concern for
a cquiring the forma l knowledge of courses taken in the COllege.
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2 INTELLECTUAL. stressing art and ideas outside the context of
formal course instruction; in one instance or more, following the nonconformi st patte rn that may be called Beat.
3 VOCA TIONALIST. emphasizing skills and knowledge from course
ins truction that will be directly applicable in future e mployment, see king
successful completion of a course of study in a college so tha t one may be
qualified for certain jobs requiring a college degree.
4 SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT, learning to get along with people. to
he lp people.
5 INSTRUMENTAL COL LEGIATE. active work o r leadership in
the social and collegiate life of a campus, stressing enjoyment in the experience of doing things i n college.
6 CONSUM:MATORY COLLEGIATE, participation as a consumer
in the socia l and collegiate life of the campus , stress ing enjoyment in the
experie nce of being in college.
7 RITUALISTIC. fulfilling personal. parental, or social expecta tions regarding education in pursuit of diffu se goals; going to college because it's the thing to do--the ritual of education.

These proposed categories of student role orientations might gain in value if the
rule of parsimony cou ld be applied to t hem.
The value of Trow's scheme of student
cultures was increased by hi s ability to r elate t hese orientations to basic comm itments to ideas or to the institution.
Here. the notions of consummatory and in strumental collegiate, of social deve lopment, and of ritualism break dow n the consistency
of Trow's scheme and produce what appears to be a congeries of types.
We have fo und, however. that t hi s classificatory scheme of seven student roles
may be ordered logically by a general theory of role orientations , and the application
of that theory to the present problem has suggested that a typology of e ight student
role orientations may be exhaustive and internally consistent.
The gene r al theory is
Parsons' categorial system of pattern variables. 7
In the original formulation of the pattern variables, Par son s identified fi ve
dichotomies or dimensions that represented the problems that any socia l actor had to
resolve in evaluating or acting toward a social object:

1

Affectivity
Affective Neutrality

To a ct for gratification of impulse
To act with delay of grati fi cation

2

Self Orientation

To act for pri vate or personal interests
To act for the interests of a group

Collectivity Orientation
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Universali sm
Particularism

To act on ge neralized standards
To act in terms oithe particular relationship between actor and object

4

Ascription
Achievement

To judge a n object by its quality or status
To judge an object by standards of performance

5

Diffu senes s

To act with an object in a wide r ange of

Specificity

To act with a n object in a limited way

ways

In the time since the original formulation, Parsons has relegated the dimension of
se lf-orie ntation versus collectivity-or ientation to a less s ignificant position, and the
terms quality and performance have come to be used in lieu of ascription and achievement.

The typology of s tudent role s uses universalism-particulari sm and performancequa lity as a single dimens ion.
In American society. the dimension s of universalism
versus particularism and performance versus quality, though ana lytically distinguishable , are empirica lly confounded.
In thi s soc iety, though perhaps not in others, the
values of generalized applicability represented by the orientation of universalism a r e
a lways based on standards of perfonnance. Americans te nd to regard as more morally up right the man who asks, How we ll can he do the job? rather than, Who i s he?
Who is in his family?
What is his race and religion?
What schools did he attend?
This is not to say t ha t Americans do not actin terms of standards of quality, but some
moral censure seems often to be the conseol1ence of s uch decis ions.
In the classification of student r(.oll..
. . .. tations, three sets of pattern variables
may be used: (1) affectivity versus affective neutrality, (2) diffuseness versus specificity, and (3) performance versus quality. (Table 1)
The dimension of self- orientation versus collectivity-orientation may be ignored as a secondary matter, and the
dimension of universa li sm versus particulari sm may be treated as being closely related to perfonnance versus quality.

Four kinds of student role orientations are characterized by affective neutra lity--by deciSions to act in favor of the de lay of gratification of i mpu lses: academ ic.
intellectual. vocationalist, and social development.
All four subsc ribe to the view
that impulse gratification must be po stponed or at least controlled during the process
of education.
In relation t o ideas and to persons who represent ideas. the academica lly oriented and the inte llectually oriented are diffuse . while the orientations of vocationali sm and socia l deve lopme nt are specific.
Brea dth of interest characteri zes persons
with the first two kinds of role orientations while those vocationa lly oriented and so c ially oriented evaluate their college exper ience in terms of its specific relevance for
future social and occupational roles.
Ideas pe rvade t he minds of academiaall y and

Table 1.

FINAL FORM OF THE TYPOLOGY OF STIJDENT ROLE ORIENTATIONS

Role Type

N

Diffu
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lty

Diffuseness

Quality

INTELLEC TUAL

Attending poetry recitations & analyses.
Studying the history of ideas.

ity

Specificity

Performance

VOCATIONAL

Listening to authorities discuss problems'
in my career field.
Gaining practical & direct experience
for my chosen occupation..

ACADEMIC

to;

Highest Loading Items On Relevant Factors
In An Early Factor Analysis
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.....

Pu
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ity
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SOCIAL
DEVELOPMENT

Meeting people I do not know
so that I can gain new points of view.
Traveling & seeing places that are differer ,to
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Affectivity

Diffuseness

Performance

RITUALISTIC

Crossing days off the calendar as they go by •
Going home on weekends.

en
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Affectivity

Diffuseness

Quality

REBELLIOUS

Affectivity

Specificity

Performance

INSTRUMENTAL
COLLEGIATE

o
en

§
Being on a committee
that arranges college- wide events.
Working on the college yearbook.
,

Affectivity

Specificity

Quality

CONSUMMATORY
COLLEGIATE

Sitting with friends near the jukebox
in the local hangout.
Talking in a lounge on campus
about social events.
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~

In

'"

."

<

In
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inte llec tually orie nte d student s , but vocationa lly a nd socia ll y oriente d s tudents compartme nta li ze lea rni ng.
For vocati ona lly and soc ia lly oriente d students , the role of
student i s a narr ow ly defined aspec t o f t he life patte rn of the individual.
Th e academ ic ro le orie nta tion a od the inte llectua l role orie nta tion differ in
terms of un ive r sali s tic s ta nda rds of pe rfonnance a nd the pa rticularis tic s tandards of
qua lity. Both favor a ffective neutra lity (the de lay o f gratifica tion of impul se) and both
favo r a diffu se orie ntation toward soc ia l objec t s in the s itua tion.
The a ca demically
oriente d s tu dent. however . i s c oncerned with judgments of himself an d othe r s m ade
by t he form a lized s tanda rds of perfonnance set up by the ins titution, 'tha t is, by the

gr ading system . The intellectually oriented stude nt, on the other hand, question s the
importance of gr ades or of s uccess in form al courses, and applies particularistic
s tanda rds of quality, that is, pr ojecting the pr oper image of being an intellectual.
Similarly, vocationa lism and s ocial development are dis tinguishable in term s of
pe r fonn ance and quality. Vocationalism stresses the acqui sition of s kills and knowledge for a specific occupation in the fu ture, and thi s makes the form alized standards
of pe rformance in the institution a primary basis of making judgments; courses and
grade s are important to the vocationalist as evidence of achievement.
For one oriented toward socia l development, however the degree is only one
Although one must get passing grades
r equirement for social mobility in the future.
in order to gra duate, cultivating interpersonal skills and meeting social standards for
evaluating status are of great importance.
I

The collegiately or iented student, whether ins trumental or consummatory and
the uncommitted student ritualistically passing through the college experience has resolve d the issue of impulse gratification in favor of affectivity.
It is true that, as
students in institutions of higher education, they are delaying some gratification, but
If anything is
they seek a significant measure of gratification of impulse in college.
to be delayed or deferred by these students, it i s study.
They someti~es delay or
defer it until the evening before a final examination. Some defer it even longer.
I

In contra st to the rirualistic student, who dissipates his energy in a wide variety
of a ctivities lacking clear goals, the collegiately oriented students direct their action
along specific lines. For them, the a spects of the student role are well defined. Indeed, the specificity of the collegiate role orientation and the specificity of the orientations of vocationalism and social development make it relatively easy for a single
student to play two or more of these roles.
With specificity of role deflnit1ons, it is
easy for a srudent to dis tinguish situations in which it is appropriate to study from
situations in which it is appropriate to play, to find the right balance between study
and fun.

The instrumental collegiate and the consummatory collegiate are Clearly distinguishable in terms of their variations in the primacy of standards of perfonnance.
The first seeks confinnation of achievement through judgments based on performance.
It is not enough to be "one of the crowd"; one must stand out from the crowd as a
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leade r or organ ize r.
High s tatus i s a ccorded to one who demo nst ra tes an ability to
achieve according t o c riteria of perfonna nce. TIle consummatory co llegiate orientation i s les s sens itive t o achieve ment. It i s desirable t o be " in" according to the particu laris tic s tandards of quality favored by the "in crowd . "

By thi s point i n the applicati on of the scheme of pa tte rn variables to types of
stude nt role orientations , it s hou ld be c lea r tha t the interna l cons i s te ncy of t he cate g orial schem e require s e ight rather than seven c la sses of s tudent role orienta ti ons .
With t he combination of affec ti vity and d iffuseness , it should be poss ible theo r e tica lly
to di s tingui sh between a n or ien tation that empha s i zes un i ve rsa listic s tandard s of per for mance and an orie ntation th at em pha s i zes particu lari stic standa r ds of quality . We
have he r e only t he identification of the role orientation of the rituali s tic uncomm itted
stude nt~ who plays the role of s rodent because it i s the t hi ng to do , seeking to fulfill
vague ly defined persona l, pare ntal, or soc ia l expectation s .
TIli s lllay be see n as the
combina tion of a ffec tivity, diffuse nes s , and pe rformance , a role t hat favor s g ratification of impul se while purs uing loo se ly defin ed goals that a r e to be judged by umver sa listic standards of performance .
Suc h a s rode nt will be conce rned with g rades
in college despite affectivity and diffuseness .
U the scheme of patte rn variable s has utili ty, the n it should lead us to identify
yet one more kind of student role orientation and the attribute s should be dete rminable.
It will be a role orientation based on affectivity, diffuseness, and particulari s tic standards of qua lity rather than s tandards of performance, an absence of concern. for example, with course requirements and passing grades .
They will differ
from the collegiate student in the diffu seness rather than the specificity of the role
orientation.
They will be distinct from the inte llectual in preferring gratification of
impulse t o de lay of gratification.
Thi s may be called the non - conformist, non-inte l It is characte ristic of t he true
l ectual role orientation or the rebel role orientation.
Beat cu lture, dissipating the energy of its members in sensuous activitie s , favoring
the senses over the intellect, seeking new experiences just for the sake of s uch experiences.
The fas cination of this group with the hallucinogenic experiences of narcotics and drugs may be understandable in this respect .

The applica tion of the scheme of pattern variables has made it possible, then,
for us to distinguish two orientations to the role of student that a re usually confounded.
In our first typology of roles, we included in our description of the inte llectual student
a statement that in some instances the intellectual orientation might take the form of
Beat culture.
The analysis in the context of pattern variables has s uggested that the
intellectual culture and the Beat culture should be distinguished analytically.
This identification of an eighth role orientation was made too late to be introduced into the first form of the instrument designed to assess student role orienta tions. TIlis wlll have to be done in future work with the instrument.
Since recognition of the rebel role was made, other typologies have been developed that analytically distinguish two or three aspec ts of what was originally identi fied as an intellectual non-conformist orient ation.
WarrenS found it possible to
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di stinguish empirically the Intellectu al , the Autonom ous, and t he Soc ial Ac tiv i St.
Kenni s ton 9 discus se d the differe nce between the Di sa ffiliate a nd the Activist.
Newcomb a nd hi s associate s.1 0 identified Creative Indivi dua lists, Wild One s , and Politi cal Activists . Pe te r son 1l propo sed a distincti on between Intellectua ls . Hippies . and
L eft-A c tivi s t s .
There i s increa s ing recognition that, a mong s tudents who challenge

the system as it is , the r e a r e those who a r e oriented to the challe nge of i deas . tho se
who a r e oriented to the cha lle nge of experience , and those who are oriented t o the

challenge of action.
1\vo reservation s m ust be expressed in regard to a typology ba sed on the pa ttern variables . Firs t, t he pa ttern var iables have been a basis for ordering the typology of role orientations theoretica lly. but the empirica l ordering of the typology ma y
be different.
The second re se rvation to be expressed here is a gene r al problem in
the use of such device s as the pattern variables. In applying the se categories of the oretical analys is to role orientations. we have had to be selective in the identification
of relevant aspects of the role orie ntations.
1bis process of selection. rather t ha n
r eliance on an inventory of all aspects of orientation, exposes one to criticism of
biasing r e ality in favor of confirming one's ordering principle.
It is difficult to es cape such a criticism in theoretical analysis .

nus article is a revised version of a paper delivered a t the Thirty-Sixth Annual Meeting of the Eastern Sociological Socie ty. Philadelphia, 16 April 1966.
The theoretica l
considerations of the paper provided the basis for a contract with the Research Branch
of the U. S. Office of Education.
The author gratefully acknowledges the benefits
gained from extended dis cussions with his colleagues Harry Schumer, associate professor of psychology. and Peter Park, associate professor of sociology. both of the
University of Massachusetts.
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ROBER T E. STANFIELD (Ph. D., Harvard) is an associate professor of sociology
and associate director, Experimental Program. College of Arts & SCiences, Univer sity of Vermont.
His recent publications include "Student role orientations & the
college dropout," Journal of Counseling Psychology, and "The Alienation of the university employee," Journa l of the National Association of Student Per sonnel Administrators.
He is currently engaged in research on the correctional population of Vermont.
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RA ND M(,: NA l l Y & COM PA NY I College Department
P. O. BOX 7600 CH ICAG O, ILUNOIS 60680

For the Introductory Sociology Course
FUAD B AA LI and
CLI FTON BR YA NT, Wes tern Kentucky University

introductory
sociology:
selected readings for
the college scene
A sociology text in t he
language of the college st udent
Basic concepts are
ill ustrated w ith sp eci fi c
examples from cam pus life

569 pages Paper
order number 68-6879

$6.95

EXAMINATION COPIES : If you wish to consider
adopt ion of Rand McNally college texts, please

write lor examination copies on departmental
stationery. Indicate your academic position,
the course title, approximate enrollment.
and the text currently in use.
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NEW!. ...

Social
Problems
Today
Edited by

Dilemmas and Dissensus

CLIFTON D. BRYANT
Western Kentucky University
Th is skillfully ~Iruclured reader contains a jud ic iou s mix
of articl es fro m professional journals and appropriate
maleria l from the moss media . A precise conceptual
schem e binds together disparate elemen ts under three
brood head ings: Conflicts and Strains in Modern Life,

Th e Erosion of Ihe So cial Enterprise, Response 10 the
Social Ma laise. Each of the six subsectio ns unde r these
head ings d e a ls with 0 spe cific prob lem o r institutio n, and
each subsection is further classified as to ih perspective :
individ ua l, group, or societal. These classifica tions g ive
the book on unusual o rgonizal io n tha i is both vertical
and hori:z:onlal. The tightness of Ihe organization, together with the editor's comm enta ries, will help the st udent to grasp more eas ily some of the comp lexities of
social p roblems today.

520 Pages
Paperbound
February, 1971

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY
(ollege Department · East Washington Square· Philadelphia, Po. 19105
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STILL AVAILABLE AT CURRENT COST . .

THE

SOCI~ LO GY

.

OF DEATH / NUMBER ONE ( FALL 68)
ARTICLES BY

R. Fu lton (Minne sota) & G. Geis (California State , Los Angeles)

J.

Kane (Notre Dame)

G. Loveland (Florida State)
Al Morgan (NBC)
W. Porte r (Mount Union)
J. Salomone (Lou i siana State, New Orleans)
B. Spilka , K. Dailey (Denver) & R. Pe llegrini (San Jose State)
A. Strauss, B. Glaser & J. Quint (California. Berkeley)
G. Vernon (Utah)

With BOOK REVIEWS & SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY

* * * * *

THE SOC IOLOGY OF THE ELDERLY / NUMB ER Two (SPRING 69)
ARTICLES BY
R. Ah san (Western Kentucky)

R. Albrecht (Florida)
8 . B. Beard (Lynchburg)
D. Ellison (Pittsburgh)
R. Gray & j. Kasteler (Utah)
D. Guemple (Southern Illinois)
S. Harper & J. Ga rza (Mississippi State )
C. Harris (George Washington)
j. jackson (Duke)
j. McKirmey (Duke)
R. Payne, F . Gibson (Georgia) & B. Pittard (Georgia State, Atlanta)
E. Shanas (Illinoi s , Chicago Circle )

Wit h BOOK REVIEWS & SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY
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STILL AVAILABLE AT CURRENT COST .

THE SOC[oLOGY OF THE MrDDLE

.

S Y MP 0 S [ U M

.

YE~.RS

/ NUMBER THREE

(FAL L

69)

ARTICLES BY
P. Ba rt (California, Berkeley)
L. Bourque & K. Back (llike)
J. Davidson (Purdue)
I. Deutscher (Case Western Reserve)
J. Geschwender & B. Singer (Western Ontario)
T. Herb (Columbus)
J. Levin & G. , Taube (Boston)
M. Levin, W. Pendleton & L. Bowman (Emory)
T. Mayer (Colorado)
R. Melle (Nebraska)
R. Payne (Georgia) & B. Pittard (Georgia State. Atlanta)
H. Rosencranz (Connecticu t)
B. Sega l (Dartmouth)
L . Taylor (Manitoba)
C. E. Tygart (California State, Fullerton)
D. Warren (Michigan)

THE SOC [OLOGY OF EARLY ADULTHOOD / NUMBER FOUR (SPRING 70)
ARTICLES BY

J. Balsw ick

& C. Peek (Georgia)
R. Birkelbach & L. Zucher, Jr. (Texas. Austin)

J.

J.

Doby (Emory)
G. Elder (North Carolina)
Fendrich (Flo ri da State) & M. Pearson (United States Army)
A. Jackson (Western Kenrucky)
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3 NEW TAPES
BRING A

HARLEM GANG MEMBER
TO YOUR CLASSROOM
" 'I'l l(' Kid."

;1

bl;.c k

ex -gallg

rtlcm ln; r, rccnlls in lil'el y

CUIII'CI' SutiOIlU I

sty le

c.' pni " II(:cs with II conflict gang in Harlem's sluill s (T'lpC Onc), his i mpr cs~ ioll 8
n'fonn~ t ()r y 51;1)'

( If

h i~

his

(Tapt· T wo), and the people 1IIId cvcll is thai resha ped hi s goal s, lc;uJiJlg Il i m

to IIw lloll.dc lillqIH': 1l1 life o f a college stude nt (Tape Three).
1'1 1(' Cllic1Igo school 's " o wn slory" tcdlll i(luC becomes e \'(' n more effec ti\'(' be cause you

hcar the Kid's OWII \'oice. li e answers in fnluk dd lli l pert inent

q u (,S l ioll~

rui...:'u by a

sociologist wi th :1 spec iall~' in lic\'iarwc. IJlII Ih.: qucsliulls un; lIul rCl;urdcd.
Tape Orw IHI 'S(' IIIS [1](' moli\ul ioll.s fOf ju juill g a I!ang, its struc ture and organi7.al ion,
t he milit;uJI: in wllieh il o l>crales, Ihe Ilccd fo r such ,I l ightl y knil IJCo'r rcl:1l ionship, rivalry
wit h o l her ga nb'S, and ui lier insights iulo g;l11g hell:lI'io r. Tapes T wo awl T I 1re~; wi ll he
ill'l1ila],II' Soon. Ta pe Olle is read y no w. Ordi' r it 1001ay.

Learn from
"Experiences of a Gang Member"
Each tape runs about 20 minutes.

an educational bargain
at
$5 each tape

Send $5 with your order to
"Gang Tape"
Department of Sociology & Anthropology
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
Make Checks Payable to SOCIOLOGICAL SYMPOSIUM
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ALSO AVAILABLE
BR AGI JOSEPSSON
ICELAilDIC CULTURE & EDUCA TI Of~
AN ANNOTED BIBL I OGRAPHY
RESEARCH

BULLETIN NUMBER ONE

This revised annotated bi bliography on Icelandic cu lture and e ducat ion first appe ared in the author's dissertation, " Educa tion in Iceland:
It s Ri se & Growt h Wit h Re s pec t To Social, Political & Econom ic I)=terminants , " 1 June 1968. Pe abody College for Teachers. Nashville . Te nnessee .
It was simultaneously included in "Educa tion In Iceland: An Historical &
Contemporary Surve y , " a r ep ort prepared for the U. S. Office of Educa t ion wh ic h s ummarize d find ings of a p r oject under the general direction of

Dr. Stewar t E. Fraser of Peabody College.
$1 . 0 0 Pe r Copy

HART M, NELSEN & ANNE K, NELSEN
BIBLIOGRAPHY 0,'1 APPALACHIA
A GUIDE To STUDIES DEALING I~ITH ApPALACH I A IN GENERAL

& INCLUDING

RURAL & URBAN WORKING CLASS AT T ITUDES
TOWARD REL I GION, EDUCATION & SOCIAL CHANGE
RESEARCH BUllETIN

NUMBER FOUR

Thi s bibliography represents the fir st stage of the Appala c hia Research Proj ect unde r the direction of Mr. Ne lse n and conducted through
the courtesy o f Western Kentucky University with funds provided by the
Un i te d Presbyterian C h u r e h in the United States of America and the
Pre sbyterian Chu reh in the United States .
$2 . 00 Per Copy

ORDER FROM :
Department Of Socio lo gy & Anthropology
Western Kentucky Un iver sity
Bowling Green KY 42101
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,"ICl2()r=ICti~
A NEW MEDIUM OF DISSEMINA T ING AND STORING DOCUMEN TS
FOR INFORMATION WRITE TO THE EDITORIAL OFF I CE OF

sociological abstracts
2315 Broadway , New York, N . Y. l0024

DECENNIAL INDEX

1953-1962

A cumulative index containing
20 ,000+ ind exed au th o rs

600 + inde xe d journal s

14 ,000+ indexed ab stract s

wah a h-WtoJric.

UM.y

49 ,500 + ind exed subjects

on liThe Frnt Ten Ve.M..6" 06

sociol ogical abstracts
~ze :

8. 5 x 11 , xlvi

+

322 pp .

$50.00
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HAVE YOU READ THE 1968 ASA CONVENT ION
SUPPLEMENT? WHAT ABOUT THE 1968 I 1969
RURAL SOCIOLOG ICAL CONVENTION SUPPLEMEN TS?
OH YES , THE SOUTHERN SOCIOLOGICAL SOC I ETY
ALSO HAD A SUPPLEMENT PREPARED FOR THEIR
1969 ANNUAL MEETING , ANO OF COURSE , THE
XXII CONGR ES S OF TH E J",t.itut J"t . .
d.
WI LL RECEIVE A SUPPLEMEN T
FOR DIST RIBUTION IN ROME , IN SEPTEMBER OF
19 69 . ASA SUPPLEMENTS ARE $2 ea I $3 TO
LIBRARIES . ALL OTHER SUPPLEMENTS ARE
$ 1. 50 ea I $2 TO LI BRARIES .
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URBAN
SOCIOLOGY
COImMPJRARY READINGS
EVlTEV BY
FUAD BAALl

Western Kentucky University

JOSEPH S . VANDIVER

University Of Florida

A Collection Of Carefully Selected & We ll Documented Essays
On TIle Sociology Of Urban Life.
Selected From Publications Of the 1950' s & 1960's ,
TIle A rticles Are Topically Arranged & Linked By Int roductory
Text Materials Which Typify & Explore Trends Of 1110Ught
Concerning TIle Sociology Of The Cit y.

AR TICLES BY: Robert C. Cook, T. Lynn Smith , J. S. Vand iver , Jack P. Gi bbs
& KingSley Davis , Jean-Paull-larroy, Nels Anderson , William Bascom , Oscar Lew is ,
Leo F. Schnore . Wilham H. Whyte, Jr •• William M. Dobrine r, David Rie sma n,
Roland J. Pellegrin & Charles H. Coates , De lbert C . Miller , Zimmer & Amos F .
Hawley , Nic holas Babchuk & Ralph V. TIlOmpson, Eugene Litwak . Robert F. Winch &
Scott A. Greer . Rudolf He berle . Herbert Gans , H. E . Bracey, Marshall B. Clinard ,
S. Kirson Weinberg. Anthony Oberschall, William Petersen , Peter Marris , Robert C .
Weaver , and Nathan Glazer.

APPLETON-CENTURY-CROFTS
D I VIS ION
"0

r ...

or

MUIU)ITII COR rOllA n ON

A,· .n~. SQ~th .

N ... Yo, •. N. Y. 1001"
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SOC IOLOGICAL SYMPOS IUM is a modest re sponse to the knowledge exp\o::;ion & purports to accomodate the publishing pres::;u r cs ohl ig-ating the
working schola r on any s tatus le vel & promises to increase opportuni ties
for the exp loration & promot ion of socia l though t & r esearch.
SOCIOLOGICAL SYMPOS IUM is designed. as [h e re1111 Sympos ium lk notes , t o devot e eac h i ssue to one su bj ect.

1l1ough t he Sym posium i s

capt io ned Sociologica l, the Jou rnal SUPPO I-[ S & promotes the lllu iti -perspect ive of behavioral sc ience .
SOC IOLOG ICAL SYMPOS IUM i nvi t es dcfin Hive & wor ki ng papers from the
author ities , ranked & robed . SOCIOLOGICAL SYMPOSIUM equa lly invite:,;
resea rch notes & pape r s fr om doctoral aspirants & se lf-a djudge d lesser
authorities . SOCIOLOGICAL SYMPOS IUM witt a lso reprint papers whenever th e i r rea sses sment is pe rtinen t to a fuller documentation of the
Sympos ium .

The Editor

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
Bowling Green Kentucky

42101

